
Current Topics
SomeChurch Attendance Statistics.

The latestnewspaper device for attracting public notice is
the taking of what is called a 'census

'
of Sundayattendance

at the various churches. The thing is organisedon quite an
elaboratescale. Paid enumerators are appointed; surprise
visits are paid to the various churches and chapels within a
given area; the results are tabulated and published, and
elaboratearticles are written explainingtheir significance. At
first the value of this kind of census

—
at least as a record of

Catholic attendance
—

was altogether destroyed through the
enumerators neglecting to takecognisance of theearly Masses
in Catholic churches, but nowadays the larger papers are
careful to give their agents explicit instructions on that point,
and the records are much more reliable. The practice of col-
lecting these returns is now much in vogue both in England
and America, and it is gratifying, though perhaps hardly sur-
prising, to find that whereverthe census is thus properly taken
the results on the Catholic side are highly creditable. An
example inpoint is furnished by the first instalmentof figures
whichhave just been published in connection with a census
whichis being taken by the

'Daily News' of the Church at-
tendance;in London. Ker.sington'and Hampstead were the
first districts that were visited,and the tabulatedresults for
Kensington have now been publishedby the

'
News

'
and ap-

pearedin our
'Catholic World

'
items of last week.*

The figures show of course that in the matter of mere
numbers the Church of England is well in advance,but in
proportion to the number of adherentsthe Catholicpercentage
of attendancesis far and away the highest,and even inpoint
of numbers the Catholic total comes easilysecond andis more
thanequal to thatof the wholeof the Free Church denomina-
tions put together. The 'Daily News

'
thus discusses the

significance of its returns :—:
—

" Our object has been to ascertain definitelywhat is the
real attendanceat two great obligatoryservices, whichmay be
conveniently designated morning and eveningprayer. It was
only in the case ot the Roman Catholics that we made an ex-
ception in favor of early Mass, and we think the course we
have taken in reference to thisChurch hasbeen justifiedby the
natureof her worship, which makes attendance at Mass obli-
gatory. The figures are on this occasion wholly,some would
say astonishingly,in favor of the Anglican and Roman Com-
munions Kensingtonhas a populationof 176,628.
Of these persons 26,266, or between one in six andseven, went
toservice in the morning, while \~] 396, or not ore in ten, went
to service in the evening. Lumpingmorning and evening to-
gether, the totalattendance is about one quarter to theaggre-
gate population. It is, however, when we inquire to what
churches the people went that westrike the hithertounsuspected
fact. We put the figures in the most general way:

What do these figures mean? Theymean, ina sentence, thatthat the Church of England has a clearmajority of severalthousands morning and evening over all denominations com-bined. The wholeof the FreeChurch attendanceput togetherdo not equal the totalof attendances ot the Roman Catholics.In the morning the Roman Catholics have the advantage by
3240. In the evening the Nonconformists have theadvantageby 2678. That the point may be fullyappreciatedwe add the
morning and evening total-,thus:Angliian, 26,124; Noncon-formist, 7548; Roman Catholic, 8110; Mission, etc., 1580.The last item is, ofcourse, Ptote^tant, and it is this item alonewhich prevents the Roman Catholics taking the secondplace.' "

A similar satisfactory result is shown in the enumerationswhich have been taken latelyin some of the largerAmericancities. Thus the latest to hand— the census taken by 'TheRecord Herald' of Chicago— is thus summarised by anAmericanexchange:" Of the 666 churches and chapels in the entirecity thenewspaper agents madean actual count of headson Sunday,
October 13, in 233. Theresultshowedsome striking facts. It
was found, for instance, that the attendance at fiveCatholicchurches— HolyTrinity,St. Stanilas Cathedral,St. Michael's,and St. John Cantius'

—
numbered52,609. The totalattending

179 Protestant churches was49,666— acomparison whichis itsown most satisfying comment.'

The Teaching of History.
In the course of the paper on The Education Question, towhich we referred at some length in last week's issue, thewriter, a teacher of 22 years' standing,dweltwithconsiderableemphasis on the extremedifficultyof teaching history fairlyinour State schools. As he trulyremarked, what widelydifferentestimates have been formedof the characterof HenryVIII.and of Luther,of Cromwell and of Elizabeth,and how com-

pletely are the children at the mercy of their teach-
ers for the ideas and opinions they receive respectingthese personages and their times. The difficulty is one
which has been always felt by conscientious teachers, andin America, at least, the teaching body are giving earnestconsideration to the bestmethodof improving matters and to
a full discussion of the principles which should regulate the
attitude of members of the profession on historicalquestions of
that sort. At the annual meetingof the New England History
Teachers' Association held in Boston last OctoberProfessorJames HarveyRobinson was selected toaddress thegathering
and inaugurate a discussion on 'The Preservation of Strict
Impartiality on Disputed Questions, such as Religion,' andhisremarks on the subject weremost pointedand valuable.*

Taking the Reformation period as an illustration fieob-
served :—:

—
'Some historians preface the periodof the Reformationwith a scathing denunciation of the old Church which hasstood for a thousandyears and still continues. It is absurd to

state in these days that any institutionso bad as it hasbeenrepresented could remain and be accepted by a very large
number of the most intelligent and conservative people of
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touching in the unanimityof an Italian villageinmatters of
religion. The English visitor may be moved to a righteous
envy whenheobserves the whole populationflocking together
to thehouse of God, and compares with this pleasant scene
some village at home where thegreat part of the population
spends theSunday morninginbed, andthe rest of the day in
thepublic-houseor at the streetcorner; where those whowor-ship worship in hostile church or chapel; wheremost of those
whoworship in church think they have fulfilled theirobliga-
tions by listening to Matins, and where only a tiny minority
offer the Lord's Seivice on the Lord'sDay.'"

It is natural that the devotion to the Madonna, which is
so congenial to thesouthern temperament, should,to thecolder
nature of the Englishman, seem exaggerated, and it is not
surprising,therefore, to find our writerexpressinghimself as
unpleasantly impressed with the extent to which the Blessed
Virgin is honoredand invoked. That thehonorshown to the
Mother does not detract fromthe worship rendered to theSonis, however, adequatelyshown by the followingpassage:—'

The only effective counterpoiseto the devotion to the
Blessed Virgin seems to be thedevotion to the Blessed Sacra-
ment. We are bound to express our sense of the fidelityof
the Roman Church with respect to the Holy Eucharist, which
she has set forthas the centralact of worship. She cannot be
reproached,as we have tooample cause to reproach ourselves,
for rare Eucharists, celebrated at unseemly altars by half-
vested priests, and attended by scanty congregations. She
has not to bear the shame of allowingher children togrow up
in ignorantneglectof that whichis yet declared to be"neces-
sary to salvation." In almost every village of the Roman
obedience the dailybell announcesthe celebrationof the Holy
Sacrifice, and every Sunday the people assemble with one
consent to offer the service whichour Lord ordained, and not
tosubstitutefor it aservice ofman's invention. And the faith-
fulness of theRoman Church in this respecthas beenrewarded
by her constant reminderof theservicewhich Christiansshould
offer to the Father inunion with the Redeemer. . . . We
areperhapshardly exaggeratingif we say that devotion to our
Lordis maintainedinItalychiefly by reverence to the Blessed
Sacrament.'

It wouldbe unreasonable toexpect that awriteron such a
subject, whohas madehis observations and formedhis conclu-
sions from the standpoint of a different religion should be
entirely free from bias,but, as we have said, the articleis cer-
tainlywrittenin a thoroughlyhonest, impartial, andpainstak-
ing way,and those of our Protestant friends who areso fond
of tellingus to

'
Look to the stateof Catholiccountries' would

do very well to give it a little more serious attention and
thought.

The Somaliland Affair.
There would seem to be a touch of De Wet about the

characterknown to the cables as the Mad Mullah of Somali-
land. At least he resembles the Boerhero in these two parti-
culars, thathe is difficult to find and difficult to get any good
out of when he is found. It ismanymonths now since the first
expeditionof nearly three thousandmen set forth underColonel
Swayne to punish the Mullah, and when at last they did come
up with him the column suffered a very severe reverse. It was
on October 6 that the British force reached Grego, which is
about a day's march from Mudug, the supposed centre of the
Mullah's operations,and as soon as ColontlSwayneadvanced
he was attackedin force. The enemy were reported ashaving
been ultimately driven off, but this was only accomplishedata
heavy cost to the expedition, for Colonel Phillips, Captain
Angus, and fifty men werekilled,and over a hundred were
wounded. Colonel Swayne retired to Bohotle, where he has
since been awaiting reinforcements and awaiting also the
organisationby the War Office of another expeditiontopunish
the Mullah for punishing the first. The leisureliness of the
methodsadoptedby the War Office is so well known that it is
not surprising to find that it was onlyonSaturday last that the
cables wereable to inform us that the advance of this second
expedition 'has commenced.' "

Although the expeditionhas at lastcommenced itsadvance
there is little likelihoodthat it will be able to accomplish much
for some time to come, as the highest military authorities at
Aden seem to be agreed that the season is past for an active
prosecution of the campaign in the Mullah's country. "No
effective advance,' writes the correspondent of the 'Morning
Post' at Aden, 'will, indeed,be possibleuntil August. Until
then nothing willprobablybe attempted,except thestrengthen-
ingof the military posts, the encouragement of trade,and the
reassuring of the inhabitants.' Meanwhile, although it has
beenreported that the Mullah 'shows nodesire to assume the
offensive,' several smallparties of his horsemen have beenob-
servednear Bohotle,andit is well known that hehas for some
timepast been gathering reinforcements from all sides. The
Mullah may be mad,but there is considerablemethod in his
madness.

Europe and this country at the present time. . . . For
many years before the advent of Luther Bible reading
was encouraged. Luther was not accepted by the con-
servative element because he seemed to divorce conduct
from faith. Modern students of history can find no record
whatevertoconfirmthestatementmade insomeof thetext-books—

that indulgences were ever sold for the remission of future
sins. Teachersof history should be careful to justify the con-
servativeside.'

That is excellent both in letter and in spirit, and it is a
most hopefulsign to find such principles beinglaid down ata
gatheringof teachers bya recognisedauthorityon the subject." Teachersof history should be careful to justify the conserva-
tive side.' If that were hung up on the wallsof our New
Zealand schoolroomsas an instruction to the teacherswhat a
verydifferent complexion wouldbegiven to the history lessons
on these controverted points.

Secularism and Crime.
A week or two ago we quoted the testimony of several

thoroughly competent and disinterested authorities as to the
unsatisfactoryand disappointing results of the secular school
systemin America and its utter failure to turn out good and
honest citizens. Amongst others we quoted the Brooklyn
(New York) 'Eagle' of June i, 1902, which said: 'Our
wholemachineryof education from the kindergartenup to the
university is perilously weak at this (the moral)point. We
have multitudes of youths and young men and women who
have no more intelligent sense of what is right and wrong
than had so many Greeks of the time of Alcibiades. The
great Roman Catholic Church is unquestionably right in the
contention that the whole system as itnow exists is morally a
negation.'

»
And nowwe have still more striking evidence from mis-

governed and misguided France of the baneful effects of
secularism ineducation. Mr Richard Davey, oneof the very
highestauthorities on contemporary France, has been contri-
buting to the 'Fortnightly Review

'
a series of articles on

'Some French Facts,'and in his contribution to the October
number he deals particularly with the attack which is being
madeby the Radicalpress not only on the Church but on the
veryidea of religion and with the expressed intentionof the
French Cabinet 'to dechristianise the people asspeedily as
possible.' Amongst other things he says:

If this systematiclessening of religious influence resulted
in a correspondingimprovement in the general tone of public
and private morality, there would be less to sayagainst it;
but the contrary is the case. At no period have crimes of
violence,murder, rapine,suicide, and general dishonestybeen
so prevalent as in France at present. It is noteworthy, too,
in this connection, that out of a hundred boys and girls be-
tween the agesaf twelveandsixteen,convicted and condemned
for various crimes and misdemeanors in Paris alone,eighty-
nine recived their education in schools from which religion has
been banished,and only two in theclerical schools.

Eighty-nine criminals from the secular schools to two
Jrom the clerical schcols! 'By their fruits ye shall know
them

'
applies to systems as well as to individuals,and a fact

tike the foregoing brings out the true inwardnessof the secular
educationsystem better than whole reams of argument could
do.

Religionin Italy
The religious conditionof Italy is the subject of an excep-

tionally careful and fair-minded article in the current number
of the (Anglican) 'Church Quarterly Review.' We have
become so accustomed to the stereotyped Protestant descrip-
tion of Italyas a country sunk in ignorance, corruption,and
superstition that it is quite refreshing to comt across a writer
who makes anhonest effort to do justice to the faith and piety
which are the undoubted characteristics of the great mass of
the people. The writer in question has lived for several jears
inItaly;hehas had extensive opportunitieshr personalobser-
vation;and he has had, besides, the advantageof an intimate
friendship with not a few of themost learned,and most devout
of the Itwlan clergy. We wish to cite hi, testimony on two
points that are specially deserving the attention of our non-
Catholic friends: First, the superiority of the worship of the
Italianvillagesas compared with that of rural England,and,
second, the fidelity with which the Church in Italy has main-
tained devotion to our Blessed Lord, notwithstanding the
widely disseminated stories about the universal

" Mariolatry'
amongst the Italians. *

Speaking then of the worship of the villagesand of the
livingfaith ot the Italian peoplethe writer 3ays :—:

—
1With allallowance for a considerable minority who have

rejected Christianity, there can be no doubt that by far the
greater part of the Italian people profess and practise the
Catholic religion. The churches are numerous and generally
well attended. . . . There is something beautiful and

>2
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NEW ZEALAND'B
NEW INDUSTRY.

Speaking at the opening of the Christian Brothers'
new High School at Waverley on Sunday, January 18,
his Eminence Cardinal Moran replied to his critics with
reference to the Samoan question. The following is the
Cardinal's speech on the occasion as reported in the' Freeman's Journal.':

—
(L will ask jou to bear with me for a few minutes

whilst 1make a gentle indictment of one of the moaning
newspapers of this city, which has thought well to mnke
a violent attack upon me. The

'Daily Telegraph ' is the
paper to which Irefer. For some time past it has been
pleased to pose as the favorite mouthpiece of anti-Cath-
olic bigotry amongst us, and it gathers into its columns
day by day the vilest calumnies, a thousand times relu-
ted, w^hich may serve the purpose of hireling writers to
fling mire and mud at the Catholic Church. As a rule 1
pay but little attention to such attacks. The good name
of the Church is sure to survive them, the calumnies in-
variably recoil on their authors, who become themselves
gradually unmasked, and one by one disappear from the
scene.

Misrepresentation.
In its issue of the Bth of January the editor of the'Daily Telegraph ' takes the cudgel into his own hands,

and Reads the leading article with the attractive title'
The Cardinal and Samoa.' Inihis article he writes :—:

—
'
The statement originally made by his Eminence was

that in the Samoan trouble of some years ago some of
the Protestant missionaries at Samoa went so far as to
use their influence with some of the commanders of Brit-
ish war-ships to get them to shell the Catholic Presby-
tery and church, where hundreds of old and infirm had
taken refuge. He (the Cardinal) proceeded to say that
the British guns were turned upon and shelled the church
and presbytery with the knowledge that they were filled
with these defenceless people, and, indeed, upon that
account.' In the first sentence oi the passage which I
have just read, my words are not quite accurately gi\en
1 expressly referred to a missionary agent, and not to
the missionaries themselves, but for the present that is
a matter of little moment. What Iimpeach is the second
sentence, which 1 regard as a deliberate traxeslv oi mv
words, imputing to me sentiments quite the re\eise oi
those which 1 expressed l! we arc to belieM' the editor
of the

'Daily Telegraph,' 1 accuse the officers in question
of perpetrating the outrage suggested by the niission«ir\
agent. What 1 did say was precisely to the contiai\.
that is, that they refused to perpetrate the wishcd-lor
outrage.

The Cardinal's Words.
In the classic days of Imperial Rome it was a prover-

bial maxim that men who embarked on a career of lying
ought to cultivate a good memory. The counterpait,
perhaps, of such a maxim at the present day might be
that editors bent on assailing the Catholic Church would
do well to consult from time to time the files of then-
own newspapers, thus to escape from the manifest and
ludicrous contradictions to which they may otherwise )><■
exposed In the present instance J turn to the columns
of the 'Daily Telegraph

'
of June 26, 1899, and 1 find

the following report of my words :—:
—

'
Some went so far as to use their influence with some

of the commanders of the British warships to get them
to shell the Catholic presbytery and church, where hun-
dreds of old and infirm had taken refuge. Owing to the
prudence of the officers no such outrage was perpetrated.'
Thus whilst IL expressly stated that the British comman-
der did not yield to the suggestion so foully made, and
did not perpetrate the proposed outrage, and whilst I
commended their prudence in adopting such a course,
the editor would fain lead the public to believe that I
imputed to the officers in question the weakness andthe
guilt of yielding to the wicked suggestion and of per-
petrating' the desired outrage. Iconsider that I am
more than justified in calling on the editor of the
'Daily Telegraph' to acknowledge that in his over-hurry
to cast a pebble at the Church he was betrayed into an
egregious error, and has made, in my regard, an offen-
sive statement quite the re\ers>e of the truth Someone
may ask why is it that 1have taken so special an in-
terest in

The Samoan Question.
Tt was for the reasons that the Samoans are justly re-
garded as the noblest and most intelligent native race of
the South Pacific Islands. The following tribute was
paid to them by Mr. Osbourne, In the 'New York Inde-
pendent.' in 1899 ■—

'
The Samoans are, without doubt,

the finest race of half-ci\iliscd people in the world
Light bronze in color, of magnificent physique, chival-
rous, polite, and intelligent, they have compelled the
admiration of every traveller, nor does a long residence
among them dim the impression first made. They are
no fair-weather friends, and it is in times of death,
sickness, and sorrow that their virtues shine mostbright-
ly. Tt is then that one begins to find out their sterling
worth If the white man has much to teach them, as-
suredly they have much to teach the white man. No
sojournor among them, no one,Imean, who has learned
their language and lived amone them, as Ihave done,
can regard the Samoan people with any other feelings
than those of respect and admiration. They are full of
the fierce, noble pride of an unconquered people.
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HIS EMINENCE REPLIES TO HIS CRITICS.

Before the late disastrous war, 90 per cent, of thisbrave race were desirous of being placed under the Bri-tish protection. Since the sad military display and theoutrages that accompanied it, all that leaning towardsGreat Britain has disappeared. The island of Tutuila,
with the port of Pango Pango, which our mariners re-
gard as the finest harbor in the Pacific, has now passed
into American hands ; all the larger islands of thegroup have been annexed to Germany, and thus the wholeSamoan group, the gem of the South Pacific, has beenpermanently withdrawn from the influence of the Austra-
lian Commonwealth.
Ihave no intention to repeat what Ihave often sta-

ted regarding the Samoan question, but as we aretreating of the matter it may be well to consider a few
of the accusations which are constantly levelled againstmo on this head T nm accused of imputing all theevil deeds and the calamities of the Samoan war to the
British Admiralty and the officers who were engaged in
it. Those who make such an accusation are unquestion-
ably at fault. 'I have repeatedly laid the blame of thedisgraceful and disastrous struggle at the door of theProtestant missionary agents, and Iam convinced thatit is on their shoulders the main share of the responsi-
bility must ultimately rest. Ido not, however, by thisintend to exempt from all blame the other officials who
were engaged in the shameful proceedings. The Americanpress does not hesitate to impute

The War and its Evil Results
to the Chief Justice of Samoa, Mr. Chambers, and to
Admiral Kaut/. The 'New York Independent' gives ex-
pression to the general sentiment when it states that
'on the heads of these two the guilt must lie.' In a
certain sense this may be quite true. It was AdmiralKaiitz who, as senior officer, assumed the command of
the combined squadron of British and American war-ships, and gave the order for the bombardment. Mr.Chambers, who is described as a third-rate American
lawyer, issued the legal, or rather the illegal, decree
airainst Mataafa, on which the American Admiral con-
sidered it was his duty to act. However, in all this
matter, Mr Chambers appears to have been a mere tool
of the missionary agents. Mr. .John George Leigh, who
closely examined into all the circumstances of the casein Samoa, as well as in the United States, gives it as
his verdict that the Chief .Justice 'was a pliant adherent
of the Protestant missionaries.' Mr. Lloyd Osbourne, the
stop-son of Uobert Louis Stevenson, and Vice-Consul of
the United States in Samoa, attests that Mr. Chambers
took up his quarters for a considerable time in the
London Mission House at Apia, and ' identified himself
in e\ery way with the Protestant missionaries.'

Mr. Osbourne aftain writes that
'

the London Mis-
sionary Society cannot tolerate the idea of a .Roman
Catholic King. Mr. Chambers is a man of the mostnarrow evangelical views, and is altogether in the hands
of the London Missionary Society. Hence his decision
in favor of Tanu, the rival of Mataafa.' This same au-
thentic witness has repeatedly laid the responsibility of
the war at the door of the missionaries. He also at-
tests that their hostility to the Catholic native chief,
Mataafa, knew no bounds, so much so that

'to his posi-
tive and certain knowledge,' they went so far as to de-
vise a plot that that great chief would be invited to the
American Consulate under a safe conduct, in order that
ho might be there -seized -and ca>ried off as a prisoner.

Another American correspondent writes that during
the bombardment, when a shell was seen to fall in an
enclosure where it was supposed some Catholics had
taken shelter, a missionary agent who was standing by,
could not conceal his exultation, and cried out, 'We
have accounted for some of the rebels at all events.' It
hapnened, however, that no Catholics were there at the
time, and, fortunately, no lives were sacrificed. So far
was Ifrom imputing the evfls of the war to the indivi-
dual officers who were engaged in it, that when Lieu-
tenant Lonsdale and Ensign Monaghan were killed in
the ill-advised attack on Vallele, Itook occasion in thepublic discourse in Sydney to pass a high eulogy on
those officers. Ibelieve Iwas the only ecclesiastic of
any denomination in Sydney who bestowed any words
of praise upon them, and it was cheering to find thatmy
feeble vpords of well-deserved eulogy brought consola-
tion to many bereaved homesteads in the United States,
as the letters addressed to me attest.

Independent Testimony.
Ihave already icferred to Mr. Lloyd Osbourne, the

American Vice-Consul, who was for many years resident
in Samoa Hp is a Protestant and an admirer of the
London Missionary Society, and he refers to the pood it
has accomplished, but 'granting all this,' he says, as re-
gards his Samoan experience, 'Imust confess to have
seen in its ranks men as unscrupulous as any in theworld, mon who, by mixiner in native politics, have done
much to discredit the entire society.' Even Tanu, in
who.se favor the whole sad proceedings were carried on,
at the close of the war turned tail upon his formerfriends, and in a letter to the London 'Times '

made
serious accusations against the London missionaries.
Iam further censured in that Icondemned in the

strongest terms the proceedings of the allies and their
native auxiliaries and the 'Daily Telegraph' is supremely
indignant because Icompared those proceedings to the
Armenian outrages. Tt is quite possible thatImayhave
erred in this, but my error will be found to be quite the
reverse of what the 'Daily Telegraph' pretends. Ishould
probably have said that the Samoan proceedings were
far worse than the Armenian outrages, for the reason
that two great Powers were responsible for them, and
they were perpetrated with the semblance of legality, in
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CIRCULAR
OF HIS LORDSHIP DR. VIDAL, S.M..

To his Missioners on the Conversion of the
Province of Namosi, Fiji.

I
the name of civilisation, and under the mask of justice.
All this may be regarded as finally settled by the award
of King Oscar of Sweden. What ca.n be stronger than
bis final and authoritative decision that the action of
the American and British warships in Samoa in April,
1899, was illegal and unwarranted, wanton, and cruellywrong?

King Oscar's Award.
A leading newspaper in New York, the 'Evening

Post,' last month, when announcing the Royal award,
has made the humiliating confession:

— '
Our conduct was

based on misconception, if not on fraud, in the interests
oi a handful of unprincipled conspirators. Our course
was without the slightest authority in law and morals.'
And it cites with approval the statement of a 'well-
informed American resident of Samoa' that it was 'one
of the most cowardly and scandalous of wars.' Another
American periodical declares that 'the whole wretched
business was a mistake from the start,' and assigns the
responsibility to 'Chambers and the miserable zealots
who instigated him to an act of the rankest injustice.'
Mr. Napier, in the

'
New Zealand Herald ' of April 9,

1899, describes the burning of Samoan villages as 'a
wanton and unprovoked act having no precedent in re-
cent times.' A correspondent in Washington publisheda
letter received from Apia, which declared the war to be< a procedure of brutality contrary to all laws of hu-
manity and civilisation. The

'
Fortnight.lv Review

'
characterised it as 'one of the most grievous wrongs
ever perpetrated in the name of civilisation.'

A letter published in the London
'Academy ' in

June, 1899, attests that
'

the war has been distinguished
on the Anglo-American side by an inexplicable ruthless-
ness and brutality.' Mr. Lloyd Osbourne writes on
April 20, 1899:— 'We, English and Americans, are cruel-
ly and brutally in the w.rong These bombardments of
Samoa'n towns must be abhorrent to any civilised be-
ings.' Mrs. Stevenson attests that the old people and
the infirm and the children, being compelled to fly from
their burning; villages, through the hardshins which they
endured, 'died like flies.' Mr. Leigh, to whom I have
already referred, regards with particular disgust the
fact that the allies put arms into the hands of natives
whom he styles 'the scourings of Savaii and Tutuila'
He adds :

— '
Of all the offences against justice, humanity,

and civilisation which constituted the Samoau question
of 1899, this proceeding seems to me to be the least
excusable. At the villages of Vaiusu and Vnilele

The Catholic churches were Plundered
and desecrated in a most shameful manner. The altars
were thrown down, the crucifixes were broken, and the
sacred vestments were torn to tatters. Even the altar-
stones were desecrated and smashed to pieces, and the
prayer-books were torn up and destroyed.

As a specimen ol the evidence presented to the Royal
arbitrator in connection with this destruction of pro-
perty we may take the statement made by Naseli, the
Protestant native pastor of Solo-Solo, confirmed as it
is by the Protestant teacher Alieapo :—:—'

The. third time that Solo-Solo was bombarded all
the children ran away into the bush, and another party-
sought shelter in a ca%e. More than 40 shots were fired.
The landing paity came nearer, and then two machine
guns and lirearms were discharged When the party lan-
ded they immediately began to burn the houses, and be-
fore long the whole village was destroyed except the
teachers' houses. The Tanu people then bioke into the
Catholic church, which had been already damnred by
one of the shots, and destroyed everything m it. Two
British officers stood just by the entrance while this was
being done The only person in the houses while the
firing was going on was a blind girl named Fomoa, and
a shell passed through the house where she was.' The
native Protestant pastor at Leulumoega also attests re-
garding the destruction of that township that 'the land-
ing party took many things out of the houses and car-
ried them on board the ship. Nearly every house between
Faleusu and Leulumoega, was destroyed Shots weie fired
at the Catholic church and at the priest's dwellnv house
near by '

For the past 50 years it was a rule with the nati\es
that in their tiibal wars the churches and the residences
of the leligtpus teachers of cveiy denomination weic le-
spected The Tanu chiefs, when interrogated after the
war why they had deviated from this rule by destioving
the Catholic (.lunches and the priests' residences, had no
hesitation in replying '

Our white teacheis urged us to
do so.'

What Iha"*.e said will serve,Itrust, to put the Sa-
moan question in its true light. The award gi\en by
the King of Sweden, ordering more than a million dol-
lars to bo pan! by the allies in compensation for dam-
ages' inflicted by the bombardment, will go far to restore
the confidence of the natives in European civilisation.
It will be mv prayer that the horrors of warfare may

henceforth be for ever banished from those beautiful
islands, and that, through the /enl of our missionaries,
it may be the privilege of the noble Samoan race to en-
joy in the fullest measure the blessings of the heritage
of Christian truth.

Reverend Fathersand beloved Co-operators,—
We have just returned from our pastoral visitationof the vil-

Ingp* recently convertedin th*> Province of Namosi and the districtof Soloir.i. We spent two whole weeks there, accompanied byFathers Rongier nml T><> Mirzan, who have generously spent them-selves in evangelising this mountain popalation, many of whom
had never seena priest. But if hitherto the priest was unknownin their country, their country was not unknown tothepriest, forth«ir prent chitf, Matanitabua,had alwaysprohibitedour entranceinto it. As.d lo1 that prohibition is now removed;nay, by a
change which it would be humanly difficult toexplain,the same
Matanitabua has called us tohimself and asked us toreceivehim
and all his people into the Catholic Chnroh. At his appeal wehastened towards the well-nigh inaccessible mountains;we thereplanted the cross andopened to all those n-ophytes theLord's fold,
in which they find peace andsalvation. We hasten also tosay thatthe number of converts is over1100 at Namosi,and400 at Soloira.Moreover,we havehad thehappiness tobaptiae about 400 children.Batletus relate

The Particulars of this Conversion
which yon want to hear, and which will doubtless thrill your
apostolic hearts with great gladness. Rather more than three
months ago,welearned that the Rokoor headobief of theprovince,Matanitabua, desired to embrace the Catholic religion, and that
probably all his tribe would be converted with him. At onoeFathers Rougier and De Marzan, whose districts bound thatpro-vince, weresent to ascertain and further thisreligious movement.
The Roko gave them a hearty welcome, and madeno secret of his
wish to become a Catholic As regards the motives of thisun-
expectedconversion, we will shortly let thechief tell themhimself.
suffice it tosay for the present that,in the courseof a few weeks,
the greater partof the Namosivillages becameCatholic, and thatfrom the outset these neophytesdeclared themselvesdeterminedto
carryout all thepracticesof ourholy religion. They assistedregu-larly atthe morning and evening prayers,accepted a medaland a
rosary,and asked that a oateohist should be sent toeach village.
InNamosi the largest villages havenot over 100inhabitants, whilesomehave only 50. We had to find oatechists for all these villages,
for it was most important to instruct the catechumens withoutdelay. Towards the middleof October we appealed to the oate-
chists of Rewa, aud20 of them undertook to fill apost in this new
country. The others were procured from the district of Lomarv.
About this time we received two visits from Matanitabua. He
beepedof 'is to give a missioner forhis province,and invitedna to
come iv person to his tribe. We hastened toaccede tohis desire,
andon Saturday, November 15th,at five o'clock in the morning
our boat tailed with a fair wind from Suva towards the village ofVi-ivatu'oi, the acual residence of the Ruko. Shortly before noon
we came in sijrht of the village, which wanuplandidly adorned with
flitfs. A litt'e chapel just erected dominated the village huts and
was gaily arrayed with wreaths and banners. We werestill over200
yards from the shore when we saw mere than 150 stalwart menad-
vancing towards us. One of them proffered us the traditional
wbUf's trnnk tobid us welcome;thensuddenly thtir brawny arms
took the boat and triumphantly hauled it into the middieof tne
village,ner.r apavilion of foliage in the form of a triumphal arch.
Tneie the Rokostood togreet us;there also we vested inp ntificals
for the procession to tbe church which was tobe blessed.

During the ceremony our dear neophytes reoited their prayers
andsacg their hymns like Catholics of long-standing. So earnest
had they b en ingetting instructed that a few weeks enabled them
toanswer in theprayers an.j tike part in the singing. Their z.al
deeply impressed us and prompted our hearts torepeated

Act6of ThatkFgivirg tc God
for this extraordinaryconversion. We must also state that in all
the speechesdelivered during the distribution of victuals they in-
variably emphasised their denire for the conversion of all their pro-
vince and that of the whole Fijian Archipelago. May God fulfil
their wishes and ours, tool Alter the blessing of the chapel, we
took our meal in theFijian fashion,and a'ter the repast the even-
iig was spent in vaiinus classes and instructions, and a!so inpre-
paring for the morrow'sfestivity, in which thtre was to be Solemn
Pontifical High Mahs iv the new chapel dedicated to the Holy
Angfln. To enhance the epleudor of the fcit-t \*ehadbrought oar
pontifical vei-tuneirs with usat the special request of the chief and
all his peoplewho had i.ever bcloie setm anything like it. More-
over, tbe Rewa Brass liavd h.»d also comr. Itplayed itn best (-elec-
tions and raised the enthusiasm of tbe natives to the highett pitch,
while theiradmiration was unbounded. After the function one of
them told me he thought h* w<ts in heaven during the ceremony.
Inthe evening v,c had the Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra-
ment and the Hapdfin of many children, aa ong whom were the
chiefs two s ns. It i* netdle>>s to add that between the ser-
vices,and even to a late hour of the night,all conversations were
aboutr hgion ard piety. We had to explain to thesepeople all the
oeremouiei which they had so much admired and the Christian
meaningof which they longed to know.

What wedid at Yoivatuloa in the firt-t days of our visit wasre-
newed inthe o her villages of theprovince,right to the endof our
pastoral circut. The day after the festivities held at Veivatuloa
werowedup tlc riverNavua aa far aa the fi Bt rapids. Youhave
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allheardhowdangerous thispassage is andhowmanyoanoes have
been wreckedin it. Oarsprovedquite successful, bat alloar bag-
gagehad to be removed from theboats and carried by menalone
the raggedshore. After thegreat rapids we went in oancesup the
river to the village of Namnamaa,recently converted also. Then
oamethe turnofNonkoa,Beqa, and other adjacent places. True,
our reception in these latter villages was less brilliant— in fact,it
could not comeoff At all owing to torrentsof rain, which wet our
vestmentsand forced us tohurry into the first house of the village.
But this slight inconvenience was quickly counterbalancedby the
seal with which the people listened to the Word of God and
responded to the call of grace. Meanwhile our vestments were
drying;nor was it their first contact with the wateryelements.
From Noukou we retraced our course to Namuamua,and thence
walked to the nearest village,called Laeelaee. Noneof you,Rev.
Fathers, haveyet entered these passes and deep narrow gorges in
which the path is slippery and dangeroup. We may add thathere
and there you come upon splendid waterfalls and noisy oasoideß
which make this region the most picturesque part of Fiji. It is
verily

TheSwitzerlandof Oceania,
barring the snow which never falls in this zone. Buton thatd;v
it was continually raining, whichmade the paths worse thanusua
andcaused us tomiss many of the finest landscapes, We must no*
forget to say tbat in anextremely deep and narrow gorge we sd*
mireda still narrowerstream, into which rushes one of the tribu*
tariesof the Wailevu. Thisstreamso compresses the water thatno
fishcan workupit ;andshortly tberiverflows out withextraordi-
nary violence andagainspreadsinto abroad expanse,on which the
oanoes oan moveat their ease. After stopping for a while to ad-
mire thismarvelof nature and rest our tired limbs,we walked on
to thevillageof Laselase,wherethe same cordial welcomeawaited
us, and where wepreachedandcateohised asusual.

Itwasnow the 20thof November; we werenearing the village
of Namosi, built on the topof themountains,and thecapitalof the
ancient religion of the country. Tbe rain wbb gone;bright sun-
shine enlivenedour journey and beautified our prospects;nothing
more had we to fear for our clothes andvestments. So wehad to
preparefor a mostBolemn entrance, for the Reko is particular in
snob, matters;he had made up his mind to receive us himself
in the ancient Fijian fashion. This is his true oapital,his favorite
plaoe,the witnessof his many former exploits. For he was once
a renownedwarrior before the annexation;and since the annexa-
tion he has been instrumental in putting down disturbances;so
bravely didhe fight that theQueen of England presentedhim with
a swotdof honor inscribed with the words 'Roko Matanitabua

'
The township ofNamosihas given its name to alltbeprovince,and,
though not large, it has a suburb where the commonpeopleof
the tribe reside,Namosi being the residence reserved for theohiefs
and their families. From the suburb we shall start inprocession
for Namoßi, tocarry out our solemn entrance. In former days
there were many solemn entrances into this township, buthow
cruel and sanguinary 1 When, atthe close of a war withaneigh-
boring chief, the warriors returned to their stronghold, they came
loadedwithhuman victims and were welcomed in triumph with
the louddin of the native bells or 'lalis.' There arestill visible
marks of those horrible hecatombs, in the shapeof long oval stones
Bet in the ground over a field now cultivated. Each warrior had
to plantasmany stones as themenhe had -eaten. A visit to this
field is ample proof of the many and great cannibal feasts at
Namosi,

HowdifferentourTriumphalEntrance1
it is wholly pacific. The orosc, symbol of peace and love, opers
themarch. Thenour necphytes come in long lines inasplendid
avenue made of foliage and flowers. We cloFe the procession,
accompaniedby the twoFathers aoda number of choir boys. But
theBishop was not permitted to walk;he was raised on anim-
meneelitter carried by forty strong young men, and,amid the
singing of hymns, for a distance of nearly a mile, we reached the
church of Namosi,oncea Wesleyanplace of worship. The church
was first blessed and then we all entered the spacious building, in
whichhenceforth theSacrificeof theMass willbe celebrated. Ibe
next morninga provisionalaltar was erected and adorned with
wreaths and flowers, and, after Solemn High Mass, here as else-
where,Baptism was administered to a number of children. In the
evening after the religious exercises and a grand repast in the
native fashion, theRoko assembled all bis subordinatechiefs and
the wholepopulationof theplace. Before this largegathering he
thankedAlmighty God for the importantact which had ju&t been
accomplished,the conversion of allhis tribe,stating

The PrincipalMotive whichLed toit.
After remindinghis audience that he had several times prevented
theCatholicmissionaries from enteringhis province,he added:'I
bo behavedthrough ignorance,believing the Catholic religion tobe
bad,for much evil had been told me about it;besides,Ithought
thatthe Wesleyan sect was goodand Irequiredall ofyou to follow
it. Butsince thenIhave travelled;Ihave seen Suvaand its fine
cathedral,Ihave seen Levuka and its splendid belfry; then we
have bear of the grand Catholic schools of Cawaci and Rega and
many other monuments raided by the CatholicreligioninFiji. We
have also witnessed the goodness and devotedness of the
Oatholio priests, and of the nuns who teach the schools
and tend the sick, and we have concluded that
Catholicism is the religion of charity and the love of souls.
The Wesleyans, on tho contrary, have done nothing for
the welfare of the Fijians ;nothing, not one fine church,
not one really efficient school. So that if that sect were
to disappear from Fiji, after three quarters of a century,
hardly a trace of it would remain. And yet the Wes-
leyan ministers have collected much amongst them: they
have taken our money. What have they done with it ?
vTVe don't know. But what we see perfectly well with
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pur own eyes, is that they have not used it for our wel-fare. Had they not also the support of the chiefs andthe arms and hands of all the people? With that they
might have done wonders. Whereas the Catholic Bishop
and priests have had only a limitednumber of faithful "
instead of having the assistance of the chiefs they havepersecuted them as Ihave been myself. And despite
this weakness of natural means they have wrought mar-vels. They have, therefore, had in them the strength
from on high, because they had in their hearts the loveof souls. Is not that the mark of the true religion?
Ihave seen that myself, so have you, and our conclusionhas been that we ought to emlbrace this religion of truth
and charity. Hence we are all converted, and hence theBishop, the envoy of the Pope and of Jesus Christ, hascome to sco us on the tops of our mountains, whitherthe Wesleyan ministers never came. We are, therefore.Catholics, and Idesire you all to be so, because a fatherloves to be followedby his children. Yet if any on© ofyou is unwilling to give up his error, let him say so,
for Iwant to force no one. Religion must be embracedfreely.'

The chief ceased to speak, but the crowd spoke out ;all declared their determinationto be Catholics like theirhead and father. And when the agitation subsided, thecross was handed over to the chief, the cross we had
brought in procession. He said that he would erect iton the rocks of Namosi, and that there it should be tothe end of the world; and so faith would hold good intheir hearts.Such, reverend Fathers and Co-operators, is the sum-mary of the fine speech delivered by Roko Matanitabua.We must say that we never heard a native chief speak soably, so truly, and with so much authority. We askedhim to accompany us to the end of our visitation, and
he readily agreed to do so. Inall the villages we came
to he spoke in behalf of our holy religion, which helped
us much to convert1 some villages of the district ofSoloira. But it would be too long to ask your assist-ance at the various receptions, which were all much
alike. We will conclude by saying that

The CatholicReligion is Solidly planted in Namosi,
and that it is there rapidly striking deep roots. Severalvillages of Soloira are also seriously converted, and that
district asks for a missioner, just as Namosi did. Couldwe help promising to give it ? Else the children wouldhave asked for bread and got none. So we have thenew stations promised. But where are the missioners?
From France alas ! we are promised only one this year,
and he is already marked out for an ancient station
which requires one. And you are awaro that the future
in France as regards vocations is becoming dark indeed.
We shall, therefore, be obliged to appeal to your devot-
edness and lay additional work on your shoulders. We
also want new establishments with a sufficient extent of
land to support our schools. We want two presbyteries,
two schools, two churches which must be provided with
vestments and sacred vessels. And to obtain all that,
and meet these large expenses, it is indispensable for us
to make an appeal to the generosity of apostolic souls.
Help us to make that appeal to persons whose zeal for
God's work you know. And while we are expecting the
sacred vessels and vestments for the two churches, we
shall bo very thankful if you could part with something
in their favor. We are aware that your churches have
barely what is necessary ;but perhaps for a time you
might spare a vestment or some candlesticks, a ciborium
or & chalice. And when from France certain generous
souls have responded to our appeal we will restore what
you have put at our disposal, and we will add even some-
thing better if we are enabled to do so. Finally, we
still earnestly ask you for the help of your prayers, so
that

The Grace of God may Confirm these Conversions
and increase their number. Letters reach us from var-
ious directions stating that several other provinces are
invaded by the same religious movement which has
attracted Namosi. It is the moment for much prayer,
so as to hasten Providence. And here do we not see
that the hour of Providence is far from being always
ours? For a long time we have planted and watered.
Sometimes, perhaps, we have let our heart open to dis-
couragement at the sight of the scanty result of our
toils and labors. And lo ! suddenly the unexpected con-
versions have come about. Let us bless the Lord a
thousandfold for sending them, and let us take fresh cou-
rage to undertake new labors for the conversion of our
dear Fijians. God will know how to reward us in due
time. And all things seem to indicate that that time
is near. We htave been told that Namosi has been first
converted because it is towards that tribe that the statue
of the Sacred Heart extends its arms from the top of th«
Suva Cathedral. That is perhaps true, but what is
equally true is that the Sacred Heart of Our Saviour
is open to all the other provinces, and that He calls
them all to Himself. Let us entreat Him, with all the
fervor within our power, to shed upon all the Archi-
pelago abundant graces which enlighten and convert, so
that this desire of the Heart of Jesus and of all mis-
sionary hearts be realised :

'
fiat unum ovile et unus

pastor.'
Given at Loreto on this 11th day of "December, in

the Octave of the Immaculate Conception, 1902,
>£■ JULTAN VIDAL, S.M.

Bishop of Abydos,
Vicar-Apostolic of the Fiji Islands and Adminis-

trator Apostolic of the South Solomon
Islands.
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(From ourown correspondent.)
January 31.

The missionbegins atSt.Joseph's Church to-morrow, when theorder of the services will be announced.
The Yen.ArchdeaconDevoyleft for Wanganui onFriday morn-ing. It is his intention to be in Meanee for the close of thestudents1retreat, whichbegins next Monday.
Rev.Brother Mark,Provincialof the Marist Brothers in NewZealand, left on Wednesday morning for Napier on an extended

holiday.
Rev. Father Le Floch,Professorof Philosophy,and fonr schol-astics arrived last week from Home for Meanee andSt. Patrick'sCollege respectively.
At the recent examinationsMiss Connie Reilly, apupil of St.Mary's Convent, was successful inpassing matriculation and the

solicitors' generalknowledge examination.
Ina recent letter received from the Very Rev.Dr.Watters he

states thatDean Mahony's health is improving, and that he was
able to celebrate Mass on Christmas Day. Heis expected to reach
New Zealand inJune or July next.

The four scholarships offered by St. Patriok's College for com-
petitionhavebeen won by B.F.Kelly,E. Casey, D. Madden,pupils
of the MaristBrothers'school in Wellington, and P. Eavanagh, ofMasterton.

VeryRev. Dean Kirk,of Wanganui, continues in a critical state
of health. It is rumored that the Very Rev. Dean Grogan, of
Napier,takes temporary charge of the parish during the former'sillness, and that Rev. Father Goggan will act as parish priest in
Napier.

Inrecognition of the fine innings playedby Mr ClaudHickson
"gainst Lord Hawke's eleven, he was presented by Mr W. Gray,
secretary of theGeneralPost Office, onbehalfof his fellow officers,
with abat and pair of leg guards. Mr Hickson began his cricket
career as a student of St. Patrick'sCollege.

The marriage of Mr GeorgeHarper toMiss EvaD'Athwascele-
brated laßt week atOtaki by theRev.Father Delaoh. Mr Harper,
whois now practising as a solicitorat Otaki, wasoneof the earliest
students at St. Patrick's College, and his bride is the sister of
Messrs J., R.and 0.D'Ath, also ex-studentß of St. Patrick's Col-
lege.

The changes in the archdiocesesince the retreatareas follows :
A new parish has been formed at Petone. which includes Day'B
Bay,RonaBay.and Muritai, with theRev. Father Maples incharge.
Rev. Father Bowden,formerly of St. Patrick's College and for the
pact yeara professor at Meanee,has been appointed assistant in
PalmeretonNorth, hey Father S Mnhony, of Te Aro parish, pro-
ceeds as curate to Hokitika. Rev. Father Herbert returns to Grey-
mouth, and Rev. Fathers McNamara, Moloney, and Kimbell are
stationed inTe Aroparish.

A railway accident occurred at Petone on Wednesday evening
last, whereby Mr F. B. Swift, Bon of Mr F. B.Swift, of Hill street, was acoidently killed while en-
gaged in shunting operations. On arrival of the goods
train at 11.25 p.m. from the Wairarapa, thedeceased was engaged
in shunting waggons to a siding, and was last seen by the driver
ridingon the front of the first waggon signalling withhis lantern.
Missing the light the driver whietl d for tignals but received no
reply. The lantern was then seen lying on the ground, anda little
farther on the body was founi clear of the rails. On examination
thedoctor pronouncedlife to be extinct, Swift's neck being broken,
his jaw dislocated,and the side of his neck severely gashed. Itis
surmined that some projection struck deceased on the neck as be
rode along, knocking him backwards. The funeral, which took
placeon Saturday, was largely attended.

The marriage of Mr James Pearcy, of Napier, to Miss EllaMcDonald,second daughter of the late MrE.McDonald, was cele-
brated at Bt. Joseph's Church on Wtdnesday last. Rev. Father
O'Shea performed the ceremony. The bride wa9given away be her
brother (Mr F. McDonald),and was attired in blue silk voile, with
satinand whitechiffon trimmings and largewhite hat. Her brides-
maids wereMisses M. McDonald (sister), and Leila Healy, who wore
Tuesore silk dresses, pink sashec, and huts to match. The bride-
groom's present to the bride was a lady's companion, and to the
bridesmaids gold brooches set with pearlsaod sapphires. Mr. W.
Healy acted angroomsman. After the ceremony afternoon tea was
nerved atMawson's. The honeymoonis being Bpent inPalmerston
North.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH.

(From our own correspondent )
February 2.

His Lordship the Right Rev Bishop Grimes, accom-
panied by the Rev. Father Price, of Hawaiden, visited
Haniner last week to arrange about the erection of a
church at this tourist and health resort Jl is Lordship
is staying a few da.vs at the springs.

The Very Rev Father McEnroe, CM., returned from
the West Coast during the week, and on Sunday com-
menced a week's mission at Cheviot. His confrere, Ihe
Rev. Father McCarthy, CM., alter the Retreat of Hie
diocesan clergy, took his departuie, accompanying the
iVen. Archdeacon Devoy to Wellington

Miss Grace V. Christmas, a long-time resident ofHome, has an interesting sketch of Cardinal Rampolla inthe
'Rosary Magazine ' for November, in which she says:'

Tall and of majestic presence, Cardinal Rampolla i'm-
piesses one with a sense of his power and strength ofcharacter. There is a virile energy in those strongly-
rnarked features, intellect of a high order on that loftybiow, and an enormous capacity for self-control in the
molding of those firm lips. The entire atmosnhere of
the man breathes power, but it may be described as re-
strained power, and one may hazard the assertion that
tho feelings, impulses, and emotions of the Cardinal
"Secretary of State are held, as it were in a leash and
rendered subservient to their owner's dominating will.
The intense piety which also foims one of his leading
characteristics must not be left unmentioned. No stress
of business or affairs of state are ever allowed to inter-
fere with his devotional exercises ; a portion of his only
recreation time— namely, his afternoon drive outside the
gates of the

"
Eternal City "—is spent in the presence

of tho Blessed Sacrament, and, on the authority of his
secretary, no one is ever permitted to disturb his hour's
thanksgiving after his daily Mass As has been said ofhim, "

his piety and his noble presence have led people
to compare him to St. Charles Borromeo, the holy Secre-
tary of State of Tope Pius IV."

'
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Diocesan News
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON.

(Napier) Rev. Father Cahill ( Wilcannia) £nd Rev'

in t^rriO'CJ°nk °t s"nday last Mass was celebrated
bvtheßev Fl?n-Pady i? tar

u
Of the Sea at SumnerriUriL fC!k,o Conne 1, who also preached on theStimahiA *2?fV fo'Cl

f
b y.app^v.ng his remarks to the in-nosSSS? hffh f l̂th' he v

*reatest possible treasureESJ^ n-
y sjncere Catholic. There was a verySiitn£ £ ce*aY£ n> "<amo^g those PrGSent being severalysitois from the city. The Rev. Father O'Connellafter-wards called upon several Catholic families in the viS-

Snmn.r h^ proba
f
bl+c,M{ISS will be celebrated monthly at>Sumner by one of the pro-Cathedral clergy.„. T1.16, consummation of the much-discussed GreatertSSllt'IC\h

appears *to b° "s°"«bly near at hand.i+ a^L uhree most P°P"lar boroughs— Linwood andAlbans— have by considerable majorities voted in£ VSZ i? amal?an»ation, whilst this week the decision ofNydenham is to be arrhed at. Every effort is beingmade to ensure a like result. wSimultaneous with thevoting on this question in the city and suburbs above-mentioned recently, was the first election of the newlyconstituted Tramways' Board, in which some of thebest knowai and ablest business men were returnedis a marked forward movement in municipal mattersgenerally, and many are looking ahead with sanguineanticipations to much progress and prosperity, and theplacing of Christchurch in the forefront of colonial
His Lordship, the Bishop has just' issued the follaw-n1(?n1(? circular letter .-'The walls of our new cathedral areusing rapidly. The huge concrete floors of the galleriesvUnch are to surround the whole of the sacred edifice-^thus loranng a unique feature unlike that of any otherbuilding in the Colony— a,re long since in position. Henceif we except the dome and the two flanking towers wemay safely say that not only have the cathedral wallsreached more than half their full height, but that morethan half the entire work is now complete. Up to theV.7neAW we,-aye recoivod an*l practically expended about■LIUOOO, whilst the promised donations yet unpaid bring

r.'\o VYUtotiV anio»"t to the munificent sum of well-nigh£,28 000 Surely no true friend of the great undertakingwould advise us to stop at this critical stage, when tostop would entail an expenditure of several thousandpounds, bosules gravely compromising our actual excel-lent contract, and inevitably damaging no little of thework already done On the contrary, would you notcounsel us to niako a supreme effort to carry on whatwill, we may reasonably suppose, become one of the chiefmonuments of the Greater Christchurch, and a standing
memorial of the faith and piety and noble generosity ofour devoted clergy and people, well-wishers and friendsIhis efTort might be— (l) To implore those who havemade promises to be good enough to fulfil them atonce " (2) To urge those who have not yet given or pro-mised to give, to give, and e\en thoso who have already
givvn to be generous enouph to give again " (3) To takeup earnestly and persevere in Keeping up the SixnennvWeekly Collection, which we entreat our priests to carr'vout at once in every parish of the diocese. Trusting thatyou will do all m your power to help us in some of theloi-egomg ways in this grave juncture, and so avertwhat, even it only temporary, would be an awful disas-ter, and wishing v on and yours eveiy blessing.'

6
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CITY HOTEL.
Under entirely New Management, and thoroughly renovated

from,floor to ceiling.
Private Writing Room for CommercialGentlemen.

TheBuilding is thoroughly Fireproof.

J. A. TURNER ""■ ... ... Proprietor.

Tblephonk 603. P.O Box 212.

JJ OTICE OF REMOVAL.
J. GARSIDE,Bath street, begs to intimate to his Customers

and the Publio generally that he has Removed to More Com-
modiousPremises in CASTLE STREET (between Stuart and St
Andrewstreets).

J. GARSIDE thanks his Patrons,and hopes to recive a con-
inuanceof their past Favours.

J. GARSIDE,
Engineer,Brasspounder,Electroplater,Etc,

33 and 36 CASTLE STREET, DUNEDIN.

ALBION HOTEL
■**■ DEE STREET,INVERCARGILL.

M.METZGER, ProprietorGate RailwayHotel,Orepuki),
Havingnow taken possession of the above favorite and centrally
situatedhouse, whichhas been thoroughly renovated, will ppare no
pains to make travellers and the general public as comfortableas
possible.

Only thebeetbrands of Wines and Spiritskept.
A portermeetsevery train.

WHAT THE PUBLIC SHOULD KNOW
IS THAT

R. WAGHORN,
DIRECT IMPORTER,

LONDON PAPERHANGING WAREHOUSE,
IS THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN TOWN FOR ALL KINDS

OF PAINTERS' REQUISITES.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE Stuart St., Dunedin

WHY PAY
From Is lOd to 3s per lb for Tea?
when we can supply you with the
Finest the worldcanproduceat

■**Is 9d per lb.
No Higher Price.

OtherPrices ... Ib,1b 3d, and Is 6d.
RIDLEY AND SON,

Tea Growers and Importers,
CHRISTCHUBCH

(OppositeClock Tower).
Established1889.

MONUMENTAL SCULPTURER.
t. T *T» A TTIn O " JLIIJLI. 9

j» ll^'tA. Cabhel Street West,"fr X-S liYY CHRISTCHURCH.
'A' - '1 f (Opposlt*DrillBhed).

iK^TML I^^r1118**1- Established for ovei 20
years. A fact which

speaksfor itself.

Photographic designs sent onapplication.

HUNTER AND CO.,
Monumental Works,

Corner ColomboStreet and South Belt
CHRISTCHURCH.

Present Stock is now being offered at a
GreatReduction on former prices.

Tombstones, etc., made to order. Any
design.

Concrete Kerbing, IronRailing,Baptismal
Fonts, House Carvings, etc.

XfXOFLSIOR HOTEL"^
DUNEDIN.

RODERICK MACKENZIE,
Late of the Oban Hotel,Dunedin,

Begs tonotify that heha* takenDonaldson's
(Excelsior) Hotel, at the cornerof Dowling
and Princes streets,Dunedin, where he will
be glad tomeet his friends.

The Hotel is newly built, has excellent
accommodation for families, and all the
appoiptments and sanitary arrangements,
including hot, oold, and shower baths, are
first class

The position is central to postoffice, rail-
waystation, and wharf.

The famouß Tobermory Brand Whisky
drawnfromthe tap.

All the Liquors kept are of the best
Brands Charges moderate. Telephone784

i

A.J.PARK Maaw stree*. dunedin. A. J. PARK
REGISTERED PATENT AGENT.

A^dby DATPTSJTGSSSSTSr
N.Z.Government. JJ JTV. JL i— iX -1- k— J application.

AND TRADES MARKS PROTECTION
Obtained in All Countries.

Esk Street, Inveroargill;208 Hereford Street,Chbistchubch ;and
26 Shortland Strket, Auckland.

A- J. PARK Head Office: DUNEDIN. A- J- PARK
PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL

WATER.
FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION

ETC.
At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,

and onboard theU.8.8.Co.'a
Steamers.

PURIRINATURAL MINERALWATER

TAMES SAMSON AND CO

Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agents, Valuators,

DowlingStreet, Dunedin.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL,
TOTARA FLAT.

Mr. H Erickson (lateof Orwell Creek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. Firdt-class Ac*
commodation. The Beers, Wines, Spirits
etc.,sold areof the verybest. Refreshment
Rooms at Railway Station. Billiards

Billiards,withan efficientmarker.
Mr.Eriokson,having a thorongh know-

ledge of the whole district,will be pleased
to give directions and other assistance to
travellersand persons interested in Mining

Established 1880. Telephone No. 69

BAKER BROTHERS,
FurnishingUndertakers,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Best and Latest

Designs in Funeral Furnishings.
Funerals Conducted with the great-

est Care and Satisfaction, at the most
Reasonable Charges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Cass
streets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
Factory.

PROVINCIAL HOTEL
PORT CHALMERS.

George Neill
- - Proprietor.

MR. GEO. NEILL (late of -Luuedin),
has muchpleasure in informing his friends
and the travelling publicthat he has taken
over the above well-knownhoteland trusts,
by keeping only the best brands of liquor
and giving the bfwt accommodation, to
merit a share of their support. First-class
table. Hot andcold shower baths. Letters
and telegrams promptly attended to.

GEO.NEILL, Froprietor.

T3 ARRETT'SHOTEL,LAMBTON QtjA*
J3 WELLINGTON

(OppositeBank ofNew Zealand).
Having purchased a long lease of tha

above Hotel, the Proprietors have decided
to renovate and re-furnish the establish-
ment throughout, making it a first-class
Hotel.

The Hotelis close to the Wharf, Railways,
and Public Institutions

ESTALL <fc PATERSON,Proprietors.

GLADSTONE HOTEL,
Maclaggan St., Dunedin

JOHN COLLINS (late of the AlHotel,
Pelichet Bay), Proprietor.

Having leased the abovecentrallysituated
Hotel,theproprietoris nowprepared to offer
First-Class Accommodation to the general
publio. The building has undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to ceiling.
The bedrooms areneatly furnished and well
ventilated.

Tourists, Travellers,andBoarders will find
all the comforts of ahome. Suites of rooms
for families.

Hot,Cold ana bnower Baths.
A SPECIAL FEATURE— IsLuncheon.

from 12 to 2 o clock.
The Very Best of Wines, Alee,and Spirits

supplied. Charges Moderate.
Accommodationfor over100 guests.

One of Alcook'aBilliardTables.
JOHN COLLINS " Pbopbietob.

12TT A rnTT A IMFI PH ALL THE L*TEST NOVELTIESrSJCiiHH. zLJMU \J\J» DEAPERfI OHRISTOHUBOH
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Don't be Humbugged!-^8 . . . there's only one

Cock o' the North Tea
The quality will suit you! The price will satisfy you ! " The working man's Favourite Tea M

The flavour will please you! The value will delight"you! "The rich man's Choicest Tea."
fbyApto^^io The Dominican Convents of Otago & Southland

HONDAI-LANKA COMPANY'S 3?"are "cr^-"**®*^*. Ceylon tea.kk\Jk\Ut\k Aiililk\n VVBki ftk\ k O **■,n,noriginalPackets and Boxes.jJohn Orr and Co., Ashbu: ton. Bibbs Bros.,Methven. Gudsall,Tinwald. Sherratt, Geraldine."A-g-entS < Co-operative Stores,Butcher,Shackleton and Grant, Waimate.
(George Park, Glenavy. LeadingTimara, Temuka,and Pleasant Point Stores.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

CAPITAL £1,000 000PAID UP AND RESERVES (Including Undivided Profits) ... £494 910Net Annual Revenue ... ... £391,000
'

WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality

OTAGO BRANCH: Comer of Rattray and Crawford Streets, Dunedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM, Manager.

GLOBE HOTEL
OAMABU.

P.KELLY Proprietor.
P. Kelly wishes to inform his friends

"nd the public generally that he has pur-
chased the GlobeHotel,and will be happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
theTravelling Publio will find every con-
venience. The Hotel which is being1reno-
vated throughout has acemmodation for a
number of Boarders Has its PrivateSitting
Rooms,Billiard Room, BathRoom,etc. Con-
venient to tbe New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A good table
kfpt. All Wines and Fpirita of the Beat
Quality. Free Stabling accommodation.

WAVERLEY HOTEL
Mobay Place,!Dunedis.

H.COUGHLAN ... Proprietor.
First-class Accommodation for Travellers

and Visitors.
This Hotel has been lately renovated from

floor to ceilingr, andoffers every convenience
for families, travellers, and the general
pnblic. The position is central, and within
fiveminutes' walk of theRailway Stati m.

All thi Liquors kept are of the beet
brands. Speight's Beer alwayson tap.

Charges Moderate.

ALWAYS ON TOP.

Alpha-Laval Cream Separators
A trial of Hand Cream Separators,lasting nearly a year,and conducted under tbe

fttispice" of the Swedish Government Institute at Alnarp,haa been recently concluded,
36 Separators having taken part, with results aaundernoted.

At the19th GeneralMeetingof the SwedishAgricultural Associationheldat Gcfle
this year,thePrizes awarded for Separators were based on the trials conducted at the
Government Agricultural Institute at Alnarp, aa above mentioned, whenthe

«T HIGHEST PRIZE OF HONOR (GOLD MEDAL)
Was awarded to ALPHA*LAYAI(S only.

Silver andBronzeMedals wereawarded to inferior Machines.
At theHandSeparatorTrials heldat Christiana (Norway),Buda-Pcsth (Hungary),

Warsaw (Russian Poland), and Alnarp (Sweden), duricp the present year, the
Alpha-LavalSeparatOi8 were alone awarded Highest Score*

CHIEF AGENTS FOR NEW ZEALAND:

MASON, STRUTHERS & CO.,
CHRISTCHURCH,

NOTE.
—

We supply every requisite for a Dairy or Dairy Factory,lartre or ftsall.Send for our lilubtrated Priced Catalogue ;posted free on application!
1> FITZGERALD
PAINTER AND PICTORIAL WRITER

HOUSE DECORATOR,

MAIN BOAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN.

Estimatesgiven.

UMPIRE HOTEL,
■*-* LONDON STREET,

LYTTELTON.
F.F.KING Proprietor.

Wines and Spirits of the Beat Brands.
Crown Brewery's (Chrietchnrch)

Sparkling Ales always
on tap

Artificial Sunlight.
Y^THY put up with the discomforts

of Kerosene when you can have
our beautiful ACEIYLENB LIGHT
at about the samecost.

Don't be behind the times

Homes Brightened— BusinessIncreased
wherever u?cd.

Write for our Price List to-day.
NEW ZEALAND

Acetyleno Gas lighting Co,
SHOW ROOM 32 OCTAGON,

DUNEDIN.

HaywardBros.
DJCKLES n

If you axe suffering from Bron-
chitis, send to your chemist for
TUSSICURA, You will receive in-
stant relief."*



a£ Montgomery street houses that will accommodate2500 of the very poor, at rents suitable to their means.
The Holy Father and the Corporation

Cardinal Rampolla's letter to the LordMayor in spe-cial acknowledgment of the Corporation address to theSovereignPontiff, is evidence (says tho 'Freeman's Jour-nal ) of how much the action of the representative localCouncils has been appreciated at the Vatican. The una-
nimous and general character of those resolutions of con-gratulation, participated in as they were by several Pro-testant gentlemen, has evidently touched the heart ofthe aged Pope. Their representative character, too, wasappreciated by a Pope whose Pontificate has had fewconsolations from the hands of Democratic authoritiesand Governments. Not, indeed, that even In Italy localsentiment and genuine popular representation has notmany times overcome the organised hostility of the
enemies of the Spiritual Power. Many an Italian citysympathises with Dublin and the other Irish cities intheir action. But the extent of the Irish demonstrationwas such as no other country could furnish, and boththe Pope and his statesmanlikeForeign Secretary haveevidently been specially gratified by so unique aii actofcongratulation to Pope Leo XIII.
TheMayoralty.

The following item was cabled out last week : 'Mr.T. Harrington, whose re-election as Lord Mayor of Dub-lin was opposed by the United Irish League, was electedfor a third term of office by 43 to 28.' The intention ofthe cable agent is to show that the United Irish League
has lost its influence in Dublin. The following paragraphtaken from the 'Weekly Freeman,' December 20, shows
that Mr. Harrington had the support of the League inhis candidature :Following a meeting of theexecutive ofthe United Irish League held on last Monday evening, adeputation, consisting of Alderman Hennessy, CouncillorWhite, M.P., Mr. P. M'Ardle, Mr. Colo, and Mr J DNugent, waited on Alderman Dowd to see if he had con-sidered tho resolution forwardedby the executive asking
him to retire in favor of the present occupant of thechair, urging as their claim that a feeling existed in thocity, owing to political developments, that he shoulddefer his claim until some future occasion. AldermanDowd, in company with Alderman Doyle, Councillors Cox
and Clark, Mr. JL T. Duignan, and Mr. M. Durham, re-ceived the deputation. After hearing thoir views, hestated it was his intention to stand byithe selectionmade by the Municipal Council, and seek election in
January next, relying on the support extended to himon his nomination.
EarlyPrinting.

Unusual interest was taken in the sale at Southby'sRooms, London, recently of three of Shakespeare's playsprinted in Dublin in 1721 They were '.Julius Caesar,''Othello/ and
'

The Tempest '—tiny volum»s withoutboards, and were probably the first of a proposed series.
An interesting point in connection with the volumes was
that hitherto biographers have always regarded the
1 unique ' 'Tempest ' of Shakespeare, printed in Dublin
in 1725, as tho first of his plays printed in Ireland, butthe dates of tho three volumes mentioned prove then-
priority. It is also interesting to note that Shakes-
peare's plays, as represented by the three volumes, wereprinted in Ireland ten years before any were printed inScotland, There was an opening bid of £100, and at
■£355 the lot was knocked down to one of the leading
booksellers in London. Dealers, who were present in
large numbers at the sale, admitted that it was the
most notable for many years.

Deathof a Prelate.
The Most Rev. Dr Woodlock died at All Hallows'

College on Saturday, December 13. Dr. Woodlock had
in 1H95 retired from the See of Ardagh and Clonmac-.
noise and withdrawn to tho privacy oi tho great col-
lege, which ho so largely helped to found 60 yeais ago.
His Lordship was born on March 30, 1819, in the city
of Dublin, and received his early education in the famous
College of Clongowes. In 1836, being- then in his seven-
teenth year, the young student proceeded to Home to
begin his ecclesiastical studies, entered the diocesan col-
logo known as the Apolhnara, but with tho intention of
later on returning to his own dlocess. In Rome he re-
ceived tho degree of Doctor of Divinity, and in 1341was
ordained priest. Tho following year he returned to Dub-lin, and aftor a few months on the mission .oined Father
Hand in the foundation of All Hallows' in No\ ember,
1842, and where now, after tho iapso of CO years, he
has brought his life of saintly labois to <i clo->3 I\.tit-
years later Father Hand died, and at ) ;-s dying
request Father Woodlock, th»n .n I.!^ ny >m-

seventh
year, was appointed Vice-President of the <-oi;« t^t Kißhtyears later Father Woodlock was selected for the office ofPresident, and that position he filled with credit to him-
self and benefit to the college till 1861, when, at the in-
vitation of the Trish Hierarchy, he accepted the Rector-
ship of tho Catholic University, in succession to Dr.
Newman. For many years he most successfully guided
the destinies of the Catholic University, and showed rare
tact, ability, and foresight in dealing with situations
where the exercise of these qualities was specially called
for Ho was always an ardent advocate of the ritrht of
Catholics to equality with their fellow Protestants in
the matter of higher education. In 1879 Father Wood-
lock was called to the higher dignity of the episco-
pate, being appointed to the historic Spe of Longford,
and consecrated in Rome by the Pope himself. For
many years he directed the spiritual destinies of the peo-
ple of his diocese, and endeared himself to them by tho
saintliness of his life and the sympathetic tenderness of
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Irish News.
ARMAGH.— A Contrast.

The disgraceful and bigoted proceedings which havetaken place at the meeting of the Armagh Board of
Guardians during the past year, first in connection with
the nursing question, and latterly in connection with
the Catholic Catcchist question (says the

'
IrishWeekly'),

have been instrumental in drawing down upon that so-called 'model' Board tho indignation of all fair-minded
men who take an interest in such matters, and in -visit-ing the Board with well-merited opprobrium. The Pro-
testant members of the Board, who are in the majority,
have, in the most relentless fashion, exercised theirpower in no uncertain fashion, where fair and just Cath-
olic interests have been at stake, and the following ex-
tract from a letter which has been received by Rev.
Michael Quinn, Adm., Armagh, Chaplain of the ArmaghWorkhouse, from

'
A Resident of Clogheen, County Tip-

perary,' should prove an object lesson in tolerance tothe Protestant bigots of the Northern Board, showing
clearly as it does the contrast between their conduct
and that of the Catholic guardians who exercise the
majority on a Southern Board :— 'Having seen a report
of a recent meeting of the Armagh Board of Guardians,
Iwish to contrast their action with a NationalistBoavd,
the Clogheen Guardians. The chairman here, who is a
magistrate, is a Catholic, and all the guardians are
likewise Catholics. The inmates are all of the samecreed, and so are the officials, with one exception— viz.,
the matron, Mrs. S. Steele, who is a Scotchwoman anda Presbyterian. She has been here for the past thirty
years. On the death, just 22 years ago, of her husband,
who was a Protestant, the matron had to resign heroffice by regulation, and was unanimously re-elected
again. Her brother-in-law, Mr. R. Steele, had been formany years master of Cork Union, and had also previ-ously been master of Clogheen Union, although a non-
Catholic. The late clerk of the union, a Protestant also,
had been many years in office. A Protestant inmate heremay be said to be as rare as a

"
white blackbird," and

yet the Protestant clergyman has a stipend from the
rates. There is the toleration of gallant Tipperary andRebel Cork for you. It should put to shame the

"
local

legislators of the Armagh boardroom.'
CORK.— Death of a Centenarian.

A well-known centenarian in Kanturk has passedaway in the person of Mr. Patrick Aherne, of Watergate
street. The deceased lived with his niece (Mrs. Timothy
Buckley) and up to the time of his last illness wasnever
known to invoke the aid of spectacles in reading liewas a very bright and enlightened old man, and untilvery recently was fairly active in mind and body. He
reached the patriarchal ago of 105 years.
DOWN.— PlainSpeaking.

Some time ago Mr. T. W. Russell, whilst delivering
a speech in favor of land purchase at Promore, was
seriously assaulted by an organised band of Orange
rowdies. Mr. Russell drew the attention of the Castlo
authorities to the fact that no provision had been made
by tho police authorities to prevent the disturbance, al-
though they had notice that an attack would bo made
on the meeting. The Under-Secretary, Sir A McDonnell,
in reply, said that thepolice did not anticipate any dis-
turbance, and that every effort would be made to bring
tho offenders to justice. To this communication Mr. Rus-
sell sont a trenchant reply, tho concluding paragraphs of
which were as follows :

— '
You state that "every exertion

is being made to bring the offenders to justice, and that
the Law Officers of the Crown are now considering tho
sufficiency of tho evidence to support a prosecution."
You will not expect mo, after what has happened, to
rely very much upon the

"
exertions

"
of tho Dromoro

police
—

and, after their recent exploits in another field,
the public who are interested in this matter will pro-
bably have as little confidence as Ihave myself in tho" consideration "

of the Law Officers of the Crown. Tho
truth is that the offenders are as well known in Dromorc
as Iam in Dublin. Had I been a landlord— had the
meeting been a landlords' meeting— had the rowdies been
Nationalists

—
there would have been no lack of police ;

tho heads of tho rioters, not mine, would have ,been
broken. Within a inonthi the whole of tho offenders
would have been before a Crimes Court, and failing Ed-
ward the Seventh, Edward the Third would have made a
conviction secure. The last paragraph but one of your
letter adds insult to the injury received. If you imagine
that the farmers of Ulster and their friends— and com-
bined they count seven-tenths of the population

—
are go-

ing to beg for police protection you are mistaken. I
shall give you no notice of my movements. We shall in
future protect ourselves. Ihope to resume my meetings
in January. You have taken pains to show the rowdy
element in the population that they can proceed with
their rowdyism with perfect impunity, and that the
Government will keep a ring for them whilst they break
the heads of peaceable citizens. But Iwarn you thaton
tho next occasion we shajl do our own protection work.
ITn conclusion, you will permit me to say with what pain
Isee your name attached to a document full of state-
ments which you doubtless believe to be true, but which
Iknow to be untrue, and which is worthy of Drblin
Castle at its very worst.'
DUBLlN.— Housing the Poor.

At a recent meeting of tho Dublin Corporation a
scheme was approved of for erecting on a cleared area

9

"DIP ATTT A MT> f*f\ OASHEL STREET, CHRISTOHURCH, Faahionable Drapers,
&*!'*l* JGX JX£* XS VV/« MiUIn«B and Coßtanuera,



Mme. Sarah Bernhardt celebrated her 61st birthday
recently at Christiana (Norway).

The estate of the late Right Rev. William Vaughan,
uncle of Cardinal Vaughan and Catholic Bishop of thediocese of Plymouth from 1855 to 1902, has been declar-ed at £154.

The
'
SemaineReligieuse/ of Autun, announces thatm response to its appeal for Cardinal Perraud, whose

stipend was suppressed by M. Combes, a sum sufficientto cover a Joss of salary for the next three years was atonce subscribed.
Amontrst the recipients of the silver medals of the

Royal Society of Arts, presented at the opening meeting
of the 1902-3 session by the president (Sir William
Preece), was the name of Father Thurston, S.J. The
medal was conferred for a paper read before the Society
on

'
The History of the Rosary in all Countries.'

Porfirio Diaz, who has been President of Mexico since1877, will be succeeded this year by Jose Yves Liman-tour, the present Financial Minister. The latter is agentleman of culture and wealth, to which he has largely
added by skilful business management. He has no taste
for political life, and when the call came to him to accept
the post of Secretary of Finance he was reluctant to do
so, and only yielded from a high sense of patriotic duty.

During the recent coal strike Mark Twain (says the'Morning Post ') sent the following letter to the Trea-
sury at Washington :

— '
Honorable the Secretary of the

Treasury, Washington. Sir,
—

Prices for the customary
kin-ds of winter fuel having reached an altitude which
puts them out of the reach of literary persons in sjtrait-
ened circumstances1,Idesire to place with you the fol-
lowing order: Forty-five tons best old dry

'
Government

bonds suitable for furnace, gold 7 per cent. 1864 pre-
ferred;twelve tons early greenbacks, range size, suitable"
for cooking ; eight barrels seasoned 25 and 50 per cent,
postal currency, vintage of 1866, eligible for kindlings.
Please deliver with all convenient despatch at my house
in Riverdale at lowest rates for spot cash, and send bill
to your obliged servant, Mark Twain, who will be very
grateful and will vote right.'

The New South Wales Minister of Works is entirely a
self-made man. Mr. O'Sullivan is a native of Bathurst,
where his father was a bootmaker in a small way. At
an early age he was apprenticed to the printing trade,
and he worked at the case in Tasmania, Victoria, and
Sydney. He was first overseer of the Sydney

'
Daily

Telegraph.' He took an active part in labor movements.
He contested his first election at Sydney, and was so
poor at the time that he had to do his ownbill-sticking,
and he conducted his meetings without the aid of a chair-
man. He was defeated, but soon afterwards he discover-
ed a country constituency

—
Queanbeyan

—
which he has

represented ever since. He is one of the best-read men
in Australia.

On Saturday, November 22, Mr. Justin McCarthy
celebrated his 72nd birthday. He was a member of the
Young Ireland Party when he started his newspaper
career in Cork in 1848. Of that brilliant band of Young
Irishmen only two of the more prominent survive. Its
founder, Sir Gavan Duffy, is still comparatively hale
and hearty at 86, and so is Dr. Kevin O'Dohcrty, who,
as a young medical student, was three times tried for
high treason. Sir Gavan Duffy was tried no fewer than
four times for the same offence without the Crown being
able to get a verdict. Felony cases are invariably tried
by a common jury, but for the fourth trial of the Queen
v. Duffy special jurors alone were summoned. Every
name was taken from a list composed, according to
statute of

'
the sons of peers, baronets and knights,

squires, bankers, merchants, and traders worth £5000 !'
But public opinion was too strong. The jury disagreed,
and Mr. Duffy, as he then was, was released on bail, to
onter the House of Commons, and soon afterwards to
win for himself fame and fortune in Australia.

his nature. After nearly 20 years' occupation of the See
of Longford, Dr. Woodlock resigned. He had never com-
pletely recovered from the effects of a fall which he met
with while returning from his last visit to Rome. In
1895 he resigned the Bishopric, and returned to All Hal-
lows, where he had since constantly resided.
LIMERICK Relcs.

Some relics of the Siege of Limerick, when General
Sarsfield held the city for James IT and King William
invested it from, the heights above Pennywell, have just
been brought to light by Corporation employees. They
were employed making excavations outside the old city
walls close to where the Royalists attempted to storm
the breach, when they dug up a 24 pound cannon ball,
and also a quantity of bones. The workmen discovered
the antlers of an old Irish deer, but the remains proved
too brittle for preservation.
SupportingLocal Industry.

At a recent meeeing the Croom Board of Guardians
unanimously adopted the resolution passed some time
ago by the Limerick County Council in favor of support-
ing Irish manufacture when contracts were under consi-
deration.
LOUTH.— A Splendid Meeting.

A splendid meeting, called by the United '"ishi Lea-
gue, was held in Dundalk on December 1L The gather-
ing which was addressed by Mr .lohn Redmond, M.P.,
and the Lord Mayor of Dublin, was representativeof the
Counties Louth and Armagh.

MAYO.— A New History.
Students in Irish history will be interested in the an-

nouncement that the Key. E. A. o'Alton, CO., Belcarra,
Castlebar, is about to issue the first volume nf a com-
prehensive history of Ireland. The author, whose quali-
fications for the task, are of a high order, aims at pro-
ducing a work which shall be accurate, readable, and im-
partial

—
a combination of characteristics which are not

often to be found in books claiming to tell the history
of the Irish race.

GENERAL.
Aid from America.

The letter from the treasurer of the United Irish
League of America to the chairman of the Irish Tarty
(says a Dublin exchange) is full of encouragement to the
Nationalists of Ireland. The letter encloses a cheque for
£2000 as the first instalmentof the 100,000dols. guaran-
teed by the Convention to be raised and forwarded with-
in six months andthere is confident anticipation that the
pledge will be redeemed. The sources of the supply have
scarcely been touched at all in this first instalment. The
League, he reports, is still rapidly growing in the States
The magnificent spirit displayed by the Irish people at
home and their worthy representatives in the face of
Coercion and tyranny has made a profound inmicssion
on this side of the Atlantic, and has aroused a spirit
amongst the friends of Ireland here which has never been
equalled since the palmiest days of the Land League. rllie
trial and imprisonment of political opponents of the Gov-
ernment, the open and shameless packing of juries, the
frantic attempt to suppress public opinion 'on the plat-
form and in the Press, the cramming of the gaols with
the representativesof the people

—
we can well realise how

utterly base and vile this procedure must appear to the
freedom-loving people of America.

The Irish Partyand the Education Bill.
The

'
l>ailv News

'Parliamentary correspondents>avs:
It is absolutely clear that the Lords' amendment was
carried purely »>y ilrish votes. A Liberal member count-
ed 56 Tories m the 'No 1 lobby On the other side
there were .">7 returned Irishmen— Mr. Redmond s follow-
ing—plus the nine Irish votes which may
more or less be reckoned . o Mr He.i-
lv's account. Mr Redmond's tactics have cer-
tainly answered magnificently as a demonstration of the
power of organised Irish democracy. That power, un-
fortunately, does not move on the same lines as the Eng-

lish people. But its crucial influence on our politics was
never more powerfully illustrated -.-
A Romantic Story.

From the Springfield '-Republican.' a United States
paper, we learn that Mr. Michael Davitt has announced
his intention to visit the Irish colony in the Argentine
Republic. Now that fact that there was such a colony
in that country was not known to one person in jv thous-
and probably They say it is very thriving— of course,
for the Irish thrive everywheie except at home. in
Buenos Ayres there is one of the most flourishing bodies
of the Gaelic League in existence. The first Irish set-
tlement in Argentina was romantic to an usual degree,
and the story ought to be utilised some time by that
future novelist who shall write a great prose epic of the
oppression and final dispersion of the Trish race over the
earth In the early part of the last ccnturv a crew of
Algerian pirates, off the coast of Cork, kidnapped two
young Irish fishermen. The captives were treated well
and remained some time with the freebooters !" >nnllv
they escaped at Buenos Ayres and disappeared into the
interior, where they took up sheep fanning, and prosper-
ed When, some years later, their relatives in Ireland
learned of the location of the two men, quite a number
of Irish people went out to join them as settlers
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People We Hear About
10

In the most obstinate cases of coughs and colds
TUSSICURA can bo relied upon to afford immediateand
permanent relief.

— """
Those of our readers in need of the articles specified

would do well to peruse the following lines. The best
value is promised. Particular attention is drawn to the
first-class stock of numerous sets of stations of the cross
(sji7o 17 x 13)— per set 7s 6d, posted 8s;large assort-
ment of nickel statues in different styles and sizes, from
6s to 15s;marble fonts with brass crucifix attached,
beautifully finished, from Is to 3s 6d ;medals (Sacred
Heart and Blessed Vingin) at all prices ;crosses in mo-
ther of pearl and gold from 2s to 15s :others 6d to Is;
cruoifixes (wall and standing) Is to 5s ;framed reli-
gious (photo) pictures on imitation marble, all sizes, 2s
to 4s " ordinary, 6d to 2s :unframed pictures, Id to Is;
large-sized pictures of St. Patrick, Is;others, 6d to Is :
plated nickel (bronze-colored) glass stands, different
shapes and sizes. 6s to 15s ;worked silk pictures of Our
Lord, etc., encased in oval-shaped glass frames, Is to
3s 6d " scapulars, etc. Where not specified all articles
post free. Orders promptly executed and carefully
packed. Note the address— H. Koorey, Fancy Goods De-
pot, Victoria Avenue, Wanganui.— »""

BEATH AND GO.

You can protect yourself from any serious after ef-
fects arising from a bad cold by taking TUSSICURA.—*

Beit Value in CHRISTCnURGH for Maktlcs Miluitmt
Dmhum JBto
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At this season everybody is liable
to Coughs and Colds. Avoid att
danger vy, taking TUSSICURA,

For absolute strength* extreme
simplicity, freedom from weak or
undesirablepoints, andabundanot of
excellent working features throt#h-
out. Excelsior Ploughs are on-
rivalled. They will do perfectly the
work that can be expected of any
plough, and are guaranteed to give
satisfaction in any soils wher* a
plough can work at all, no rtm%*er
how tough and difficult the work.
They have extra length of land
beam, specially made mould boards,
and steering gear of the most «-wa-
plete and approvedkind. Revolving
swivel steel circular coulters. Dovfdo
furrow £11 10s ', three furrows. Sl6
10s.— Morrow, Bassett,and Co., vole
agents in New Zealand for Cock-
shutt farm implements.— """

J F. WILSON

(LateR.J.B.Yule),
BPEY STREET, INVEROARGILL.

MR. WILSON, having purchased the
goodwill of Mr.Yule'spractice, would like
patients to understand that any contracts
entered into by Mr, Yule for mechanical
work or otherwise, willbe oarried out by |
him without any difference in fee. Any j
alterationsandsoon freeof charge.

HOURS OF CONSULTATION— 9 a.m.
'

to6.50 pjn.,and7 to8 pjn.
HospitalpatientsattendedtoTuesday and j

Fridaymornings from9 to9.30.

REMOVAL NOTIOE.

pROXFOR I) AN D SONS,V_/ Plumbers,Gasfitters.andBellhangers,
No 12Frederickstreet.

We take this opportunity of THANKING
onr NUMEROUS CUSTOMERS and the
PUBLIC generally for past favors, and
notifying them thatwe haveREMOVED to
more commodious Premises at No. 12
FREDERICK STREET (opposite Mollison
and Co.'s), lately occupied by Hitchcock j
Bros.,cabinetmakers. We have in stock a
great variety of Incandescent Pendants,
Hall Lamps, Chandelier and GasBrackets,
also Globes in endless variety. Baths,
Lavatory Basins, and Sanitary Goods of
everydescription.

Note the Address : Croxford and Sons
Plumbers and Gaeflttera, No.12 Frederick
Btreet (oppositeMollieon's).

TelephoneNo.576.

Branson's Hotel,
Corner of KING Sc ST. ANDREW STS.

MR CHARLES BRANSON,
who formanyyears wasat theGrand,

has now assumed the management of the
aboveHotel, which is centrally situatedat
the corner of Great King Street and St.
Andrew Street. At considerable ooet, the
whole building has undergone reconstruc-
tion. Ithas beengreatlyenlarged,furnished,
andappointed,regardlessofexpense,making
it themost comfortableHotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire escape and iron
balcony completely surrounding the Hotel,
giving the most ample security against fire

Tariff— 4/6 per day,25/- per week.
PermanentBoarders by arraangement

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thorkdon Quay,Weluhotoh.

JAMES DEALT .*.. ... Proprietor
Thiswell-knownHotelisindoseproximity

to bothRailway Stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travelling publio of
being able toleave by theearly trains.

Guests maydepend npon being calledin |time,a porterbeingkept for thatpurpose.
The Bedrooms are well and comfortably

furnished, andtheFittingsandAooommoda
-

tion throughout isallthatoouldbedesired.
The Wines and Spirits are all of the

ChoioeetandBestBrands. DunedinT^XX
Beer alwayson tap.

Table d'Hoted&Hj from12 to 2,andMeals
at allhours for travellers. Free Stabling.

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite the
Triangle Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. It is one of the most beautiful
positionsinDunedin. There is nopleasanter
place atwhich to live. The Hotelis quite
new, and theroomsarelargeandlofty. The
Baths and Lavatories are all thatoould be
desired

Tariff Moderate.
THOSCORNISH ... Proprietor.

EF. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER,
82 and 84 Georqb street,Dunedin.
The Cheapest Shop inTown for PrimeOxBeef,WetherMutton,DairyFedPork,beau-

tifulLamb,FatVeal,eto.
Small Goodsa Speciality

—
fresh daily.

CookedMince Beef,CookedHams,Cooked
Ox Tonguesgot ready on the shortest notioe
forPicnics and Parties.

Familieswaitedupon dailyfok orders.

Jm
& W. FAULKNEBf

ENGINEERS
AND IRONFOUNDERS,

Manufacturers of Iron Bedsteads and
Mattresses,

ORNAMENTAL WROUGHT AND OAST
IRON RAILINGS, GATES,

PILLAK3, FENCINGS * WIRBWOBK
OP ALL KINDS,

AT THE NEW PREMISES,
f Coßysa CASTLE * ST. ANDREW BTS

DUNEDIN,
Where allInquirerswillreceivePrompt

Attention.
Telephone 340.

PrivateAddress— 24s Cumberland Street.

iIM *»»»*■» j
SV»flESsi^^^HLf ■ A

MANCHESTER STREET 80TJTH1

Near Railway Station,
CHRISTOHOBOH.

"Allwho wouldachievesuooessshould
endeavourtomeritit."

W"B have during thepast year■paredme
expenseinendeavouringtomakeoat

Beer second tononeinNewZealand,andcan
nowoonfldently assert wehavesueoeeded1b
doing so.

We inviteallwho enjoy A Good
Glassof Beer toask for

STAPLES BEST
On Draught atalmost all Hotelsin the

City andsurrounding districts.
An1oonfidently anticipate their verdictwill
be that Staplbs ash Co.have suooessfully
removedthe reproachthatGood Beer oould
wildnotbebrewedinWellington.

J.STAPLES AND 00.
(Limited),

MOLESWORTH AKD MUBPHY STREETS
WELLINGTON.

ST. GEORGE JAMS §*^g^

- - - PRESERVED MEATSpSBiS
Are Delicious. Try Them. i( Îm?iidf&l

Ul V IS THE BEST fiTARP.M I^^MlJ
Precarable from all Grocers and Storekeepers throughout the Colony. &^ft^l^^WSVfff!mm!w
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P CORSETS V%
STRAIGHT FRONT

CORSETS II
ERECTFORM

CORSETS II

TROCADERO. pbivatb hotel and*
BEBTAURANT,

Lambton Quay,
«" Straightup from Wharf. WELLINGTON.
Mealß are servedanykour of the dayor night from 6.30 a.m. tomidnight. Private Dinners, Suppers, eto., on the

Bhortest notioe.
BEDROOMS,by thenight ... 2s &2s 6d. By the week... 12s*15s
DOUBLE ROOMS do ... 4s By the week ... 24s
BOARD & LODGING by the Day 6a, or by the Week «2. For alonger period35s per Week.

PRIVATE SUITES OF ROOMS IF REQUIRED.
MEALS from IsUpwards.

Telephone 251.
WHAT CAN TUSSICURA DO ?-Ifyou are suffering from a badcold,accompaniedby adistressing cough,a single dose will relievethe phlegm which gathers in thebronchial tubas, thus rendering
expectorationmore easy. TdSSICURA will likewisestrengthen
the organs affected and fortify them against the inroads of suohdangerous diseases as Pneumonia, Pleurisy, and Consumption

-
There is absolutelynoremedy to equal it, and its wonderfulqualities are admittedby all who have given ita trial. Price, 2/6 perbottle. ObtainablefromallChemistsandStorekeepers—

%*

HOWDEN AND MONCRIEFF
NURSERYMEN IANDISEEDSMEN, DUNEDIN,

Supply Everything for the Garden.

FruitTrees,oleanhealthy and vigorous.
Bush Fruits, eto.— Currants,Gooseberries,Raspberries,and Straw*

berries, in largeor smallquantities.
OrnamentalTrees andShrubsof everydescription.
Roses, thebest novelties. Teas,H.P's,andClimbing.
Rhododendrons,asplendidcollection.
Climbing and TrailingPlants,suitable for covering walls,trellises,

arbors, eto.
Chrysanthemums. Wedesire tooall attentiontoour fineup-to-date

collection. We offer the veryfinest andnewest introductions.
Listonapplication. R.H.S. Medal.

Camellias. We have a fine lot of plants in first-class condition.
3s 6d to 10s 6d each.

Liliums. We catalogue all thebeßt varieties foroutiide culture.
Montauk

'
is themoet effective blight specific for scale and wooly

aphis. Intins, Is,2s, 69.

Try our Special Mixture of Dwarf EvergreenGrasses for
Ornamental Lawns, Bowlirg Greens, Tennis

Lawns; also Golf Links.

PRICES AND PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

CATALOGUES POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

Imost popular &best patronized housein duheoin
II J|A|\ Am JC f/ JL %3JL mJJt\.M. .

JustReceived,thatmoatpopularPublication,

The Catholic Home Annual
For 1903.

A very attractivenumber, withColoredIllustratedCover, four fullpageIllustrationsand36 TextIllustrations.
Price, la;per post, Is 3d.

Containing a Catholio Calendar, Original Stories written speoially
for theCatholioHomeAnnualby thebeatOatholio writers.andother interestingand instructivereading.

C3-BE SURE AND ORDER EARLY,
As there is an increasing demand each year for thisAnnual,and theeditionissure torunout quickly.

J^OUIS GILLB AND 00
AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIO DEPOT,

73 and 75 llvkrpoolstreet, and 586 georgestreet,
Sydney.

300 and 302 lonsdale street, melbourne.

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
onFreehold Security,

In large orSmallSums, for Long orShort Periods,at Lowest
CurrentRates of Interest.

CALLAN AND GALLAWAY,
BOLICITORB,

Corner of WATER & VOGEL STS., DUNEDIN.
(NextU. S. S.Co's Offices).

I^ISH AND POULTRY
MRS. FRANK HEWITT begs to announce that the Shop

lately occupiedby Mrs. Bilson,George street, WILL BE OPENED
by hsr THIS DAY (MONDAY), 2nd September, and trusts by
Promptitude, Civility, Cleanliness,and Large Supply and Variety
of Fish to merit the patronage of thepublic,

Telephone,880 PoetOffice Bex, 168.

MACJ&ISm ASD CO
(J.J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything tha' is

lexkid ior in a first-classPharmacy

Role Agents for the supply of
PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR

VACCINATION.

P.O. Box 120, | Telephone90
INVERCARGILL.

T^ISITORS TO WELLINGTON
Will find Excellent Accommodationat

Currant Terminus Hotel
COURTENAY PLACE.

Leading Brands of Alee,Wives, and Spiiits

J. CURRAN
(Lateof Thistle Hotel),

Pbopbietor.

MYERS and CO., Dentists, Octa-
gon, corner of George street. They
guarantee highest class work at
moderate fees. Their artificial teeth
give general satisfaction,and the fact
of them supplying a temporary den-
ture while the gums are healing doesaway with the inconvenience of being
months without teeth. They manu-
facture a single artificial tooth for
Ten Shillings, and sets equally mode-
rate. The administration of nitrous-
oxide gas is also a great boon to
those needing the extraction of a
tooth. Read advertisement.

—
*♥"

TSTC ATTJ A !STT*\ PA Up-to-Date Tailoring, Clothing, and Meroery.
cSJ^AI>o MLJI* aJ v/W. «-christohuroh
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Commercial wble to maintain values, and prices have receded aboutJa «? *0/"o?c?tt,on> Quotations:Prime oaten sheaf,* V- to £4 15/-; a few lots extra choice and heavy,to £4 17/6; good, £4 to £4 5/; medium, £3 10/- to£4 ; straw chaff and inferior oaten sheaf, £2 10/- to£3 5/- per ton (bags extra).

Thursday, February 5, 1903]

(For week ending February 4.)

PRODUCE.
Napier, January 30.— The Colonial Consignment and

Distributing Company (Limited), London, cabled to-day
as follows ;— 'Frozen meat market : There is a furtherfall in the values of mutton. To-day's quotations are:
Mutton— Canterbury, 5d;Napier, Wellington, and NorthIsland, 4^d. Lamb— First quality, OJd , second qual-
ity, 6d.'

London, January 30.— Wheat: Tho European mar-
kets are flat, and have declined 3d, in sympathy with a
sharp fall in America. Cargoes are dull ; Californian
November and December shipment, 32/-.

Butter . Colonial (flat), 100/- to 102/-; occasionallots, 104/. Danish is hardening, 108/- to 111/-.Cheese :Strong but unchanged.
London, February I.— Frozen Meat.

—
Sheep : Canr-

terbury— light, 5d ; medium, 5d ; heavy, 4fd ;
Dunedin and Southland, 4fd ; North Island.
4£d. Lambs : Canterbury, light and heavy, 6d ;
Dunedin and Southland, none offering;North Island,
new season's, 6£d. New Zealand beef, 18011) to 2201b,
fair average quality

—
ox fores, 3|d; hinds, 4|d. River

Plate sheep :Heavy and light, both 4 3-16 d;lambs,
sid. Beef : Fores, 3 3-16d;hinds, 3|d.

Wellington, February 2.— The Department of Agricul-
ture has received the following cable message from the
Agent-General, dated January 31.— 'Trade for all classes
of mutton has been very slow, prices being bnroW main-
tained. The lamb market is firm. Stocks of new sea-
son's lamb on hand are light. The .average price to-
day of New Zealand lamb of brands other than Canter-
bury is 6^d. Australian is quoted at ssd. The beef mar-
ket is weak. There is scarcely any demand for fro/en
beef. To-day's price of butter is 101s per cwt ;Danish,
111/-; Argentine, 101/-; Canadian, 97/-; Siberian,
95/-. There are signs of improvement in the price of
New Zealand butter. There is good demand for cheese,
New Zealand selling at 63/- per cwt. Hemp is dull.
The price of good, fair Wellington grade on the spot is
£32 10/- por ton :January-March shipments, £29 1<)/-
Thie price of Manila hemp of fair current grade on tho
spot is £35 per ton. There is no alteration in the rocks-
foot seed market.'

SOUTHLAND PRODUCE MARKET.
Invercargill prices current — Wholesnlo-*-T>uttoii (farm).

5d to 6d; butter (factory) bulk, lid: pats I/- cash, 1/0*booked. Eggs, 1/- per dozen. Cheese (factory).GUl-Hams, 9d. Barley, 2/- to 2/6. Chaff, £5. Flour,
£13 to £14. Oatmeal, £13 10/- to £14. Bran, £(>.
PoHard, £6 10/-. Retail— Fresh butter, 7d to 8d ;but-
ter (factory), pats, 1/2 ; bulk, 1/1. Eggs, 1/2 per
dozen. Cheese, Bd. Bacon, lid. Hams, lOd Flour,
2001b, 28/-. 501b. 7/(5 Oatmeal :s<)lb, 8/- ; 251b, V-Pollard, 10/9 per bag. Bran, 7/-. Chaff, 3/-.

Mr. F. Meenan. King street, reports :
—

Wholesale
prices only

— Oats :Milling, 2/6id to 2/8 ; feeding, 2/- to
2/6. Wheat Milling, 4/6 to 5/6 . fowls', 3/6
to 4/- Potatoes : £1 Chaff ■ Inferior to med-
ium, £3 to £4 ; prime, £1 17/6 Straw : Pres-
sed wheat, 35/-, oaten, £2 , loose. £2. Flour :2< olli,
sacks, £12 ; 501b, £12 15/-. 251!). £13. Oatmeal :251b.
£13 15/-. Bran, £6. Pollard, £6 10/-. Butter :
Dairy, 8d to lOd; factory, lid Cheese: Old, 6*d;
new, 6^d. Eggs, 1/3. Onions :Melbourne, £7 per ton.

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. (Limited) report as
follows :—:

—
We held our weekly auction sale of grain and pro-

duce at~ our stores on Monday, when we submitted a
large catalogue to a good attendance of buyers. There
was fair competition for fowl uheat and chaff up to
current values, but for oats and potatoes the demand
was slack Prices ruled as under :

Oats.
—

The export demand for all classes of oatshas
slackened considerably with the prospect of the new
crop coming forward at northern ports. Under these
circumstances it is impossible to qiiit consignments of
old oats now arriving on the basis of late quotations,
and for all sorts the market is decidedly easier. Quota-
tions . Prime milling, 2/0} to 2/7 ;good to best feed,
2/5 to 2/6 ; medium, 2/- to 2/3 ; inferior and dam-
aged, 1/6 to 2/- per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat — In milling qualities the only kind meeting
with ready sale is prime velvet grown in northern dis-
tricts. For almost all other sorts millers are practically
out of the market, and any lines of medium quality on
offer here can only be placed as fowl wheat. For the
latter there has been a fairly steady outlet at quota-
tions, which are :Prime milling (northern grown), 5/- to
5/6 ;good do, 4/6 to 4/10;medium. 4/2 to 4/6 : best
whole fowl wheat, 4/-, medium, 3/6 to 3/10 per bushel
(sacks extra).

Potatoes.— The market this week is most unsatisfac-
tory A week ago supplies were short, and prices rapid-
ly advanced up to £7 to £9 per ton. The market is
again heavily supplied, and, as consignments are not in
a condition for keeping, they have to be quitted at cur-
rent values— namely, £3 to £3 5/- per ton (bags in).

Chaff —During the past week heavy consignmentshave
come forward. In the face of this it has been impos-

WOOL.
London, January 27.— At the wool sales there wasspirited competition, and prices remained firm.Sydney, January 28.— The wool sales show a dragg-

ing tendency in sympathy with London reports.London, January 29.— There was a brisk demand, and
prices are well maintained.

There was abrisk sale at to-day's wool auctions. All
ci ossbreds and good merinos fully maintained h'teprices,
but faulties were five per cent, below the December sales.The sales included the following clips:Kalluna, 9*d;Tenakoe, 9Jd;Kakanus, BJd.London, January 30 —The Bradford wool market isquiet. Merinos are weaker. Forties, 10£ d; forty-sixes,1/lf ;common sixties, 23fd;super 24*d. At the Lon-don sales the Russell clip brought 1/2Jd ; Manutaura,
BJd; Greenhill, 7£d.

DUNEDIN WOOL SALES.
Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. report :—:—Although Thursday's sale was the third of the adver-tised series, owing to the backward and wet seasonhind-

ering shearing, and other causes, it was the first atwhich wool was submitted for sale, and consequently thecatalogues submitted were heavy, the total number ofbales entered by the various selling brokers being 19 221bales. We had the usual large attendance of wool pro-ducers and others interested in the business, and a fulland representative attendance of buyers, all our colonialwoollen mills as well as local and foieign fiims beingfully represented. Our catalogue, which was largelycomposed of farmers' and small graziers' lots, comprised2684 bales of all sorts The wools generally opened outbright in color, were fairly well grown, and owing to thedripping season were very light in grease. There wasfair competition throughout the sale. Fine halfbred and
merino wools, suitable for our local woollen mills, werein specially strong demand, the local mills being activecompetitors for all of this class. Strong lustrous Lin-coln and Leicester wools were also in improved demand,
and all these sorts made a good improvement on lastgear's prices. Coarse, low-grade half-bred wools showed
to the worst advantage, und were ill to quit at compara-tively low values. Our range of prices was —Greasymerino, 6fd to lojd. halfbred fleece, sid to 9|d : cross-bred, 4Jd to 7fd. We consider that, as compared withhist season's prices, all sorts, low halfbred wools excep-ted, have established an advance of Id to ljd per lbOf the 2684 bales catalogued by us, 2346 bales were sold
at auction, and 338 bales were passed in owing to bid-
ding not reaching valuation or owners' reserves.

LIVE STOCK.
ADDINGTON STOCK MARKET.

Fat Cattle.
—

218 head yarded, a few being prime bul-locks and steers, but the bulk were secondary sorts.Bidding was slack and values easier, except for reallyprime. Beef realised 22/- to 26/- per 100n> Prime bul-locks sold at £13 to £13 35/; steers. £7 to £11 17/6 "
heifers, £5 to £8 7/6;best cows, £7 10/- to £9 12/6 "
others, £5 10/- to £7.

Store Cattle.— A good entry of fresh conditionedyoung sorts, but a dull sale. Yearlings sold at 29/- to33/-; 15 to 18 months. £2 10/- to £3 11/- ; two-year
old steers. £5 11/-;heifers. £4 12/-;t'hree-year-okl'hei-fers, £6 9/- : dry cows, £2 10/- to £5 ; dairy cows£4 to £9 15/-.

Fat Sheep.— About 4000 penned, principally ewes,
with a few good lines of wethers. Exporterskept weth-ers at last week's rates, but were holding off ewes, whichwere consequently easier. Prime heavy wethers realised20/- to 20/9 ;freezers, 16/- to 19/7 ;prime heavy ewes17/- to 18/4 ;good, 14/6 to 16/- ;inferior, 12/- to14/-.

Fat Lambs.
—

2800 penned, mostly prime, and a good
sale resulted at 13/6 to 15/- and up to 15/7 for primefreezers, and down to 11/9 for inferior butchers' sorts.Store Sheep.— 7006 penned, mostly lambs and weth-ers, which, with good sound-mouthed breeding ewes, Werein keen demand at advanced rates. Two and four-toothwethers realised 14/- to 15/5 ;two-tooth do., 11/9 to13/1;mixed two-tooths, 16/6 ;four-tooth ewes, 16/3 ;two and four-tooth do., 13/4 ;sound mouthed 9/11 "
lambs, 8/4 to 11/10. , '

Pigs.— 3so of all sorts were yarded. Prices were mucheasier. Baconers realised 36/- to 55/-, or equal to 4^dper IT> ;porkers. 24/- to 34/-, or equal to 4sd to 5d perlb; lartre stores, 22/6 to 28/-;smaller, 15/- to 20/- "
suckers and weaners, 9/- to 12/-.

SYDNEY STOCK MARKET.
Sydney, January 29.— At the Homebush stock sales

best crossbred wethers realised 16/-. extra. 18/3, good,
14/- to 15/-, medium 31/-; best ewes, 15/-, good, IS/6to 14/-, medium, 10/6. Best bullocks sold at £13 151-,extra, £16 5/-, good, £11 10/-. medium, £8 ; best cows£10, extra, £11 10/-. good, £7 15/-. medium, £6 10/-.Best beef averaged 27/6 por 1001b. A feature of the
sales was the repurchase of sheep and cattle for stocking
purposes.

Sydney February 2.— At the Homebush sales the
sheep supply was beyond requirements, with a conse-

13
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J^UTUAL CO-OPERATIVE
STORES,

lIACLAGGAN STREET (next Arcade),
DUNBDIN.

Theabove Stores areNOW OPEN FOR
BUSINESS with a fullAssortmentof Gro-
ceries, Crookery,General Ironmongery,and
Sundries. Every Customer participates in
theProfits.

For particulars see oiroulars and price
lists, whichcanbe hadonapplicationat theStores, or willbe forwarded toanyaddress
by post.

Just landed,a consignment of Galvanised
Iron Fencing Wire, Barbed Wire, Rabbit
Netting,Sheep Netting,etc.etc.

JOHN BEATTY,Manager.

A NOTED HOUBB.
rp H B S~~H A D B 8"""

DOWLINGt STBMT, DUHIDIH.
This old-establishedand PopularHotelis

most carefully managedby theproprietor,
0. T IL B U R N,

Everything of theBest andallDrawnfrom
theWood.

SHACKLOCK'S

COOKING RANGES arethe Most Popular
the Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Sariest to Work,-theCheapest.

Single or Double Ovens, High or Low
PressureBoilers.

CASTINGS OF ACIfDESCRIPTION*.
Catalogues fromall Ironmongers.

or the
Maker and Patentee,

H. fi. SHAOKLOOE,
Princbb BTREirr, DtrxxDixr.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established -

1865.

HP A L M E R" Stone Mason & Sculptok,
PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN
Monuments and Tombstones erected of

New Zealand Granite, Scoth Granite, and
Italianand AmericanMarble.

Tomb Railing in great variety.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Towna id Country Orders Promptly
attended to.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.

SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

PIIZI ALES & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

MESSRS. POWLEY & KEAST
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Bottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants

Country Orders Punctually attendedto.
Order through Telephone979.

Sole Agents inDunedin for A.B.Maokay
"Liqutur" Whißky.

Agents for AuldanaWines (S.A.)

Cotks,Tinfoi1,Wire, Sypons,and allB ttlera
Requisites in Stock.

THOMABJOHNSTONS] [JAMBSA.HABIiWTT

JOHNSTONE & HASLETT,
CHEMISTS AND OPTICIANS,

(Licentiates of the PharmaceuticalSociety
of Ireland),

MANSE STREET,DUNEDIN.
JOHNTSTONE'S HEADACHE AND

NEURALGIA POWDERS are a safe, in-
stant,and reliable remedy. Sold in boxes
of12powders,Is each box. A free sample
willbe mailed to anypart of NewZealandonreceiptof a stamped addressedenvelope.

HASLETT'S IRISH MOSS Cough Cure
isquick to cure any ordinary coughor cold,
and can be safely given toohildren. It is
made fromtheGenuine IrishMoss Cetraria
Uyberniea,, whioh is noted for itssoothing
and nourishing propertiep. IsandIs6d per
bottle. Goods sent post fees whenorder
ifl accompanied by remittance. Send for
Pamphletof Household Remedies.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
DUNEDIN.

.. GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR..
COUNTRY VISITORS.

E. POWER

NATIONAL HOTEL,
LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

MRS. BUTLER
(formerly of Greymouth, and recently

licenseeof thePrince of WalesHotel,
Wellington)

Notifiesher friends and the publio that she
has takenover the above-namedHotel.
Only theBest Liquorsstocked.
First-classaccommi dation for visitors.
TelephoneNo.1212.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPU

P.McOabthy - - Proprietor.
This new andCommodiousHotelhas been

well ftrnished throughout,and is now one
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been eet apart forFamilies, and every attention has beenpaid
tothe arrangements for carrying o i a first-
class trade. Hot,Cold, and Shower Bab.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, and Beers.

FIRST CLA.SS SAMPLE ROOM.
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

Arrivaland Departureof Steamers.
First-class Stablir.g.

Horseß and Buggies forHire.

THE BEST CEMENT
■*■ EXHIBITED— MAORI BRAND

Vide Jurors' Report N.Z.Exhibition
The above was given, with TWO FIRST " ■

CLASS AWARDS,after most thorough sects
by experts,proving our Cementto be equal
to the bestdie worldcanproduce.

Haying recently erectedextensive works,
supplied with themostmodernplantobtain-able,whiohis supervisedby aSkilledCement
Maker from England, withconfidencewere-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test Trar Cement side by aide with the beat
English obtainable.

MilburnLimeatLowest Rates.
MILBURN LIME AND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED),DCTNKDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN,Manager.

PETER DICK
Invitesinspection of a verychoice assort-

ment of ELECTRO PLATEandWARE of
the Best Quality, suitable for Wedding,Birthday, Christmas and New Year Pre-
sents. Alto, Gold and Silver Jewellery,Watches, Clocks, Spectacles to rait all
sights, Smoked Protector for Oyolfgta at
moderate prices. Watobes thoroughlycleaned,ss;Mainspring, 4s6d.First-class WorkmanshipGuaranteed.

NoteAddress: PETER DICK,
The most reliableWatohmaker& Jeweller

(OppositeCoffee Palaoe),
MORAY PLACE, DUNBDIN.

|)OUGLAB HOTEL***
Corner OctagonandGeorgestreets,

Dunedin.
JOHN CRANE,Proprietor.

Mr.Crane wishes to inform his friends
andthepublio thathe has takon the abovehotel. The building has undergone athorough renovating from floor to oeiling,
andnowoffersunrivalledaooommodationtovisitors and travellers. The bedroomsarewellandoomfortably furnished,and the fit-tings areall that could be desired.

Travellers called in time forearly trains.The wines and spirits are of the BestPro*
curableBrands.

One of Aloook's priie medal BilliardTables. Hot,Cold,andShower Baths.
Tblbphonb 1306.

gANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY,

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased theabove Works, is prepared to sell at LowestCurrentRates.

J. H.LAMBERT,
North-Eabt Valley and Kensington.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED
Steamers will be despatched as under

(weatherandotheroircumatanoes
permitting):

LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
(BookingPassengers West Coast Ports)—

Monowai Wed.,Feb. 4 2.30 p.m. tr'n
Waibora Fri., Feb 6 2 p.m. D'din
Warrimoo Wed., Feb.11 3 p.m. D'din
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Waihora Fri.,Feb. 6 2p.m. D'din
Talune Fri.,Feb. 13 4 p.m.D'din

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and
COOK STRAIT—

Monowai Wed.,Feb.4 2.30p.m. tr'n
Warrimoo Wed.,Feb, 11 3 p.m, Dd»n

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Mararoa Tues., Feb.17. 230pm.tr'n
Waikare Tues.,March 3 2.30 p.m. tr'n
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF and HOBART—
Mokoia Feb.15 2.30 p;m. tr'n
♥Monowai Feb.22 2.30 p.m. tr'n

"Calls MiltordSound.
NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, vi»
OAMARU, TIMARU, AKAROA, LYTTEL-
TON and WELLINGTON—
Upolu Mon,Feb. 9 2 p.m.D'dia
WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH via
OAMAKU, TIMARU, LYTTELTON, and
WELLINGTON (cargo only)—
JanetNicoll Thurs.,Feb.5 2pm. D'din

SUVA and LEVUKA.
Taviuni leaves Auckland, Wednesday,Feb

25 (uonneotsat Suva with Moana for
America andEurope).

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY
(FromAuckland.)

Roto*'no Wednesday,Feb 11
RARATONGA andTAHITI.

Ovalau leaves Auckland,Tues., Feb. 24...
RiftATP? A f^n fin DRAPERS, CULU3 rOHUROiI, r.speotfully request your support and kindOiMa^a. J2.^AS WV/.f recommendation.



(From our own correspondent.)
February 2.

A severe storm of narrow compass passed over the
district last Tuesday, destroying everything in its
track. It was accompaniedby loud peals of vhunder and
vivid flashes of lightning. In a few minutes the ground
was white with hail of considerable size. It lasted
for about half an hour and left great havoc behind it.
Gardens and orchards suffered severely. Iho graincrops
also suffered, being battered down, and in one^or two
places cut to pieces, and to all appearances not' worth
harvesting.

The Waimate HorticulturalSoc'oty held t^.eir annual
show on Thursday afternoon and evening and was a
great success. Among the many exhibits was one of
writing from Miss Mary Barton, of St. Patrick's school,
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quent fall in prices* Crossbred wethers fetched: Best,
15/- ; good, 13/3 to 14/- ; medium, 10/-. Ewes:Best,
14/-; good, 12/6 to 13/- ; medium, 9/6.

Cattle.
—

Prices were lower, excepting for best. Seven
Njw Zealand bullocks sold at £14 15/ each. Cve cews
averaged £10 14/-. Others :Best bullocks, £13 10/-;extra, £15/2/6 ; good, £11 ;medium, £7 10/-. Cows:Best, £10 ;extra, £11 10/-; good, £7 5/-; medium,
£6.

Best beef sold at from 35/- to 37/- per 1001t>.

she hJi:vi?g g£r ined first Prize from fourteen entries, andJ"Sat^ Mlsf *V Hu.u for o*lPainting (flowers), whoalso secured first place from ten entries, also taught bythe bisters of St. Joseph's Convent.Sunday being the first Sunday of the month, therewas exposition of the Blessed Sacrament from eleveno clock Mass until the evening devotions.The Rev. Father Le Menant des Chesnais celebratedthe nine o clock Mass on Sunday. In the evening hepreached an eloquent discourse on the Holy Eucharist toa large congregation. .
■i^ 9siiet £ ut Pretty wedding took place at St. Pat-r

T
lck.a 11 on,Wednesday, January 28, when Mr.John Matheson, of Waihao Downs, was joined in matri-mony to Miss May McPherson, third daughter of Mr.Donald McPherson, of Waihao Forks. The Rev. FatherRegnault celebrated the Nuptial Mass. Miss X McPher-f?ll^, 1̂8161* of the bride« acted as bridesmaid, whilst Mr.McPhee acted as best man. The bride was given awayby her father, and was attired in a beautiful creamdress trimmed with satin, and wore a hat trimmed withostrich feathers to match. After the ceremony a largenumber of guests assembled at the residence of thebride s parents, where the wedding breakfast was laidMr. and Mrs. Matheson left by the express for Christ-church, where their honeymoon is to be spent. Thepre-sents were numerous and costly, including a number ofcheques.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co. report as fol-

lows :—
To a fair attgndance of buyers we offered 30 to 40

horses on Saturday last—about a dozen consigned from
country clients, the balance being the usual entry on
account of town dealers and other vendors in and about
the city. Draughts were not represented in the entry,
although there were numerous buyers in quest of first-class, sound young horses, but unfortunately at this
sale there was not one horse these buyers could bid for.
We can strongly advise clients having good horses to
dispose of to try our market. The supply lately has
been far from equal to the demand, and we are confident
that owners would not be disappointed in the prices rea-
lised. Spring-cart and spring-van horses are also wan-
ted here, and we know of a number of buyers for good
young horses for heavy harness work. We sold one aged
spring-van mare on Saturday at £30, and a good num-
ber of horses could be placed at our quotations. We sold
half a dozen light harness horses at from £15 lo £22
For buggy, dog-cart, and tram horses there is a good
inquiry, and bidding is always brisk when horses of
these classes are submitted to public competition. We
have buyers also for good buggy and carriage pairs,
and vendors are requested to send particulars to us of
what they can offer. We quote :Superior young draught
geldings, £50 to £55 ;extra good, prize horses, £56 to
£60 ; medium draught mares and geldings, £?7 to
£48 ; aged do, £24 to £36 ;upstanding carriage hor-ses, £30 to £35 ; well-matched carriage pairs, £70 to£90 ;strong spring-van horses, £30 to £35 ;milk-cart
and butchers' order-cart horses, £22 to £28 ;tram hor-
ses, £14 to £21 ; light hacks, £10 to £16 ;extra good
hacks, £18 to £25 ;weedy and aged hacks and harnesshorses, £4= to £8.

WAIMATE.
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gT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.Under the Distinguished Patronageof His Grace the Arch*bishop of Wellington.

The object of theMaristFathers in this country, as in theircolleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils athoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, which willenable them inafter-life todischarge their duties withhonour toReligion &nd Society, and withcredit and advantage to themselvesStudents are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior andSenior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-ledge, Bank and allotherPublicExaminations.
Studentß not preparing for the learned Professions have theadvantage of a Special Commercial Course,under efficient manage*ment, where they aretaught all that will be of use in mercantilepursuit?.
Special attention is also paid to the teaching of PhysicalScience, for whichpurpose the Collegepossesses a largeLaboratory

and Demonstration Hall. Vooal Musio, Elocution,DrawiDg, andallotherbranches ofa LiberalEducationreceive dueattention.Physical cultureis attendedto bya competentDrillInstructor,
who trains the students three times a week inDrill,Rifle PracticeandGymnastics. A largeand well-equippedGymnasium is attachedto the College.

The religious and moraltraining of the pupils is anobject ofspecialcare,and particularattentioniB bestowedon the teachingofChristianDoctrine.
A well-appointedInfirmary attached to the College is underthe charge of the Sisters of Compassion, from whomincase of ill-ness all studentß receive the most tender and devotedcare,andwhoat all times pay particular attention to the younger and moredelicatepupils, who without such care would find the absence ofhomecomforts verytrying.
For Tkbmb,etc, apply to THE RECTOR

RIDE "ANGLO SPECIAL" CYCLES.

Sheettna E aVC *'USt rreevede*ved a Large Shipment of

i^ this excellent SHEETING, made of Best
*f|i^ American Cotton, and absolutely free from dress

80in. wide, 1/3 yard; well worth 1/9.

BROWN, EWING & CO.,Ltd,Dunedin

MYERS and CO., Dentists, Octagon, cornerof Georgestreet. They guarantee highest class work at moderatefees. Their artificial teeth give general satisfaction, amdthe fact of thair supplying a temporary denture while thegums are healing does away with the inconvenience ofbeing months without teeth. They manufacture a single
artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally mode-rate. The administration of nitrous-oxide gas is also agreat boon to those needing the extraction of a tooth.Read advertisement.

— """

For absolute strength, extreme simplicity, freedom
from weak or undesirablepoints, and abundance of excel-
lent working features throughout, Excelsior ploughs are
unrivalled. They will do perfectly the work that can be
expected of any plough, and are guaranteed to give
satisfaction in any soils where aplough can work atall,
no matterhow tough and difficult the work. They have
extra length of land beam, specially made mould boards,
and steering gear of the most complete and approved
kind. Revolving swivel steel circular coulters. Doublefurrow, £11 10s ;three furrows, £16 10s.— Morrow,Bassett, and Co., sole agents in New Zealand for Cock-
shutt farm (implements.

— """



CARDINAL MORAN AND SAMOA.

HE Sydney < Daily Telegraph'and some of ourNew Zealand papers who were in a hurry tofollow that rabid anti-Catholic journal in itsrecent abuse of Cardinal Moban are now pro-bably feeling rather sorry for themselves. It> is fortunately seldom that a great city daily
showsitself so ready, at the instigationof anutterly obscure and insignificant bigot, to makea set attack on a Prince of theChurch:it is certainly sel-dom that ametropolitan journalof anystanding meets withsucha verybad ' fall in.' Nor, so faraa-the generalpublic isconcerned, is there likely to be any sympathy with the" Telegraph in its presenthumiliation. The animus of thepaper was so unmistakable, the method of its attack was sothoroughly dishonest and discreditable, that fair-mindedpeople of all shades of religious opinion could scarcelyhaveany other feeling than one of positive enjoyment at thespectacle of its self-provoked and richly-deserved dis-comfiture. "

The full details of this Samoan controversy and of theCardinal's crashing reply to his critics are given in anothercolumn,and we only propose here to draw attention to oneor two of its more salient points. Before referring parti-cularly, however, to the Cardinal's latest utteiance°it maymake the position cleirer if we briefly recall the incidentsconnected with the discreditab'e international squabblewhich ended in the high-handed action of the Gove.nmentsof Great Britain and the United States in Samoa in 1899.Samoa was famous as the spot where k three Empires meet
*

possession of the archipelago being shared by GermanyBritain, and the United States. Neither of the threePowers, however, was willing to concede any advantage toany of the others,and a convention was signed in 1889guaranteeing the independence of Samoa and the right ofthe natives to choose their own ruler in accordance withlocal custom. Unfortunately a somewhat arbitrary judicialorganisation was also arranged, consisting of a Supreme
Court with one judge,a white man, who happened in thefirst instance to be an \ merican. Under such an arrange-ment it was inevitable that there should be friction andserious trouble arose in 1898 over the elec-tion of a successor to King Malietoa Laupepa
who died in that year. The native choice fell onMataafa!an able andgallant chief, whom Kobeet Louis Stevens nhas described as an 'ideal king.' Mataafa, however, wasadevout Catholic, and his election was, consequently, in-tolerable to the Engish and American missionaries in' theisland. Unfortunately for the natives the clause in theconvention granting them full liberty toelect their king intheii own fashion was modified byanother empowering theChief Justice to set their nominee aside if such a measurewere necessary in order to avert war. It was rotpretendedin this case that such an emergency had arisen, but theChief Justice, a Mr. Chambers, who is described as 'athirdrate American lawyer, whoidentified himself in everyway with the Protestant;missionaries,' vetoed the election onother grounds, and a young Protestant divinity studentof seventeen, named Malietoa Tanu was nominated in hisstead. Mataafa, of course, took up arms to defend hisrights, and completely routed the weakling whom the mis-sionaries were attempting to foist upon the natives. The
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EDITOR'S NOTICES.
Correspondents areparticularly requestedto bear mmind

hat to insure publication in anyparticular issueof thepaper
communications must reach this Office not later than
Tuesdaymorning.
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ST. DOMINIC'S COLLEGE, DUSEDlN.— Studies will be Re-
sumedonMoaday,February 9.
St. Joseph's Sohooland S.H.Sohool,N.E.Valley, wffl also Ee-

opeu onFebruary 9.

TTrW/CT AWT) A. tfEHIIIISOU UNDERTAKERS AND MONUMENTAL MASONS, Spby and Oh Stkkkt&U*Vi*U&Jbv ft *«*tfMMV« iHVBBOABOiLii. Funeralsoonduotedto or from any part of Southland
Ever/ descriptionof MonumentsinStook, We ■applyauderectallkindsof gnnfenoes. Inscriptionsneatlyoat. Telephone

HPHE PROVINCIALEOOLESIASTIOAL SEMINARY± OF NEW ZEALAND.

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

Inconformity witharrangements madeaftheFirstProvincial
Synod, held in Wellington in 189? this Seminaryhas been estab-
lished for theeducationof Students from allpartsof New Zealand
who aspire to the EoolesiastioalState. TheHoly Cross College is
situatedat Moegiel (10 miles from Dunedin) in a fine building
hitherto known asMosgielHouse,which, with11acresof richpark
landsurrounding it, was purchasedfor use as aSeminary for the
EcclesiasticalProvince of NewZealand.

The Pension is £35 a year, payable half-yearly in aivanse
Itprovides for Board and Lodging, Tuition,SohoolBooks, Furni-
ture,Bedding andHouse Linen.

The ExtraCharges are:Washing, £1 10s ayear,and Medioine
andMedicalAttendanceif required.

Students will provide their own wearing apparel, including
the Soutane,as well as Surplice for assistanceinChoir.

The Annual Vacationends onSaturday, February 14th.
The Seminary is under the Patronage and Direction of the

ArchbishopandBishops of New Zealand,andunder the immediate
personalsupervisionof theRight Rev.BishopofDunedin.

For further Particulars apply to the Reotor, Holy Cross
College, Moßgiel.

MRS. HUTTON'S

QERVANTS' REGISTRY OFFICE
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

BoardingHouse Keepers,HotelProprietors,and all requiring
rervantsof everydescriptionsshouldapply to Mrs Hutton.

NOTICE.

SUBSCRIBERS Removing fromoneDistrict toanotherand wish-
ing Address changed should give Previous Address to prevent

confusion.

rpHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
35 BARBADOES STREET SOUTH, CHRISTOHURCH.

(Opposite NewCathedral).
ESTABLISHED 1880.

Ihave a few Copies of the following STANDARD WORKS
stillin stock :—:

—
Smith'sElements ofEcclesiasticalLaw, 3 vols.,35s ;The Cath-

olic Dictionary
—

New, Revised, and Enlarged Edition
—

17s 6d ;
Spirago's Methodof ChristianDoctrine (Messmer), 6s 6d;Roads to
Rome,7s 6d.

Lectures for Boys, 3 vols.;The Sundays of the Year;Our
Lady's Festivals;The Passion of Our Lord;The Sacred Heart, by
theVery Rev.F. C. Doyle, O 5.8., 255.

Explanationand Application ofBibleHistory, by Nash,63.
The Beauty of Christian Dogma, ss.
Goffin's Instructions on the Epistles andGospels. sa.
The Catechism Simply Explained,by the Rev.H.T.Cafferata,

Is3d. Other Booksand Sundries as usual.
Orders punctually attended to.

E. O'CONNOR, Proprietor.

rpHE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' SCHOOL,
DUNEDIN,

REOPENED on MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 1903.

Pupils are prepared for theCivil Service and UaiversityEntrance
Examinations.

Special attentionis paid to Shorthand,Typewriting, Book-keeping,
andElocution.

Fully EquippedGymnasium.



British then, in concert w.ith the Americans,began a cam-
paign of their own on Tanu's behilf ; they refused to
recognise the Provincial Government established by
Mataafa ; and they entered on a course of practically
indiscriminate burning of plantations and_bombardment of
native villages, it was iheir high-handed and altogether
unwarrantable action in this regard that called forth the
original striotures of the Cardinal,and it was by reason of
the logs and damage inflicted by these proceedings that the
two Powers had to submit the whole matter to the arbitra-
tion of the King of Sweden. So far as the islands were
concerned the final outcome of the squabble was that the
kingship was abolished; that Great Britain,in return for
compensation received elsewhere, ceded all her rights to
Germany and America, that themagnificent harbor of Pago
Pajjo passed to America, and all th3larger islands were
annexed to Germany, and that thus, as Cardinal Moran
expressed it, ' the wuole Saraoan group, the gem of the
South Pacific, has been permanently withdrawn from the
influence of the Australian Commonwealth.'*

The comparatively mild controversy which followed the
publication of theCardinal's strictures in1899 had longago
died dowa when the matter was renewed the other day by
the publication by one Rev. Woolls Rutledge of a stupid
falsehood to theeffect that Cardinal Moran had been com-
pelled to apologise to the British Admiralty for the state-
ments he had made. Woolls Rutledge is aquite notor-
ious firebrand who has, during the past twelve months,
repeatedly made himself and his faction ridiculous by the
publication of absurd statements about Catholics for which
he was unable to advance a single particle of proof, yet so
eager was the 'Telegraph' to pander to its Oraage patrons
that it at once took Rutledge under its wing,and on the
strength of statements made by this insignificant zealot
itself proceeded to make a violent attack upon the Cardinal.
The Cardinal waited for a few days until his opponents had
worked themselves up to white heat, and then delivered a
reply which fell with crushing force, and which left the'Telegraph 'a laughing stock in the eyes of the whole com-
munity. That journal,in aleading article iv its issue of
January 8, had deliberately made the following charge
against his Eminence :—:

—
'The statement originally made by his Eminence was

that ip the Samoan troubles of some years ago some of the
Protestant missionaries at Samoa went so far as to use their
influence with some of the commandersof British warships
to get them to shell the Catholic presbyteryand church,
where hundreds of old and infirm had taken refuge. He
(the Cardinal) proceeded to s;iy that the British guns were
timed npon and shelled the church and pr>byte>y with the
knowledge that they were filled with these defencelesspeople,
and, indeed, upon that account.'

The Cardinal, in a passage which loses none of its force
because of its quiet dignity, explained euic ly whathe did
siy, and convicted the 'Telegraph'out of irs own mouthof
a distortion or suppression which it is d fficult to fittingly
characterise.

'If we are to believe the editor of the "Daily Tele-
graph,"' said bis Eminence,'Iaccuse theofficers in ques-
tion of perpetiating the outragesuggested by the missionary
arent. What 1 did pay was precisely the contrary, that is
that they refused to perpetrate the wished-for outrage.. . .
Iturn to the columns of the " Daily Telegraph" of June
the 26th, I8i)9, and Ifind the following report of my
words :—":

— " Some went so far as to vs 3 their influence with
S)me of the commanders of the British warships to get
them to shell the Catholic presbytery and church, where
hundreds of ol 1 and infirm had taken refuge. Owing to
the prudeme of the officers no such outrage was perpe-
trated." Thus, whilst t expresslystated that the British
commander did not yield to the sugge-iion so foully made,
and d:d not ptrpetrate the propose! outrage,and whilstI
commended their prudeice. in adopting such a course, the
elitor would f.in lead the public to believe that1imputed
to the officers in qius ion the weakness and the guilt of
yielding to the wicked suggestion and of perpetrating the
desired outrage. Iconsider that lam more than justified
incallingoi the editor of the '"Daily Telegraph"toacknow-
ledge tl at in his over-hurry to cast a pebble at the Church
hi was betrayed itfto an egregious error, andhas made, in

ray regard, an offensive statement quite the reverse ofthe truth.'
It will be seen at aglance how entirely the Cardinal wasmisrepresented, and how gross was theperversion of whichhe was the vieim. We would be glad to think that themis-statemeut was the result,as the Cardinal charitably putit,of " over-hurry,' but the fact that the leader of January8, in the first sentence of its accusation, uses identically thesame words as occur in its report of 1899, seems to showthat the earlier files had indeed been consulted, and forcesus to the painfuj conclusion that the * Telegraph'misrepre-

sentation was wilful and deliberate."
So far was the Cardinal frqm imputing the evils of thewar to theindividual officers engagedin it that,as he saidof himself inhis recentspeech, 'when Lieutenant Lonsdaleand Ensign Monaghan were killed in the ill-devised attackonVailele,Itook occasion in apublic discourse in Sydneyto pass a high eulogy on those officers. IDelieveIwas theonly ecclesiastic of any denomination in Sydney who be-stowed any words of praise npon them, and it was cheeiingto find that my feeble words of well-deservedeulogy brought consolation to many bereavedhomesteads in the United States, as the lettersaddressed lo me attest.' The actual whichthe Cardinal has made in connection with this Samoanbusiness is thus expressed: *Ihave repeatedly laid theblame of the disgraceful and disastrous struggle at the doorof the Protestant [missionary agents, and Iam convincedthat itis on their shoulders themain shareof the responsi-bility must ultimately rest. Ido not, however, by thisintend to exempt from all blame the other officials who

were engagedin the shameful proceedings.' This chargehis Eminence proceeded to prove to the hilt by citing thetestimony of a great number of authorities— authorities al-
most all of whom were absolutely disinterested and unim-peachable. The 'New York Independent,'Mr JohnGeorge
Leigh, Mr LloydOsbourne, who was the son-in-law ofRobert Louis Stevenson and Vice-Consul of the UnitedStates in Samoa, the 'New York Evening Post,' the *Fort-nightly Review,' the London 'Academy,' the Protestantteachers themselves, all are called as witnesses, and theircumulative evidence as to thebrutality of the war and theculpability of the missionaries is practicallyirresistible. HisEminence clinches his contention by an appeal to the awardjust madeby KingOscar of Sweden, in which the Royalarbitrator, who was assisted by three eminent jurists, gives
a final and authoritative decision that the action 'of theAmerican and British warships in Samoa in April, 1899was illegal and unwarranted, and orders that more than1,000,000 dollars be paid by the two Governments as com-pensation for the damages inflicted by the bombardment.In the face of such facts and such evidence it cannot pos-sibly be pretinded that the Cardinal made his charges reck-lessly or thoughtlessly or without first taking care to makeperfectly sureof his ground.

»
The attempt made by the 'Telegraph ' and its friends

to get out of the difficulty in which they found themselves
after the Cardinal's exposure was feeble in theextreme. The'Telegraph,' like a whining school-boy, said in effect :'Please, sir, it wasn't me,' and protested that it did notmake the scatemems which had been proved to be so abso-
hrely false,but that it 'quoted them from letters which ap-peared in our columns within the last few days.1 That ofcourse,is mere subterfuge, as, in the passagequoted by the
Cardinal from the leader of January 8, the paper makes, 'offits own bat,' the statement it now seeks to saddle on its cor-
respondents. The Evangelical Council,as representing theMissionary Societies, tries to find a way of escape by calling
for the appointment of a Royal Commission to investigate
the matter,but in view of the well-known fact that even anImperial Royal Commission would now have no junsdiction
whatever in the Islands t'nd would therefore be incompetent
to make a satisfactory mv stigation,it would setm that thismove is made rather with the view of ♥saving the face ' ofthe Societies than in any real hope of eliciting the truth.For the rest, all that the 'Telegraph 'can now find tocavil
at in the Cardinal's position is his Eminence's statement
that he 'should probably have said that the Samoan pro-- ceedings werefar worse than the Armenian outrages,for th;
reason that two great Powers wereresponsible for them,and
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they were perpetrated with the semblance of legality, in the
name of civilisation and under the mask of justice.' We
mention this matter because our contemporary the 'Otago
Daily Times'

—
whose fairness in printing practically the

whole of the Cardinal's reply we gladly acknowledge—
also

protfbts against this statement,declaring that itis an extra-
ordinarily strongstatementtomakeseeing that theArmenian
atrocities" involved the murder of thousands of Christians
and the torture of and violation of helpless women and
children. Our contemporaryhas apparently missed theCar-
dinal's point. His Eminence clearly did notmean that the
Samoan outrages were in themselves worse than the Arme-
nian atrocities,but that, from the moral point of view, they
were more blameworthy, seeing that they were perpetrated
by two nominallyChristian.Powers,under a show of legality
and in the professed interests of civilisation and justice. On
all counts, then, the Cardinal's position is practically un-
assailable,and he has manifestly nothing to fear from any
number of Royal Commissions."

Although the position of the Church was not in reality
in any way involved inthe issue of this controversy, yet the
Cardinal's victory overhis opponents, andhis complete vin-
dication of his position, can hardly fail, from the Catholic
point of view, to do real and lasting good. If the 'Tele-
graph' made itsattack in good faith

—
which weconfess we

honestly find it almost impossible to believe
—

the mess in
which it landed itself will probably have opened its eyes to
the true character of the company ithas to keep when it
elects to throw in its lot with the bigots and the Orange
faction. If it was not in good faith the Cardinal has
taughtita wholesome lessand greatly weakeneditspower for
mischief bymaking itridiculousin theeyesof every intelligent
member of the community. As for the smaller fry of
faction-mongers it would be impossible to make them more
ridiculous than theyhave already made themselves,but their
exposure on this occasion will at least help to strengthen
the feeling of contempt and disgust with which the better
class of citizens in Sydneyhave now come to regard them.
Notwithstanding the talk about a Royal Commission, the
Samoan incident, for all practical purposes,may be con-
sidered cloßed, and the net result of the controversy, we
venture to predict, will be that the Cardinal and his people
will enjoy immunity from attack for some considerable time
to come.

Notes

less than 10 per cent, of deaths occurs among,those at-tacked, while the mortality ranges as high as morethan66 per cent, where the opposite is the case. This ex-perience has -been frequently confirmed, but it alone
aWI?en parents to the importance of guardingagainst a disease which may make its appearance atany moment.

Progress and Crime.
The go-ahead citizen of modern days is apt to plumehimself upon the advantages which he enjoys over hisforefathers in the way of facilities for intercourse. He8!£* ILgly comPares automobile or theexpress trainwith the stage coach, or even more primitive waggon.He contrasts his home with that of generations ago,where food was coarse, floors were strewn with rushes,and draughts were excluded with hangings. He canhardly imagine a world without a telegraph and tele-phone. An age without newspapers was the stone agemhia estimation, and life without the thousand and oneitTC^.? " modern days would hardly be worth living.vet thinking men are beginning to wonder whether theworld is gaining by all this hurry and tension of excite-ment, and an American specialist on education has justmade a report to Congress on the subject. He pointsout that 'during the last thirty or forty years there hasbeen an increase, relative to population, in crime, sui-cide, insanity, and other forms of social evils, and as-serts that one of the maincauses of thds is the rapidde-velopment of society. Thisstate of civilisation,'hepointsout, involving many transition periods, puts an abnor-mal strain upon the nervous system as compared withthe muscular system. Thus the electric car, automo-bile, and the telephone tend to make people exercise lessand think more. A reaction has set in already throughthe developmentof svsrtems of physical culture. The lesscost of hvmg and the increase of wealth, with the lux-uries of the table, have tended to overeating, which, inconnection with the lack of exercise, has had its evileffects, and, doubtless, produced an additional reactionon the nervous system. When the nerves are unstrungbyover-pressure the will may become weak, depressionandpessimism set in, and loss of self-control follows withits consequent abnormal actions leading onto crime andother social evils.' These remarks may be considered inconnection with those we made last week respecting the

excessive use of meat as food. If a sedentary man willride to and from his office by train or tram, when itwould do him far more good to walk; if he will go tothe telephone receiver instead of walking briskly roundthe corner, and if nature rebels and makes him first ner-vous and irritable, and then ill, he must not throw theblame on the extent of his business; he should indicthimself.

A State Owned Paper.
The foundation of a state-owned paper is not bochimerical as it would seem without exposition of thedetails. The suggestion was actually made some yearsago in the New South Wales Parliamentby Mr GeorgeBlack, the labor member for one of the suburbs of Syd-ney but it was never realised, probably because the Min-istry was unwilling to face tho inevitable hostile criti-cism of the exisling newspapers. Shortly, the idea wasthis :—The State already spends so much per annum on'Hansard,' so much on the

'
Government Gazette,' somuch on publications emanating from various depart-ments, so much on advertising, and so on. It was pro-

posed to send a free copy of the paper (which would be
published three times a week at first) to every house-
holder in the State. The difference between the present
cost of all these publications and the *-">Der which wouM
take their place was estimated at £15,000 a year. Thiswas after allowing a certain income from advertising,
but it would be obvious that a paper having periodical
and regular entry to all the homes in the Colony might
almost name its own price for advertisements. Assuming,
these calculations to be approximately correct, and al-
lowing, for a proportionatedecrease according to popula-
tion, s)uch a paper ought to be produced in New Zealand
at an annual first cost of £5000 per annum. A journal
of the kind might be expected to contain every sort of
information likely to be valuable to the wage-earner and
producer—the farmer, vine-grower, orchardist, shearer,
drover, pastoralist, apiarist, poultry breeder, fisherman,
sailor, waterside worker, miner, navvy, shipowner, ex-
porter, importer, manufacturer, and mine-owner. It
would contain all the information availableabout the
labor market in every part of the State ;mining, disco-
veries and returns; tides ;arrival and departure of ves-
sels ;the state of roads and rivers ; wind and weather
reports and indications ;market pryes for produce at

Vaccination Again.
The Health Department is now straining every effort

to not only secure universal adoption of vaccination,
but to wipe off the arrears that have accumulated flur-
ing the past few years, and we should not be surprised
to see any day a crop of prosecutions. The latest step
taken by the Department is the circulation of a lecture
by Sir Theodore Dyke Acland at the Mansion House,London, last year. The lecture was entitled

'
Vaccina-

tion and Common Sense,' and the lecturer had no diffi-
culty at all in proving that the terms were synonymous.
In this Colony there is practically no avowed opposition
to vaccination. Here and there a

'peculiar ' person ob-
jects, but the growing decline of the practice is due more
to apathy than to repugnance. In some parts of Eng-
land the.re is fierce controversy on the subject, and it is
little matter for wonder when itis remembered that the
lymph comes from many sources, and without effective
guarantee of purity. * One can understand

'
conscien-

tious
'

objections to vaccination, when he reads of the
most horriblediseases being spread by impure lymph, and
sympathy must go out to the man who, having already
lost two children in this way, went to prison, and piac-tically brought ruin on himself, rather than submit the
others to the risk. But in this Colony no such fears
need be entertained, because pure lymph is supplied by
the Government, and no medical man may use any other
under a penalty of £50. Still, the law permits of con-
scientious objections, and no person can be forced to
have a child vaccinated unless he or she is willinp- Un-
der the conditions mentioned every parent ought to be
willing if regard bo had to the lives of the children.
Smallpox is shown to be a disease of children where vac-
cination is neglected. It has been proved by recent epi-
demics that where vaccination is extensively practised
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Holy Cross College, Mosgiel will re-open after vacation
onSaturday, February 14th.

There wasExposition of the Blessed Sacrament atSt. Joseph's
CathedralonSunday fromlastMam untilVespers. la the evening
the usual procession was held, in whioh the ohildren of the
parish schools and the members of the SacredHeartSociety took
part.

Daring the absence of the clergy of the Cathedral parish at
theretreat theRev.Father Ganly,of tit. Kilda,Melbourne,attended
to theparochialduties. On SaturdayFatherGanly left for Milton,
where he was the guest of the Very Rev.Father O'Neill, and en
Monday he proceeded to the Bluff to catch thesteamer for Mel-
bourne.

The retreat of the olerjjy of the dioceseofDunedin wascon-
cluded oq Friday morning. The clergy present expressed them-
selves in veryoomplimeutary termsregarding themaoner in whioh
it wascondaoted by the Very Rev.FatherLe Menant dea Cbesnais,
V.G.,Chrtatchuroh, who was thanked on their behalf by theRight
Rev.Mgr. Mackay. The Diocesan Synod, whioh was preceded by
the Mass of theHoly Ghost, presided over by his Lordship Bishop
Verdon, washeldonFriday at theconclusion of the retreat.

As we go to press the annual outing of the children
of the Catholic schools of Dunedin is being held on the
Caledonian Grounds at Outram. The children, to the
number of several hundreds, and a large party of adults
proceeded to Outram toy special train at 9.25 a.m.,
many also going by the ordinary train, which left a
few minutes earlier. The outing was organised by an
energetic committee., who had made every arrangement
to insure its success. A number of ladies had rendered
valuable assistance by procuring prizes for the various
competitions. A report of the proceedings will appear in
our next issue.

The visit of the Rev. Father Ganly, who said both
Masses here on Sunday, and also gave Benediction and
preached in the evening (writes our Milton correspon-
dent), proved to be a regular red-letter «'»y for the Irish
Catholics of the district. Father Ganly's morning ser-
mons were both given as usual in English, but from the
numerous illustrations and ouotations ie l'i&h with
which it was enriched, it was evident that the preacher
was proficient in the old tongue, and a large congrega-
tion assembled in the evening, many of whom had come
long distances for the express purpose of having a chat
with the visitor in Irish. The whole of the Rosary,
from start to finish was recited in Gaelic, and it
was worth going miles to hear the hearty, spirited,
united way in which the large congregation rolled out
their response in Irish. Then, to the great delight of
the congregation, Father Ganly preached in Irish, and,
though it is 14 years since he delivered a sermon in any-
thing but English, he spoke with such clearness and flu-
ency that his Irish hearers assured your correspondent
they had not the slightest difficulty in following' every
word. For the benefit of any present, who. as Father
Ganly pointedly put it, might have the misfortune not
to understand (Irish, he translated his remarks into Eng-
lish, and the sermon proved to be a pointed, pithy. and
forcible exposition of the Sacraments and of some of the
fundamental doctrines of the Christian faith. After the
service the old people ' foregathered ' in force and revel-
led in the luxury of being able to talk unlimited Irish
with the genial and gifted priest. The service in Irish
had apparently been as keenly enjoyed by the preacher
as by his hearers, and Father Ganly expressed himself
as greatly pleased with the spontaneous and spirited wa<y
in which young and old had given their response. He
was also surprised and delighted to find, in this appar-
ently out-of-the-way part of the Colony, such a laige
number of people who loved and spoke the old tongue,
and he declared he would carry away with him very
happy recollections of the good time he had had \*ith the
Irish men and women of Milton. Tt is hoped that on
some future holiday Father Ganly will be able to pay us
another visit, and will make a longer stay among his
Irish friends than was possible to him on this occasion.

Messrs. G. and T. Young, Princes street, Dunedin,
also at Oamaru, Timaru, and Wellington are nowshow-
ing a choice selection of watches, jewellery, silver , and
electro-plated ware, leather Roods. Doulton ware, etc.
This firm has a well-deserved reputation for keeping
goods of a high class, and therefore intending purchasers
can rest assured that all articles are what they are re-
presented to be, and that they will get full value for
their money....

Mr. Tunbridge, Commissioner of Police, has resigned
in consequence of ill-health.

One of the successful candidates at the recent matri-culation examination was Miss Maud Casey a pupil ofthe Convent of Mercy, Greymouth.
The Government intend to build and equip a dairy

school at the State Farm, Levin, where farmers' sonswill have an opportunity of seeing, the latest methods ofdairy farming,.
The current issue of

'
Our Alma Mater,' the maga-

3Hie issued toy the students of St. Ignatius' CollegeRiyerview,Sydney, is to hand, and, like its predecessor^,it is turned out in excellent style, brightly written, andcopiously illustrated.
During the quarter ended December 31 the Customsrevenue collected at all ports of New Zealand was£593,030, against £524,016 during the December quar-ter of 1901. The ad valorem duties yielded £201,238,

and spirits £120,859. Las.t year £2,285,157 was col-lected, against £2,191,798 in the preceding twelvemonths.
The FlaxbourneEstate is to be acquired by the Go-vernment under the compulsory clause of the Land forSettlements Act. It is a fine sheep station of 56,000acres, ownedby Clifford Bros. The last returns show itis carrying 50,000 sheep. The homestead is situated 14miles from the Seddon railway station and 30 milesfrom Blenheim. rJ}he property adjoins Starboroughsettle-ment, and the Blenheim-Waipaia line passes through thecentre of it. The acquisition of the estate has been the

subject of local agitation for a long time.
The Government Insurance Department has had

a very successful year. The new business ob-
tained during 1902 amounted to £864,502, of
which £677,018, or about £35,000 more than theprevious year, was accepted and closed. The triennialinvestigation is now being made, and policy-holders may
expect to be notified at an early date that a substantial
addition has been made to their policies by way of bo-
nus.

The Very Rev. Dean Grogan, who has been in charge
of the Napier Catholic parish for many years, and who
has only recently retiirned from a" twelve months' tr*p
to America, Great Britain, and the Continent, has been
appointed to the permanent charge of the Wanganui
parish, and will leave for his new home this week. He
will be succeeded by the Rev. Father Goggan, who acted
as locum, tenens for Dean Grogan during the latter's
absence on his holiday.

We regret (says the 'Ross Advocate ') to learn that
the Rev. Father Bogue shows but little or no improve-
ment in health. During the week the reverend gentleman
has had a visit from Dean Martin, of Hokitika, and the
Kov. Father McEnroe, of Australia, and to say that
Father Bogue appreciates the visits is saving butlittle,
as the solicitude shown by the many friends who some-
times make long- journeys to meet him. is the one bright
ray in his sore trial. The Rev. Father has also hadmany visitors from Hokitika and the surrounding dis-
tricts, and he is very thankful for the many acts of
kindness shown him.

At the last meeting of the A&hburton Catholic
Literary Society the programme consisted of a parlia-
mentary debate. Mr. F. K. Cooper, as premier, intro-
duced a Bill of a very comprehensive nature, namely.'
To brine: under State control all factories, trades, and

professions in the Colony.' The measure, needless tosay, evoked much criticism. Mr. M. J. Burgess, in a
\ery able speech, strongly supported the measure. Mr.
McSherry, a member of the Opposition, made the speech
of the evening, and ridiculed the Bill. After a ver<*good
debate the second reading was carried by a bare majo-
rity.

Mr. J. J. Gnealish, who for the past three and a
half years has filled the position of reporter on the'

Bruce Herald,' left Milton on Wednesday of last week
to take a position on the staff of the

'
New Zealand

Times.' Prior to leaving he was the recipient of seveial
presentations. The

'
Herald

'
staff presented him with a

set of goldstuds and acase of razors, top-ether with their
best wishes for hib future career. On Tuesday evening
some members of the Tokomairiro Farmers' Club met to
wish Mr. Grealish good-bye, and Mr. Ferguson (the pre-
sident) presented him with a travelling bag and a
Bruce rug on behalf of the club. The same evening the
Milton Football Club held a social gathering, when
further presentations were made, and the departingpress-
man was toasted in the most convivial style.

The Sisters of Mercy, Greymouth, opened classes for
instruction in the Virgil Practice Clavier on Monday,
January 26th. This metho dof teaching pianoforte
playing (says the local 'Star') has been s takenJup with
the warmest enthusiasm by some of the greatest profes-
sors of the day, notably Paderewski, Von Bulow, and
others. New Zealand teachers have not been slow to
recognise the incalculable advantages to be derived from
the Practice Clavier method, hence, in all our large
towns it is now fully established and will probably soon
supersede all the old methods of playing the pianoforte.
The Clavier secures for those who use it properly a per-
fect technique, which includes the trainingof the fingers to
the utmost capacity of flexibility, delicacy of touch, en-
durance and precision of execution. The Clavier idea
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NEW ZEALAND: GENERAL.home and abroad, and so forth. It might at length be-
come a paper of daily issue ;might eventually compete
with the other dailiesas a disseminator of news, but its
development in these directions would be advisably a
matter of evolution.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN.

19

PHYSICIANS AGREE that every disease with which
suffering humanity is afflicted is certainly due to the ne-
clcct of some trivial trouble, which coui'l have tieen ctis-
ily cured "if a remedy had been applied in time. Most
complaints make their early appeanance in the shape of
Affections of the Throat and Lungs, and what is required
in the initial stage is a preparation that will ar-
rest the development of serious trouble. TUSSICURA
has proved its efficacy in this respect in thousands of
cases throuchout the length and breadth of the Colony,
and for this reason its reputation is widespread and
daily increasing. Price, 2s 6d per bottle. Obtainable
from all Chemists and Storekeepers.

— "*"

OTinTSTTV A TO" Q*> r*C\ LEADING LAND AGENTS, HOTEL BROKERS,WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTSOXiiiiiXlJJixiN OO UU,, AND FORWARDING AGENTS.—--———— — — —
GISORNE, POVERTY BAY. INVITED



is to train the fingers so thoroughly on the Clavier thatwhen they go to the piano it will be easier and morenatural to produce good effects than bad ones Wishing
to advance with the age in musical and educational mat-ters generally, the Sisters have adopted the Virgil Prac-tice Clavier, and it is expected that large numbers willavail themselves of this opportunity of learning this the
most excellent method of pianoforte playing.

'

WEDDING BELLS.

fora^hort*Btoyr
°'Reilly'ofNew SouthWal«. »"» *«« *» Botorna

rtr«i«T° tOr»5!ullen|in £*£" of oarProvincial police force, wmthrownfromhishoneat;TeiKu ti.in theKingCountry, lastTnun-i£ "nj-Ured hlß,n»hfc f necessitating his keeping it inasling The inspector'snumerous friends throughout the Colony willregret to hear of the accident, but they will be p'eased toknowthat this courteous and zealous offioer is not lik 1? toba long in-capacitatedfrom his duties.
Mr F.S Igoe, a very old member of the Hibernian Society,passedawaylast week,and was buried last Sanday afternoon atSiTete,°emetory'uHiB LordßNp I* Lenihan, the Hon.J. A.I^SSSZE^?*"^anda largebody otoitizeM
AldermanThomasGilmour, J.P.,ofRookwood,Rydnev, accom-paniedby hw wife anddaughter,arrivedfrom the Southla«t Thurs-7* " enl*? ullu

11to?T monthß iQ the Colony, most of which wasspentmChristchurch. He is oneof the founders of theHibernianSociety in Australia,and to this day takes an active interest in this«E r£r£ me?ttb %w°^Batior.% w°^Batior. He was loud in his praise ofthemembersof theOhmtchuroh branchfor theirkmdand generoustreatmentofhim. WhilemAucklandhe waswaited uponbyseveralofthe officers of the district and branch, andsociety matters weredis-cussed withmuch interest. Mr, Mrs and Miss Gdmourlast Sundaywereshown overtheBishop's palace and grounds, which they ad-mired and subsequently over the couvent and grounds of St.Mary h. Mr Gilmour, before leavmg by the Mararoa for Sydneylast Monday evening,said one great advantagein travelling fromplaoe toplace was tofindkindandwarm-heartedbrotherHibernianseager tomakeyourstaypleasint. Nothingoccurredduring his tourofNew Zealand which gratified him more than his receptionby hisbrotherHibernian^ and he would with p'ewure make this knownin Australia MrGilmour's eldestson,BrotherLawrence, is a pro-minent member of the Marist Brothera inNew South Wales,and7^ * l°Qg tlme at,Hunter
'
8 Hill College,and is now inchargeof the orphanageconductedby the Brothers in. Sydney

OBITUARY.

SMITH
—

EA.TG2T.
A matrimonial alliance between members of the fami-lies of old settlers invariably occasions more than ordi-nary interest. This was particularly noticeable onThursday, January 15 (says the

'
Kaikoura Star ') whenthe marriage of Mr. George Smith, third son of Mrs W

D. Smith, to Miss Johanna Eaton, second daughter ofMr. G. Eaton, took place at the Church of the SacredHeart. The edifice was thronged with well-wishers ofthe contracting parties, the assemblage including repre-
sentatives of all denominations here. The Key. Father
Golden performed the ceremony. The bride, very becom-
ingly attired, was escorted by her brother, Mr. JohnEaton, in the absence of her father, who was indisposed,
and she was attended by Miss N. Eaton as bridesmaid
Mr. Frank Smith acted as groomsman. After the cere-
mony the happy couple and a host of friends repaired to
the residence of the bride's father, the departure from
the church being a most enthusiastic 'send-off

'
for the

gallant 'Sixth Contmgenter ' and his bride. Some 130friends partook of the wedding breakfast, which was a
capital sample ol iiish hospitality. rJ he afU-i pieceod-
ings were of an exceptionally joyous character, dancing
and song being indulged in for some hours. The health
of the

" bride and bridegroom ' was fittingly honored
with music and cheers, while the highly esteemed mother
of the bridegroom and the equally respected and genial
father of the bride were accorded musical honors The
numerous and costly presents were much admired. TIMARU.

REV. FATHER MACKINTOSH, PARNELL.
A press message received from Auckland on Monday

reported the sudden death of the Rev. Father JamesMackintosh, of Parnell. The immediate cause of death
was stated to be syncope, the result of hemorrhage.

—
R.I.P.

MP. JOHN KAVENEY, OTATJTAU.
Itis with eincere regret (writes an Otautau correspondent)

that Ihave torecord the death of Mr John Kaveney, which took
place athis residence, Strathmore, Otautau, on November 27. Mr
Kaveney was,perhaps, one of the oldest residents in the district,
andcertainly one of the oldest residents of the Catholic commu-
nity here, andhis death at the comparatively early age of 59 years
was generally regretted. Feeling reference wasmade by the Rev.
Fathers Walsh and Sheehan in their respective churches. Deceased,
who was a native of Grangemore,County Foscouimon, landed at
the Bluff inSeptember, 1864, then a young man of 21 years, and
after bearing; theheat and the burden of che early days,contract-
ing and carting to Kingston, he settled at Waicola 20 yearsaero,
and removed to Strathmore some 10 years back, wherehe resided
till hifideath. Deceased waswellknown inallpartsof Southland,and
washighly respected for his sterling honesty and largre-heartedness.
He was apatriotic Irishman,a great lover of his native land, anda
practical Catholic. The interment took place in the Otautau Ceme-
tery, and the funeral was attended by mourners from allparts of
the district. A wife and one daughter aged 15 years are left to
mourn their loss, and to these, in their sad bereavement, the sin-
cerest sympathy is extended.

—
R.I.P.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

(From our own correspondent.)
February 2.

A meeting of the congregation was held on yesterdaya tor the 11 o clock Mass to consider the advisablenessol altering the hours at which Mass is celebrated on.Sundays, the Ue\ Father Tub-man being m the chairJne present hours are 9 o'clock and 31 o'clock. Theatter hour was not altered, but it was decided thatfirst Mass be celebrated at 8 a.m. in luture instead of' r\t chanf?e to commence on Sunday, lothFebruary
,i

'he Parish schools re-opened to-d-ay. In the Bro-thers School Brother Martin, from Christchurch, suc-ceeds Brother Charles, who has been transferred toNapier.
Much interest has been taken in making Timaru aport of call for the direct steamers, and at a meetingheld on Friday last at the Harbor Board offices it wasshown that it was feasible and possibly to get the lar-gest steamers to call here pro\Jded the local importersco-operated in accumulating their shipments. The chair-man of the Harbor Board explained that the presentextension, when completed, would permit of Aessels ofthe largest draught calling. With present accommoda-tion it is hkely an endeavor will be made to have amonthly ser\ico from home, the steamer calling first atPort Chalmers and then with a lighter draught coming

on to Timaru. This will be a great boon to Timaru im-
porters if successfully arranged.

How many luue found 'the weather' a friend in needwhen ideas are barren The weather is also a relief to acorrespondent desirous of filling a column, and who hav-
ing exhausted local topics, falls back ujon :t to supply
the complement. It is an ever-ready auxiliary to bothspeakme- and writing, so that, it is only ;ight tiei c weather
should have its re\enge for being over-.ia-jkn^ved andand should make a community feel it is tne all -importantsub'ect of the day Such is the position it has gaimd
in this district at this particular time, and men who
flippantly talked about the weather previously now men-tion tfle subject with serious consideration. And why ?It holds the fortunes of many in its hands and has thepower' .fust now of apportioning to the small and large
landowner alike a peaceful or a sleepless pillow Since
Iwrote last the weather went on an excursion ; started
somewhere near Dunechn, \isited Waimate, droppinghail-
stones as large as pigeons' eggs, and having evidentlyexhausted itself for the nonce went out to sea via Maki-
kihi to recoup its energies The farmers of Timaru are
to be congratulated, as the storm passed on, and, strik-
ing in again on the N'inetv Mile Bench, met inland a
howling nor-wester. According to an eye-witness the
embrace between both gales was terrific, and resulted in
a cyclone which waltzed gaily along in a limited track
to Ashburton, spending a tray time as it went, amongst
fences, straw stacks, galvanised sheds, chimney stacks1,
and unstable house roofs, leaving mementoes of its visit
as it went along. In Timaru evidences of the storm
were noticeable, but only as a sort of skirmishing on
the outposts, telling that a battle was raerinf near at
hand.

CFrom our owncorrespondent.)
January 29.

The VeryRev. Father Fitzgerald, 0.F.M., returned on Tuesday
afternoon from Hamilton, where he conducted the retreatof the
Sisters of the Mission. Last evening1 at St.Mary's Convent,Pon-
sonby,he opened a retreat for 1idies of the diocese. Itis Father
Fii Zjjerald's intention to stay for some time in this diocese.

Rev. Father Croke returned at the end of last week from the
Waika'o, wherehe has spent somemonths. Father Croke is staying
at the Mater Misericoriise Hospital. Rev. Father Tormey, of St.
Benedict's, is also .an inmate of the hospital, suffering from a
slight attack of typhoid fever,but is,ha >pily, recovering,and may
soonbe enabled to leavethe institution.

There weregathered atSt. Mary'sConventduring tha holidays
eighty Sisters of Mercy frommany paits of the diocese.

The Rev. Father Hickson, S.M., of Reefton, who had been
attending the retreat of the priests of the Archdiocese of Welling-
ton,arrived here to-day from the South on a short vieit to his
relatives.

The MaristBrothers'returnel last week with one addition to
their number.

Signs are evident of a stirring battle at the municipal elec-
tions over the question of running the electric cars in the city on
Sundaja

The great summer sale is now in full swing at Messrs
A. and T. Inglis, George street, Dunedin, and will con-
tinue until Saturday. February 21. Patrons are pro>-
mised immense bargains in all departments....
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GREAT SUMMER SALE
Commenced on SATURDAY, JANUARY 31st, and

clases on SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21st.

IMMENSE BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

VW CASHBHPOBOTI GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

Ji 4 B. DUNCAN, Mm
H AllFarmers wishing tokeep up-to-date shouldpurchase

IDuncan's CelebratedTarm Implements H■
f Duncan's Mew Eclipse Drill."r^mSSaS*118 HI

Duncan's4newTurnipForce feed for TurnipsandRape

DUACSLII'S CultiYitOr.ForEveryDoscription of Farm Cultivation.
Specially designed forColonial require-

Ttannan'o TNCP HfITTOW ments. Fittodwith Oil retainingUILUWIIID Ulbl nallUn. Bearings.

n--...). Chihhlfl Dlmidh Sult 'eforb th Stiff andLightDnncdns oiuuDie riougn stubbie work.

Duncan's Ploughs, Rollers, Drays Woolpressers, etc.
The Best thatcanbe bought.

j^" Christchurch & Ashburton.
SUCCESS SUCCEEDS BUCCE3SI

Wallace & Co.'s ELIXIR
. ..OF..

HOREHOUND AND ANISEED
For COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, and ASTHMA.

Price
- Is.6d. & 2s. 6d.

Owing to the success in all oases where the Elixir has been used we claim the
attentionof those suffering togive ita trial. This Important VALUABLE ELIXIR,
discovertdyears ago, maintains its supremacy as a Bpeoial and specific remedy for the
ereatment and cure of Asthma, Bronohitis, Conghs,and Colds. In ita composition and
ffects itbears no resemblanceto the many cough mixtures advertised, but has curative
andchemicalpropertiespeculiarlyits own.

19- Wallace & Co., Chemists, Triangle, Christchurcli.

Dee Street,

INVEROARGILL

GRIDIRON HOTEL
Pbinces Stbbbt South.

DUNBDIN.L CLANCY Proprietor.
This popularand centrally-situatedHotelhaa been renovatedfrom floor toceiling andrefurnishedthroughout with thenewestand

most up-to-date furniture. Tourists tra-vellers,and boarders will findall thecom-forte of a home. Suites of rooms forfamilies. Charges strictly moderate.A SpecialFeature—ls LUNCHEON from12 to 2o'clock.
Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths. The very

best of Wines Ales, andSpirits supplied.
A Night Porter inattendance.

L. CLANCY, Proprietor.
Accommodationfor over100 guests.

FOR SALE— The Campbell Gas, Oil,and
Steam Engines, Boilers, Pumps

Hydrauiio Machinery, Jack* Pulleys,Blocks
etc.

FOR SALE— Centrifugal, aIBO Duplex
Pumps; on water 500gal to 4000gal

dumps.

QUOTATIONS given and Indents
executed for all classes of Tangye'a

andother Machinery.
R.B.DENNISTON & CO.,

Stuart street.
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mBH"S SATS. I
411 ittßir^s sbirts IMa£ Qiflcifint

Newest Styto.
mMMm„„ I Stock.

Blßlf'S COLLARS.I
wasTr

NEW ZEALANDBCLOTHING FACTORY
PIANOS. ORGANS. PIANOS

The Largest and Best-AssortedStock inNewZealandtoseleotfrom at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR GASH,
OR ON THB ONE, TWO OB THREE YEARS1 HIRB SYSTEM

Dmighb,Pbxobb ahd Tbbmb FROM SOt. MONTHLY.
POST FBEB.

OUR SHEET MUSIC DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE COLON*.
Catalogue* Post Free on Application.

THE DRESDEN
PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

and SI, PRINCES STREET,DUNBDIN.
/. A. X. RIEBLS,MatUftr

THOMSON, BRIDGER & Co.
DUNEDIN & INVERCARGILL.

Ironmongers, Iron and Timber Merchants, and Importers.
Manufacturers off Doors and Sashes, Coach Builders Woodwars, &c, fee.

IRONMONGERS STOCKS OF FIRST QUALITY IN FULL ASSORTMENTS AND AT PRICES TO COMPARE WITH
SO-CALLED CHEAP QUOTATIONS.

SPORTING MATERIAL. FURNISHING SUPPLIES. ELECTROPLATFD WARE IN GREAT VARIETY.
QUALITY GUARANTEED

NOTICE.

NOW READY— Nos. 1 and 2, Catechisms of the Christian
Doctrine.

ApprovedbyHisGrace the Archbishopof Wellington and the
other Catholic Biahopß of New Zealand.

To be had from
—

His Grace MostRevDr.Redwood,Wellington
Right Rev.Dr.Grimes, Christchurch,

Right Rev. Dr.Lknihan, Auckland,
Right Rev.Dr. Vebdon,Dunedin,
WhitakerBros., Wellington andGreymouth.
E.O'Connor,Stationer,Christchurch,
P.F.HifloooksandSon,Auckland.

Alsofromthe
TA.BLBI Offioe Octagon Dunedin.

NOTICE!
TO THE PUBLIC OF DUNEDIN.

HAVING MTered my oonneotion fromMessrs. HallensteinBros
Dunedin as Practical Manager, Ibeg to intimate that

have STARTED BUSINESS in the Large and Commodious
Premises, Nos. 9 and 11 STAFFORD STREET, whereIwill
execute Gents' High-class Tailoring, Ladies' Tailoring and all
kinds of Military work.

Hoping you will favor me with a Call whenIwil do my
utmost toseoureand retain yourCustomandkind reoommendatioa
by giving best personalattention^toallOrders,as wellasth Lowest
PossiblePrioes.

—Iam.yoursrespectfully
P, J, HELH4N;



'A lady to see you, sir ;Miss Barry.''
Miss Barry ? Ask her in at once.'

Bernard Warburton rose with alacrity, for, as a law-yer and a man he was interested in the new arrival.
She came in hand&omely dressed in deep mourning, so
slim and graceful that she looked taller than she really
was. She had a pale, well-featured face and blue Irish
eyes, which flatly contradicted the set coldness of every
line.

Sometimes in these professional interviews it is the
lady who is emotional, while her adviser remains chilly ;
on this occasion the visitor bowed formally, and save for
the grace of her action it might have been a doll salut-
ing another doll, so blank was her face and changeless.
He, on the contrary, dropped ofliciality and advanced
with outstretched hand.'Ithink, as we are relatives, we should shake hands.'

Courtesy constrained her to follow his lead, but ho
thought he had rarely touched so passive a hand, but
she was quick in repudiating his claim.

1 We can hardly be related— except merely V" mar-riage.'
1Precisely ;but that means a good deal. lamglad

to see you. The title deeds of your little estate are
ready and waiting.'

He spoke smilingly, for her quaint speech had amused
him: but her next words took him aback. Like other
sensible men he had ahorror of women without commonsense.'
Icame to say that Iwant neither title deeds nor

the estate. Ihave no use for them.'
Sheer amazement kept him dumb, but he lookedkeen-

ly to see if she was hysterical or out of her mind. Scru-
tinise as he might, however, he could only see steady
purpose underneath her whiteearnestness.'

But this is sheer nonsense. Nam is left you uncon-ditionally by your grandfather, with the sole exception
that you are to take his name. No difficulty about that,
is there ?

'
'

There is every difDculty ; even the name is hateful
to me.'

Her breathing quickened, but she spoke calmly as be-
fore.'

The name is also mine,' he answered, curtly, and
because of her gentle instincts a touch of sensitive color
came and went.'
Ibeg your pardon;Ishould have remembered bet-

ter.'
He considered her again attentively, trying *o reckon

up this unknown quantity.'
She had a quick Irish temper— a warm Iris-h hoart.

What does she mean by sitting there like a little icicle,
trying to lead me astray ? There must be something be-
hind all this absurdity, and Imust get at it.' Having
decided this, he dropped the relative and assumed the
man of law.'Being in temporary charge of Narn, I must ask
your reasons for this unprecedented conduct ?

'

He was judicial enough for a bag wig, but, having
nothing to hide, she was not dismayed.'
I can tell you in a fow sentences. A

few months ago my mother was living
—

she
is dead now. For years we had both been
battling against the poverty which killed her
by inches— not a doubt about it, for she died of want of
proper food

—
of necessary warmth and the lack of all

comfort. She had to work almost to the last, and when
Iwroto to her father telling him of our distress, he left
the letter unanswered because my mother had married a
poor Irish gentleman. If Narn had been < urs eight
months ago she would have been living :ow. If the
owner of it had only held out a helping hand Ishould
not be broken-hearted for the loss of her, as Iam to-
day.'

He know now the sort of apathy that had so dulled
her ; it was heart-break, as she had said, and it was
only the intensity of. her emotion which kept her low
voice from faltering. Ho was genuinely touched, but at
his awkwardest in expressing this.'How did you and your mother live ?

'
'

She did art needlework
—

and starved on it. I
painted, and often went hungry to bed. Idid not mind,
being young and strong, but she

—
my God! to watch

the slow drowning of the ono you love best on earth, to
see her sinking day by day for want of the sheer neces-
saries of life, yet with sweet patience and smiling lips.
Iwould have died to save her, but neither'my death nor
my life could do that. You must pardon me that Ican-
not speak of these things without

—
they choke me.'

The window" was open and, going to it, she stood for
a few moments looking out : then she returned quietly
to her seat. He was not without regret that her story
had come to his knowledge too late :he would like to
have saved this girl's mother from going under, and it
would have been so easy, for his own father had been a
saving man and the son was able to keep good hunters
without crippling his estate.

But there was still the girl, and he looked critically
at her handsome dress :it looked new, so perhaps he
guessed that itJ had been purchased with a view to this
particular interview Tcople do not come threadbare to
repudiate property.

The Storyteller
February 5, 1903J NEW* ZEALAND TABLET

A DEED OF QIFT.

v««»l a2a2nJX
v
mne!y sorry to hear this "' I sh Ihadknown it earlier. As regards your refusal of Narn,Iammore in the dark than ever.'

"nils was not so true as it sounded, but she wasurced to full confession.
",JiNo*W i* is

v
t0°* lttt^; the tlde has turned. Ihavepupils to teach and orders to execute; it means hardwork, and fpr thatIam thankful ''

But you might work, bard at Narn;Icould notimagine any place better suited to an artist. It is only
"a few miles away;mayInot take you to see it?

'
.Never ! It is enough to be there in dreams, as Iso often am. In those dreams she is not dead, but liv-S?7<
t
>i1£ u?i back to heal£ h and strength in the old house\Bh&\8h&}1 n+ev«r see'J? go there without her and toremember in it the want in which she died would be toobitter ;Icould not bear it.'. 'Ai?dI^ltheElacl*? worth* visit- At this time ofyear the little valley below Narn is all gold, and a tiny

river threads it like silver.'
Ihave no further need of gold, and the river wouldonly flash my own loneliness back to me.'Narn stands high and sees the sun long after thevalley has bid it good-night.'

'The Narn sun would only dazzle my eyes until they
ached;Ishould be loncrmg for the night '
<v 'uT^er!uis a "se garden nestled into the shelter ofthe hill;the cottage is covered with roses, too,00 thatyou may gather them from the open window.''

These things are not for me;don't you see thatto work for my daily bread is the only solace left me?If Ionce dropped the threadsIshould never pick themup again. r

Now, he knew well enough that there was method inher madness, and that hard, necessary work might bethe only tonic for her state. But there was Narri, andhe was a lawyer and not an artist, although he hadtried to speak her language.'
Then what do you intend doing? Imust warnyouthat any property, however small, brings some responsi-bility with it.''Iknow ;that is why lam here to-daTT There isseed time and harvest that must not be neglected. Iknow nothing about these things, but you do, and youare next-of-kin, although remotely so.'A sudden light flashed into his face which might havebeen greed, for much can easily do with more. He hadcertainly no wish to see Narn thrown away by the folly

of a girl.'
Iam the next-of-kin; do you think of giving Narnto me ?

'
For the first time he saw a flicker of satisfaction inher face, as though a troublesome business were nearlydisposed of.'Yes ;Ishould like you to have it. Iwant you todraw out a deed of gift, so that Ican sign it before Igo away.'
He bowed with inscrutable gravity, and, taking ahuge folio, scratched away upon it with a q,uill pen atsome length. When his scribing was finished he foundher at his elbow, eager to sign and have done with it.'Before you sign it, Miss Barry, let me warn youthat you arc doing an extremely foolish thing.'
She shook her head, and, taking up a pen, was about

to sign, when she noticed an omission.
'It ought to be over a stamp., surely. Did you for-get ?'
'It would be just as legal,' he answered; but you

shall have your stamp.'
Ho produced a penny one and then affixedby its redtape a clumsy waxen seal which had an imposing effect.

In all good faith she was about to sign for the secondtime, when another serious omission occurred to her.'There should be witnesses surely ?
'

Her manner rebuked him for his singularly unbusi-
nesslike habits ; nor was she without an innocentvanity
in knowing so well what ought to be done.'

You would prefer a witness ? You shall have one.So he called in his head clerk, who stared agape atthe strange document, with its penny stamp and dang-ling seal. On being asked to witness the lady's signa-ture, he was about to make some sort of expostulation,
when he was silenced by an imperative gesture from hisemployer. So Miss Barry wrote boldly across theQueen's countenance, and the head clerk witnessed with
as much professional dignity as sheer amazement left athis disposal.'

Is one witness sufficient?
'

she asked, doubtfully.'
Amply sufficient. Thank you, Simpson ;. that is allIwant.'

So Simpson retired helplessly, while Warburton, pro-ducing a formidable bunch of keys opened the iron safeand deposited thedeed of eift within. As he clanged thedoor to sharply he saw that she was duly impressed
with his stern custody of an important document. Themere rattling of the keys suggested severe gaoling, and
she was satisfied with her part. Apparently he wassatisfied too, only his manner changed, and for one whowas popularly accredited with being a gentleman he be-.came somewhat bullying.'

Now that the thing is irrevocably done,Iam going
to give you advice gratis. You have a fatal habitof be-lieving in people. Iwarn you against this. Here, ofcourse, you have walked obligingly into the open Jawsof the wolf, and he has snapped you up. It's nothing tome now, so Ican warnyou not to let other wolves do
it
'
'
But you did your best to dissuade me from it. Noreal wolf would have done that.''It is evident that you do not kjiow much aboutthem There is an old proverb about going to Saltashbackward, and Iwas dealing with a woman. You un-
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There is, andIam one of its most able expounders.
Iwarnyou that no judge in the kingdom would ventureto negative the binding powers of seal and stamp. Then,
again, if you recovered Narn you would have to assumethe hated name.''
Iwould do anything,' she returned, passionately,' to

prevent your merciless hand from oppressing the weak.And to think that it is Iwho have delivered them overto you.'
He flushed uneasily, and then went on in the samemocking way :'

There is one action you could take that might pave
tho way to annulling the" deed— mind you,Ido not pro-mise that it would— but to do this you would have toswear that black was white before a clergyman.'

You are trading on my ignorance;if youmeanany-thing you mean a magistrate. People do not swear be-fore clergymen.''
Ihappen to know what Iam speaking about, and Imean a clergyman. See ! it is done like this— havingyour hand 1 repeat this oath:

'I, Bernard, take thee,Nora, and you answer -'
With burning indignation she wrenched her hand fromhis.
'I answer. Do you think anything on this earth

would make me promise to love and honor
—

a wolf. Andto think Ibelieved in you so utterly as a good man.''
And so you will again when you are abetter womanof business and understand that you must either bite orget bitten. Isuppose under tragic circumstances you

will come and inspect Narn ? ''
Iam going there to-morrow, and then Ishallcon-sult the ablest lawyers in England.'

He bowed sarcastically.'
You do me too much honor ; then Ishall expect

you. But remember, a dog— a wolf if you prefer it— doea
not readily give up a bone that has been once given
him.'

He met her at the station, and although she shrankpainfully and visibly from the companionship of thissordid man, there seemed no other means of travelling
the necessary miles save by his side ;for Narn, peaceful
little Narn, nestled away amongst its hills, knew noth-
ing of such restless things as trains. At first they had
to follow tho silver thread of the river as it babbled andprattled its laughing way through its primrose banks.
Cuckoos singing against each other grew hysterical inemulation as to which should have tho last liquid word;
the wood pigeons, too, had plenty to say, but in a lower,
more wooing key, so that the harmony of the woods re-mained perfect.

The earth, new born, so fresh and tender and exqui-site had an influence hard to resist, but Nora, mindful ofher sad errand, could only look on wistfully as one who
had no part in these delights. He was just as silent asshe, feeling perhaps, at last, the ungraciousness of his
position. Once or twice she looked at him, as though
trying to accustom herself to his new character, and the
last time he noticed it.'

T am sorry, Miss Barry ; but you know the fate of
tho foolish Red Riding Hoods ?

'
She winced back from his hardness and nothing more

was said imtil they had left the valley below them andwere almost on tho brow of the hill.
Then he turned his horse into a gateway, and the

quiet beauty of the place made her forget her silence.'Whose house is this ?
'

'Mine,' he answered, curtly. 'If you will come in
for a moment we will do the rest on foot. As we are
to visit the injured Widow Morris, Imay as well take hertho receipt for her rent.'

She did not cross his threshold willingly, but, having
done so, she would have been no artist if an interior so
lich in oak carvings—

so quaintly fashioned and adorned
with the grace of a day that is lied— had not appealed
to her strongly The place was neither
stately nor g,rand, but just homely in the best and most
delicious sense of tho world, and no ideal of her could
have improved upon it.

But she forgot art on approaching the window, from
which the ground fell softly away into the smiling val-
ley. The west wind greeting her was as though, it had
been wafted across violet beds, and the white lilac showed
delicately against the vividness of crimson May. But
tho humming, happy bees had richer spoil than either,
knowing just where the sweet peas could peep over the
sheltering wall, and they were many colored as Joseph's
coat.

So for a few merciful moments she forgot everything
save the beauty with which she was surrounded, and in
those moments Narn— peaceful, happy little Narn— stole
into her heart forever and nestled there just as it nestled
into the warm protecting hills. At his brusque sum-
mons she turned heavily away.'

Ts it possible that you can live here— here, where
e\ervthmg seems to prench the love of God— and yet
have, so hard a heart towards His poor ? Iwonder how
many pentle, kindly souls have moved about this house ;
1 should think there must be many footprints of
angels.'

She looked for no answer. What could he know
about such gentle visitants ? And together they passed
into the fields that were fields of flowers.

In among the mowing grass— almost ready for the
reapers

— the great white daisies stood thickly, and over
the higher ground, where the young corn was springing
vigorously up, hovered larks singing gloriously.

To the gjrazing meadows, where the grass was fed
down industriously by deeply contented cattle, great dazz-
ling patches of bluebells reflected tho cloudless sky. The
whole scene was pure poetry :but they discovered prose
at the veryheart of the idyl in the shape of a bluff yeo-
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dersttund? Ishould have been a fool not to annex pro-perty when Ihad merely to draft out a deed and expend
a penny stamp.'

His change of manner perplexed her, but fine had alatent confidence in him that would not easily take
fright.

'But, as you said, every property Irings its owntrouble You will have to cultivate the land and be
kind to the cottagers who work for rou.1Ho ga-ve a hard, short laugh, as -.hough lor sim-
plicity began to be irritating.

'You must not be kind to 'hose s rt of people. They
encroach at once and take liberties. But at least undermy management they shall pay (heir rent ;Ipro.-ni<3O you
that Give me your address, please. 1 n>.iv hove oc-
casion to write to see you about certain things.'So, having disencumbered herself of those things
which make for ease of body nnd sloth of mud, Nora
Barry went back to the battle of life. She had need tofight it strenuously and so get ease for her heartache and
partial forgetfulness of those happy things which might
have been had a hard, unforgiving old man died a lew
months earlier.

From a worldly point of view she lad ncted d'sas-
trously, and yet, after all, she had known what was best
for herself, and in fighting and overcoming difficulties the
keenness and zest of youth came back to her. Through
pressing forward in so eager a race, she slowly c\ertook
the shadows and passed beyond them into the cheerful
sunlight. Bernard Warburton, who always saw her when
he was in town, noticed the gradual brightening of hen
eyes, and perhaps vanity suggested that he Himself had
something to do with this happy change At any rate
he was very cousinly attentive, and she frankly appre-
ciated his society, for ho was a man of Darts, and artwas no dead letter to him.

Sometimes
—

but not often— she would let him take
her hero and there, and those rare holidays wero very
pleasant to her. She wondered that a man without sis-
ters could make himself so companionable, and on ono
subject only did they seem to strike a discordant n< te.
Whenever they talked about business or of Narn he scorn-
ed to change at once into a hard, money-loving man. So
striking was this that she rarely mentioned either, leav-
ing it to him to come out occasionally with a sentiment
only worthy of old Scrooge or aman who found pleasure
and profit in grinding the faces of the poor.

In spite of her faith in him she would wince then, al-
though putting it all down to the hard facts of legal
training. She did not believe in his hard sayings until
on* bitter day when she could not help herself ;he con-
victed himself out of his own mouth— and perhaps no
other kind of evidence could have convinced her.

Her small suburban room looked very cramped that
Maymorning,and he made mention of thd primroses that
ho had left behind him in the country.'

The piimroses ' Ah ! Iremember how i,hey used
to grow in Ireland when Iwas a little girl '

She looked dreamily beyond the bricks nnd mortar as
she spoke, and he wondered if ever she regr >tt'Kl Nam
Quite suddenly he struck the discordant note'
Isuppose primroses are not bad in their way, but

the country is not Arcadia after all. The bailiff of that
wretched little Narn

—
you aro well quit of it— has boon

spreading reports that Ihave no real right to the place
Ihavo not been able to bring it home to him, but I
savedhim seven-and-sixpence by shooting 1 is doc-

'
She came back from her primrose 'noraonos with a

nainful shock ;the bad taste of his joke fct her teeth on
edge'You did it

—
by accident, of course "> '

1By accident ' Inever aimed more carefully in mv
life Ido not say that Iwould ha\e done it f 1 had
liked the dog, but it was an ugly, ill-cpnditioned cur

'

It was impossible to doubt that ho spoke1 Iho tiuth,
and for her the light of tho May day went MiddenU' cut'

But tho dog was not yours
—

ho may h.uo loved it—
may have thought there was no dog in '.ho world like
it. Oh ! T could not have believed that

'

So keenly did disillusion sting her «hat words f;.iled
He shrugged his shoulders as one 'vho had JIUle patience
with sentimental folly.

'It is quite as well you gave 'ip Narn 'hoy would
have fleeced you right and loft. Only Ihc oth->r d.w I
had to distrain upon an old widow's pig ; it is not
pleasant, but rent must "bo paid '

This time she regarded him with real lionor, md tho
quick, Irish temper of which ho had suspect «'d t'io exist-
ence, on their first mooting bla7ed up into lnr fm'

'
'

Do you mean to say that you actually robbed a
poor old woman of her pig *>
'Robbed; nonsense ' Tho old humbug could not pay

her rout
—

or would not
—

the one more rH-celv than tho
other, so Imade six-and-eightpence a scoic

— not a bad
price for a good bacon pig.'

Thiore was a pause, and then she spoko rt a v;hite
heat of sorrowful indignation :

'
You shall five mo back

Narn Isee you are not fit to ha\e any sort of power l
''

Oive you' back Narn?
'

he answered, sroinfrllv'What ! rob myself of what is legally mine 9 Remem-
ber tho stamp across which you signed. Romembor
Simpson, a witness of full age and well acquainted with
the nature of an oath.''
Idoubt if tho stamp means anything T have

thought since that it ought to have been quite another
sort of stamp'

He had to laugh outright— he could not help himself,
and to her tho laugh sounded mocking and insolent'

What- about tho great waxen seal with its red tape ">

How do you suppose to get over that9
'

'
Idon't know now— it is all so cruelly sudden ; but

that deed fchall be annulled if there is law in England ' '

24
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w McCORMIOK
IV HAS WON ALL THE HONORS.

Paris Paris Paris Pabis
Grand Prix, 1855 Grand Prix,^lßß9 Grand Prix, 1855 Grand Prix, 1889
-Grand Prix,1867 Grand Prix, 1900 Grand Prix, 1867 Grand Prix, 1900
Grand Prix, 1878 Grand Prix, 1878

SOLD AGENTS IN NEW ZEALAND:

CHRISTCHURCH, ASHBURTON, DUNEDIN.

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
34 Bond Street, DUNEDIN,

CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS,HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR, Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales foi same, with Cheque,returned day following

Receiptof Goods.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

For STYLIS
reliable Boots and Shoes

VISIT

H. R. MORRISON'S,
95 GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIS.

NOTE.
—

Shipments of the croaai of tha World's Markets conHtaEtly
ooming to hand. Srr Wikdowp,

wm:mi and sinus,
PHOTOGBAPHEBS

To His Excellency the Governor.

Christclnirch, Wellington and Dunedin.

TheLargestEquerry jB^V inNew Zealand.

JJ I N X STABLES
GLOrCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.
W Hatwabdk Co.

- " " Pbopkiktobs.

We cansupply everyreasonableenquiry.

CYCLERV.— The latest convenienceof the age BicyclesStored
Patentstall,3per day.

RINK STABLES,
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Sheehy. & Kelleheb(Successors toJameeJeffs) Proprietors.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Caria, andVehicles of every
description. SaddleHorsesalwaysonHire Carriages for Wedding
Parties. HorsesBroken toSingle andDoubleHarness,alsotoSaddle

r/fILBPHONB No. 827

COBB AND CO
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES

Leave PPRINGFIELDforHOKITIKA,KUMARA andGREY-
MOUTH on thearrivalof First Train fromChrietchuroh,

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
OASSIDY AND OO

Propiietorfc
i«KNT,— W. F.WARNER,

GoKKBBCiT4t Horn Gh«ktobo«o«

HPVIA IVTIIQlf>£) 1 TJ1V/>\\C» nCrA & 161Mancneeter Street,Gbrifitehnroh. Fianos from20bamonthAAiO JILUOX^tU. XLlJL^liailgC Organa from7b amonth. A OhoioeAssortmentof Violuw.Banjoi
Goitan,Kandolines,Cornets,Clarionet*,Flutes etconEm^ TintPajaunta.
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WLAST FEW DAYBII

Ballantyne's Summer Sale!
SALE PERIOD ENDS SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7,1903.

Special End-of-Sale Bargains
Special End-of-Sale Bargains

In all Departments
In all Departments

J. BALLANTYNE AND CO., CHRISTCHURCH.
ths IIMITFT^ Insurance Company,Ltd,—

\-/l^ll I L-L/ FIRE AND MARINE.
CAPITAL

- -
_« « £SOO,OOO

Head Office
- SYDNEY. KSV 2EAUHDB&AETCB: FmcipilOffits, ELLINGTON

t Manager: THOMAS H.THJIOT. Secretary: BAKHS HAIOB. "^^'^l^JSiiS^iZ^Jg^""**"
*r\ Bankers— NATIONAL BAUX OFNBW ZEALAND,'LIMITED.
< BBANCHES: ZBxa,n.c2iea azi<3. -^.g-eacles:

LONDON— James Eae, Agent; MELBOURNE— T. Lookwood, !Res. Sec; AUCKLAND— A. E. Dean, Dis. Sec; GISBORKE— Dateetv &. Co ltd1 ADELAIDK-J. P. H. Daniell, Res. Bee; HOBART-W. A. Tregear. Res. TARANAKI-D.MoAllum;HAWKE'S BAY-J V.Browalion7' NBLBONAgent; PERTH-J. H. Prouse,Res. Sec; BRISBANE-E. Wkkham Res. -M. Lighted;MARLBOROUGH-ITPnrkiM;WEOTI^NDIT^nKISec; TOWNSVILLE ,Dis. Sec.;ROOKHAMPTOM-H. T.Shaw, Ooates; CANTERBURY-Jameson, Anderson * Go " OTAGO^O Bute*'
Res. Sec. Dis. Seo; SOUTHLAND- T. D.A.Moflett. tnyuy

WAVERLEY HOTEL,
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.
Mattricb OCoknor Gateof Christchurch and Dnnedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,close to

Train and Wharf. Splendid view ofHarbour.
Best brandfiof Wines andSpirits alwayß onhand.

MAURICE O'CONNOR

Am
J- s- H£JA D L AN ,D

HAMES STREET, OAMARU.
Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery,Glass and Chinaware,

Groceries, Wines and Spirits, Bamboo Curtain Rodi,
JapaneseBaskets,and all kindsof g<yda for

HouseandFarmuse.

THE GREATEST
OTHBMI of MODEM TIMES!

Longexperieni-e lias provd the c famous remedies toho
mos' effectual incuringcither the dangerousnialadies or
\ix slighter complaints which are more particularly in-
cidental 4o the Lie of aminer,or to those living in thebtn.l

Occartohal denesof these Fills will guam t*.e rystem
"gainst those evils which so often beset the human race,
tiz:— coughs, colds, and all disorder* of the liver aiid
/tomach

—
the frequent fnrerujnfrs of fever, dysentcry-

dian-hcr"», and cholera.

f* the j>ost rfcctual remedy tor old shjj wounds,
ulcers rheumatism, and ail skin diseases ;u» fact, when
used av^ordmK to the printed directions,it never fails to
cure alike, deepand superficial ailments.

These Medicines -naybe obtained fromall respectable
Druggists anri Store-keepers throughout the civilisedWorldT withdirections for us*in almost every language.

epar«d only by the Proprietor, Thomas
OxfordStreet,London. g.

aoosfMtita thaimay kjmiu'kfro» tb»

WILKINSON'S EMULSION OF"*
COD LIVER OIL

Combined with
Hypophosphites of Lime andSoda,

Isrecommended to yon as a remedy for all
affectionsof the Throat and Lungs.

It ia freshly prepared from the purest Cod
LiverOil, combined with theHypophoa-

phites, is pleasant to the taste, and
invaluable in cases of Chronic

Cough and all Pulmonary
Complaints

Inbottles at 3s 6d each, or 3 for 9s;larger
size at 5s 6ri each.

WILKINSON & SON, Chemists, Dunedin

CHALLENGES THE MARKET.

[IS THE VERY BEST.

Thp HiiroI
Q —What Cure ?

a -Warner's SafeCure
Q

— What does it cure ?
A.— All diseases of the kidneys and

liver.
Q.— Are theremany diseasesof thekid-

neys and liver ?
A— Not very many;but there are a

»reat number of diseases causedby a dis-
eased or inactivecondition of thoseorgans.

Q —Name some.
A —Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago,

Backache,Gravel &Bladdertroubled
areall causedbya deranged condition of
thekidneys. Uricacid andother urinary
poisonsare retainedin thesystem,andthe
diseases named are the result. On the
other band, when the liveris workingim-
perfectly, Indigestion, Biliousness,
Jaundice, Sick Headache, Oeneral
Debility and Blood Disorders are
developed.

Q —Will Wa-ner's Safe Cure cure all
the diseasesnamed ?

A — Yes;simply because it restoresthe
kidneys and liver to health and activity
whenall urinary and biliary poisons are
duly expelled frcm the system ina naturalmanner.

£>— Will Warner's Safe Cure cure
Bright* Diseaseof theKidneys?

A.— Yes, innearly everyinstance when
thecure is takenintime.



man who seemed hardly able to take his eyes off one ofthe animals which munched so happily near himWith an effort he wrenched away his eyes to pass thetime of day, and then they returned lovingly to the ob-ject of his admiration.
c A'uM^rn,l"' sir ' you be come Just lucky to see the lastof the bulhck. I'll warrant you'll not see a finer but-cher beast in the whole market.'He gave a poke here and a prod there to show theanimal s unlimited capacities for beef, and his employer

looked critically on.
'Itis a very fair bullock— very fair, indeed. Y-ouremember, Warren, you thought it would not fatten onthat sort of cake, but 1 knew better ?

'
The bailiff gave a grunting assent.'
I'd always been used to the other, and some cattleis like some folks. No matter what you do or whatyou don't do, they will fatten to spite you.''
Have you got another dog yet ?

'
Warren shook his head sorrowfully.'No, Iain't, sir. I've had the refusal,of many, butone to match what I've lost is hard to come by Is'pose you wouldn't believe that Imiss it almost like achild, and sometimes o' nights Izim Ihear it scratchingat t' dairy door.'
There were almost tears in the man's eyes, and afterleaving him Nora turned scathingly upon her companion.'

Of course, ho cannot know how cruel you have beenor he would not speak so nicely to you ?
''

Why did you not ask him ? He was there to speakfor himself. Asi to speaking nicely, he must do that tomy face, whatever he does behind myback;he has a wifeand family.'
By this time they had crossed the stile and were in

the little hamlet of about half a dozen cottages.
Even to the prejudiced eve they looked comfortabledwellings, and there was evidently a friendly rivalry be-tween the cottagers as to whom the most dazzling gar-

den should belong to. The owner of this apparent pros-perity may have been a skinflint
—

nay, he was onhis ownshowing— but the women and children seemed very anx-ious to propitiate their hard landlord by coming out oftheir cottage to do the honors of the place withi smiles
and friendly words.

Nora could not understand this until she declaredthat they were afraid of him and had inexorablerent day
in their scared minds. Be this as it may, they wereextremely voluble;— as frightened women often are— and heanswered them back in a neighborly way that mighthavedeceived the most acute.Mrs. Morris' cottage was the last one of all, and be-fore they reached it a stout figure showed itself at thegate with a welcoming face wreathed and dimpled withsmiles.'

Come in—
come in, sir ; you and the young lady.

You hevn't a horse to mind thease mainen ?
'

Lost in wonder, Nora studied this persecuted widowwhile Warburton answered her as cordially as she herself
had spoken.'

Not to-day, thank you, Mrs. Mo,rris ;Imerely cal-led to bring you the money for your pig.''
Thank you, sir ;I'm sure I'm turr'ble grateful toyou ; and the bit of money for the rent— you've kept thatback, Ihope ? '
Yes. You asked me to, if you remember.'' 'Ess, for sure Idid.' Then she turned to Nora topolitely include her in the conversation.

'
Mr. Warbur-

ton knows me well enough; he never presses me for my bit
of rent money, knowing that I'll pay it just as soon as
1can, don't you sir ?

'
He nodded. We are old friends. Mrs. Morris, and

understand each other.'
Mrs Morris corroborated this with vigor.'

And that's just what Isaid to the pork butcher
when he came and offered me four-and-sixpence ascore for as good a bacon pig as over atevictuals. Ilet
'un have it sharp for coming to best a widow wummau—

and he a bachelor without let or hindrance. "Pigs ischeap, missus," he do say, andIanswers back, "Cheap'
They be better than cheap when they come to be (riven
away with the worth of two sacks of meal. You can
folly on your cheating ways, and Ican take my pig toa better market. Mr Warburton won't stand by andsee me bested by such "trashy yolk as you " Oh,"Ididsay all that and worser, too, till he couldn't bide no lon-ger, but were fo'ced to whip up and be gone

'
Her merry old eyes twinkled over the rout of the

pork butcher, and then a newer interest prevailed us she
Looked at Nora'

And is this the young lady you've told me about '>''Yes ; she has come to look at her property ;Ithink Narn will no longer have an absentee landlady.
She is beginning to understand us country folk better.'* Ah, she do look as though she needed Narn air to
set her up. Come in, my dear, do'ee now;you bo all
of a shake like.'

Nora shook her head, and taking the kind old hand
pressed it warmly before going silently on her way. She
couldnot trust her voice, but already her heart was sing-
Ing as joyously as the larks and the veil fell away from
the sun. It is much, so much to the idealist to have a
hero returned to his pedestal, especially when that emi-nence is higher than ever. Presently Warburton overtookher, and face and voice were full of tender laughter.'

About the dog ? Ido not understand
''

The dog went dangerously mad ; if Ihad not for-
tunately shot it tho thing would have bitten Warren's
child. That you should think so hardly of me, Nora,
even on my own showing ! Well, we have successfully
annulled tho powers of that binding stamp— that ram-
pant seal ;there remains only tho difficulty of the name.
You remember that we were to stand so before before a

ENGLAND
—

Death of a Priest.
Prnvnif t?,S^ received the last Sacraments from Mgr.S"w R"SBeli' G-'G -' °? the Pro-Cathedral, Clifton, thevenerable priest, Rev. Richard Meagher died at Clifton??tnudl°dVemb

dd
r

wl3w
13-

B^ £ 18-35 in thfisle of WiSit ne
cese I? tffi Fndi,°hrdfM?d Priest for the Plymouth dio-

a
at
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"English College, Lisbon. He served themis-sions of Lyme Regis, Poole, Liskeard, and the conventxv»^h%n%&^ spe?t ?ixteen years in the parish ofSShS IkFT^^ai 1̂1* led to his retirement fromt^^ka^%SiTL^JSmo^ and there he
Death of aMonsignor.
riiPriT^r?Shfc ReV> Mffr- Crosk ©»' of Levenshulme, whodied recently, was a man of great piety and singular
one of the institutions of the county. He was ordainedpriest and appointed to St. Augustine's Granby Row,Manchester so far back as 1835. When the DiocesanChapter of Solford was erected in 1852 he was chosento be one of the canons, and in the following year hewas made Vicar-General and Provost of the Chapter Inthe course of his long life he was unsparing of himselfSlf^fTKCOU3,d re?d,er service to the People on whoseKtSM?!S£ n°amemany yßa" tO C°me they WiU

French Exiles.
The house of the Redemptorist Fathers at BishopMon Liverpool, has been placed at the disposal oftheir French brethren, exiled from France. Some thirtyfathers from that country are now in residence. TheSansTerred &t BiSh°P EEnt° n haVe been

FRANCE.— The Concordat.
In the Chamber of Deputies M. Combea (the Premier)refused to entertain M. Allard's proposal to abolish theConcordat, contending that the State needed religion.Ho said that the masses were not satisfied with simplymoral ideas M. Berthelot's motion for the submissionof the question of the separation of Church and Stateto a referendum was referred to a committee, despite MCombes s declaration that such separation wouldcreateserious difficulties in the Republic. The French Premier'sc aim that the exclusive right of the selection of bishopsshould be recognised as remaining vested in theGovern-ment is strenuously resisted by the Vatican. The Holyrather declares that he would prefer that every see re-mained vacant and that the Concordat be abolishedrathier than yield.

ITALY.— Education of the Clergy.
In the Encyclical Letter on the education of theclergy which he has addressed to the Bishops of Italyhis Holiness dwells forcibly on the supreme importanceoi conduct. Action is the touchstone of doctrine, andhis Holiness in this document insists again and againupon tho necessity of the clergy walking worthy of theirvocation as '

Ministers of Christ and dispensers of themvstenes of God.' The Pontiff reminds them that theCatholic priesthood is Divine in its origin, supernatural
in its essence, and immutable in its character, and pointsout that the tendency to have the clerpv educated andJending lives in common with the laity is condemned notonly by the traditions of Christian centuries but byApostolic teaching and the ordinances of Christ At thesame time account must be taken of the conditions ofthe present, and it seemed well to aim at more solidand more perfect education. It were to be desired thatclerical students should complete their studies in ecclesi-astical institutions, but since it was deemed advisablethat some should frequent the universities, great careshould be exercised by the bishops in such cases. TheHoly Father strongly urges upon the clergy the necessityof going to the people and defending and promoting theirinterests under the guidance of the bishops. In orderthat their zeal may be the more effective, he expressesthe desire that towards the end of their education inthe seminaries clerical students should make themselvesfamiliar with the Pontifical writings on social questions
and Christian Democracy.
ROME

—
The HolyFather.

An English Protestant lady, writing from Rome to amend in Belfast, gives an interesting account of a re-ception of pilgrims by his Holiness on Sunday Novem-ber 7. The aged Pontiff was attired in a little whiteskull cap, simple white robes, and red stole. As hepassed up the splendid hall of audience he suddenlystopped his bearers, and stood up to bless a number ofchild pilgrims who were lined along the passage. Hethen turned, and blessed, too, a great crowd of visitorsof all nations who were standing by. The correspon-dent, who saw his Holiness five years years ago, says he
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Nom^and^hpVl^B]lolll^B^'
'*" Bernard, take thee.*?J* iQ and..that.you were to answer—but 1must notS^^SSS.I-Narn! m&t wm "*">

her hand^ufungl^^tol^mm°ment'"d then *he put

mand
Yo7wSo^.^.inOntrni^a^inhe^c * *""

The Catholic World
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A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
TheNew Zealand Medical Journal says

" In regard to the Water itself, as a table
beverageit canbe confidently recommended.
Beautifully cool, clear and effervescing, the
tarte clean, with just sufficient chalybeate
"stringency toremindone thatthereareheal-
ing virtues a* well as simple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water oupht soon to
becpoie popular amongst all who can afford
the veryslight oost entailed."

We supply the Dnnedin and Wellington
Hospital*, theUnion Company's entire fleet,
anaBellamy'swithour PureMineralWater.
Specially-madeSodaWaterforInvalids.For
Permit tovisitSprings applyDunedinOffice

THOMSON AND CO,
Office: Dunediu.

XMAS CARDS.
The Finest Selection shown in Dnnedin.

CATHOLIC PRAYERBOOKS,
A Good Variety in Price and Design.

Leather Goods.
Purees, Pocket Books, Letter Cares, Dres-
■iog Cases, Albums, Cigarette and Cigar

Capes, etc.
A SpecialOffer for December andJanuary.
On all prayer books or leather (roods of
over10s valueIwill stamp (in gold letters)
the initials or name to order FREE OF

COST.
ALEX. SLIGO,

BOOKSELLER, STAIIONER,Etc.
42 Gkobgk Street, DUNEDIN.

pUBLIO TRUST OFFICE.
Value of Eatmates in the Office:

A.BOUT THREE iMILLIONS STERLING.

FurtherLAROEREDUCTIONSnowmade
in Conts of Administration.

Tne PUBLIC TRUST OFFICE seeks tobe
Setf-supporting.

ESTATES under WILLS or INTES-
TACIES when converted into CASH and
heldlorbenefiuiar les are Credited with ln«
terestat Highest Rate, Capitalised Yearly,
and are Free of all Office Charges.

CAPITAL FUNDS GUARANTEED
BY THE COLONY.

ThePublic Trustee can be appointed Exe-
cutor of the Will orCodicilof anyperson.
Adviceas to themaking of Wills is given
free of charge.

#

The Public Trustee can be appointedTrus-
tee in placeof previously-appointedTrus-
teesor inplaceof persons who wish to be
relievedof their Trußtpeship.

ThePublicTrustee can be appointed Trus-
tee fcr Marriagre Settlements, Money
xrußtß, Sinking Funds,andother Trußts.

The Public Trustee undertakes theManage-^
ment of Property as Attorneyor Agent.

The Public Trustee administers Intestates'
Estates, Lunaticß' Estates,and Unolaimed
Lands.

The Public Trustee baß Trust Funds fcr in-
vestment onMortgage of First-class Free-
holdSecuritiesat lowest ourrent rates of
interest. Liberalterms for repayment.

For Full Particulars Apply to
THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE,

WELLINGTON,
Or to any of the Agentsof thePublic

Trustee in N«w Zealand.

rioOKINS RANGES
Tho Patent Prise Bange

ZKALANDIA.
Bcquirca nosetting,and will burnany Coal

VERANDAHCASTINGS OF allkinds.
Catalogues onApplication.

PARNINGHAM * CO.,
VIOTOKIA FOUNDBY,GeOBOKST., DUNM)I»

Opposite KnozChuroh).

JIP^OLD & YOUNG^PL-
Tsjssj&f til<ivlBourandbuoyancyofhealth aresecuredby the timely^B^yjlpPy andregular use ofMother SeigeTsCurativeSyrup-anatural^^QEE tonic andbloodpurifier compoundedof fruits,roots andherbs. \|^^T

XgS&fg I* tones the liver, regulates the bowels,promotes the thorough
digestionof food and thus sustains and nourishes bcth brain andI^^\pT?body with an abundant flow of pure rich blood* l^T

"I began to suffer from quite a complication of comp'alnts.I
both bilious and dyspeptic, and suffered excruciating agenyB^^h"J|k% inmyback. One doctor toldmeIwassuffering fromdyspepsia JEfKenlargement of the liver,but his treatment failed to cure

me, and not untilIusedMother Seigel'sSyrup andPlasters*j3-&|LjdicJ * findPermanent relief. Icontinued withthe remedies^|^^^
0* nine weeks» by which timeIwas permanently re* jf%B^^L.

Roots &Her j>*^ras^L

GRAIN ! GRAIN ! GRAIN !
SEASON 1902.

OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL STREET, DUNEDIN.
Xo the FarmersofOtaggo andSouthland.

A NOTHER GRAIN SEASON being athand, we take the opportunity of thankingourx\. many client? for their patronage in thepast,and toagain tender our services for the
disposalof their Grain here,or for shipment of same to other markets,making liberal
cash advances thereon if required.

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR STORAGE, Etc.— We would remind producers that
we providespecial facilities for the satisfactorystorage and disposalofall kindsof farm
produce.

WEEKLY AUCTION SALES.— We continue to hold the regular Weekly Auotion
Sales of Produce as inaugurated by us many yearsago,and which have proved sobenefi-
cial to vendors ;and owing toour commandingposition in the centre of the trade,and
our largeand extendingconnection, weare inconstant touch withall theprincipalgrain
merchants, miller?, andproducedealers, andare thuß enabled to disposeof consignments
to thevery best advantage,and with the least possibledelay.

PRODUCE SALES EVERY MONDAY.— Our Bales areheldevery Monday morning,
at which samplesof all theproduce forward ».re exhibited.

Account Sales are rendered within six days of sale.
CORN SACKS, CHAFF BAGS,Etc.— tVe have made advantageous arrangementi

to meet the requirementsof ournumerousclients.
ADVANTAGES.

—
We offer producers the advantageoflargestorageandunequalled

show room accommodation.
SampleBags, Way Bills,and Labelssent onapplication.

DONALD REID & CO., Ltd.
Established 1861.

x\T GREGG AND 0 O
» » " (Limited)

Manufacturers of theCelebrated
CLUB

"COFFEE, "ARABIAN"COFFEE
AND "FRENCH

" COFFEE.
(Net weight tins.)

Also Exhibition BrandCoffee
Eagle BrandCoffee

GrownBrand Coffee
ElephantBrandCoffee

(Grots weight tine.)
The Best Value to theConsumer known in

New Zealand.
—EAGLE STARCH*-

Favourablyspokenof byallwhouse itasthe
Best Made inNew Zealand.

SODA CRYSTALS, FLAVOURING ES-
SENCES, CURBY POWDER, AND

PURE PEPPER AND SPICES,
GUARANTEED.

Aak your grocer for the abovebrands and
yon willnot be disappointedinquality

W, GREGGk 00.,DUNEDIN.

The N.Z.EXPRESS CO.
LIMITED.

(Campbell akd Obust,.)
DUNEDIN, INVEROARGILL GORE,
CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON,

OAMARU, AUCKLAND, *HAWERA.
GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS,

SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDING
AGENTS.

PARCELS FORWARDED to any partof
the World.

FURNITURE Packed andRemovedby our
ownmen throughout New Zealand*
Address. CRAWFORD STREET.

(Next N.Z.Insurance Co.).

The
'
Excelsior' plough la ■Cham*

pion of the World/ On hillside, tea,
swamp, tussock, or stubble it is
equally at home. Morrow, Bassett
and Co. sole agents In New Zealand,



Catholic Young Men's Societies.

has aged noticeably since, but still evinces marvellous
vicour and vitality. What struck her most was thesnowwhite transparency of his skin, his brilliant dark eves,prominent nose, and expressive mouth. After being
seated on the throne at the upper end of the hall

'
ofaudience ho again stood up, and intoned the Benedictionin perfect tune, and in avoice that reached to everypart

of the immense sala. Then for twenty minutes he re-ceived and blessed the heads of the different - -'Timagcsand, finally, while being carried out, again imparted hisbenediction to the numerous visitors that crowdedthe passage. Not long ago some friends of the corresrpondent had the privilege of a private audience. At
parting, his Holiness was about to give his blessing.'
But we are Protestants,' remarked a lady of theparty.

\ Never mind, my children,' said the Pontiff, 'aji oldman's blessing can do no one any. harm.' The letter
concludes with an expression of surprise at the amountof fatigue his Holiness still cheerfully undergoes.
SCOTLAND.— A Successful Bazaar.-

A bazaar was held recently in Glasgow on behalf of
the Nuns of the Good Shepherd, Dalbeth, when a sum
of over, £4000 was netted. The bazaar was opened onthe first day by Very Rev. Lord Archibald Canon Dou-
glas ;on the second by Bailie Bisland, and on the third
by Mr. W. M'Killop, M.P. for North Sligo. The chair-
mansaid that in introducing Mr. M'Killop to a Glasgow
audience was like introducing Mr. Joseph Chamberlain
to a Birmingham audience. The bazaar committee were
deeply indebted to Mr. M'Killop, who was one of their
most munificent donors. In declaring the bazaar open,
Mr. M'Killop thanked the committee" for the honor, and
said that he was very pleased to give all the assistance
in his power to that very deserving institution, the Mag-
dalen Refuge. He was also pleased to know that on the
preceding day the bazaar had been opened by oneof the
city magistrates, who spoke in very eloquent terms of
the Home, and the great amount of good it was doing
for the city. Bailie Bisland's presence at the bazaar in-
dicated the tolerance of the Scottish merchants.
SPAlN.— ReligiousOrders.

Before the advent of the new Government was fore-
seen (says the

'
Catholic Times ') it had become clear

that the present status of the Spanish monks and nuns
would undergo a change. Now that a Liberal Ministry
under the premiership of Senor Silvela, has come into
power, the religious Orders must be convinced that they
cannot hope to escape some measure of repression. The
Conservatives, not less than the Liberals, have declared
their intention to bring the bulk of the Congregations
under the operation of the Common Law. The Govern-
ment, in its declaration io the Cortes, proclaimed its
intention to observe strictly the existing Concordat, and
to strive to come to an arrangement with the Holy See
as to what Orders were to be authorised. It is williner
to authorise a few privileeed communities ;all others
must subject themselves to the laws which governordi-
nary ci\ il life. Apparently, there is no change of policy
in those who now hold the reins of power, as contrasted
with the Conservative Ministry of Senor Sagasta ;they
are neither better nor worse. Bothpolitical parties seem
determined to oppose the growth of monastic founda-
tions, and to leave to the parochial clergy the whole
burden of meeting the spiritual needs of the people.
SWITZERLAND.-Catholic University.

The Swiss Catholic University of Frihourg grows
steadily. The present winter session opened with 447
students (including 78 'hearers' or non-matriculated at-
tendants on lectuies), as against 420 last winter. The
interesting fact is that 31 of the number are women stu-
dents. According to faculties they are thus divided:
Theology, 177 ;Law, 76 ;Philosophy (Arts), 105 ;
Science, 89. According to nationality there are more
foreigners than natives. The bulk of the former arc
Germans or Austrians. There nre 13 Americans, but no
English students. Fribourg, it may be noted, is an
absolutely free university : the student's only expenses
are his board and lodging;the whole education us
gratis.
UNITED STATES.— A Bequest.

It is stated that in compliance with tho wish of the
late Countess Maria Palma di Cesnola, her husband,
General di Cesnola, and his two daughters, have given
all the household effects of their home in New York to
the orphan asylum for Italian children, conducted by the
MiSsionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart. This institution
was founded largely through the instrumentality of the
late Countess twelve years ago, and she maintained her
interest in it till her death.
ThePhilippines.

Ecclesiastical changes have been rendered necessary
in the Philippines by the American conquest of the
islands, and the Holy Father has issued fresh instructions
as t(s* organisation and discipline there in an Apostolic
Constitution commencing with the words

'
Quae Mnri

Sinico,' and dated the 17th September last. Having
given a brief historical review of the relations of the
Holy See with the Philippines and their rulers, the
Kings of Spain, his Holiness says that by the termina-
tion of the Royal Spanish patronacre at the close of the
war the Church) acquired a condition of greater free-
dom. Archbishop Chapelle, of New Orleans, was then
nominated as Pontifical Delegate to investigate the leli-
gious state of the islands, and he discharged the duty in
a manner deserving of confidence and praise. Afterwards
negotiations were opened with the Holy See by the
American Government and led to arrangements now be-
ing carried out on the spot. The Holy Father goes on

Theyoungmen of theCatholic societies of theArchdioceseo*Sydney presentedhisEminenceCardinalMoran with an address ofweloome on the 14th nit., commemorative of his return fromEurope. In the course of his reply his Eminence said that helocked upon such associations as were represented there asmostimportant,not only in the interests of the young men themselveswho were connected with them, bat in the interestsof Australiatoo. Looking to the futureof Australia he wonld like to see em.'blazoned on her banner these two words:"Freedom and enlighten-
ment ;

'
and it was precisely in the interests of freedom andenliKhtenmfnt that they should encourage these societies of theyoung men whom h? was addressing. If they hadmade great pro-gress in AustralU during the last 50years, they owed it to the free-dom which they enjoyed, but, looking to the future, they mustguarantee that freedom. He did not think that there was anydanger atallof Australians being deterred from themaintenanceof that freedom,but at the same time they often fearedaconditionof interests— they fearei that rival interes s might impose fettersupon that freedom which they enjoyed,and it wasprecisely in BuchaHrooiatiouß and suoh poeieties of tbe--e young men that they hadthe purestgua-antee bothot anability todefend that freedomanda determination to uphold it. Many of the young men associatedwith th« se societies were,like himself, of theCeltic race, who had

ntver fearei to assert their love of freedom, and had beenready to shed their blood for that freedom. But at thesame time if the Celtic race had been foremost in asserting therights of freedom,ithad also been foremostin asserting its loyalty
andit was a distinctive feature of their Australian freedomthatwhiist they yield to nocountry in the world in the freedom whiohthey ci.joyed, they alno yielded tononein their loyalty to those who
weie constituted their superiors.

It was not on'y in the interests of freedom thathe thoughtthey should encourage the young men's societies, but no less in theinterests of the development of learning and of enlightenment.Every exercise in which they wereengaged wasone to promote en-listment, and perhaps they needed some of that enlightment inAustralia. Itwas not perhapstoo much tosay that there werenota few in thehome countries who were interested inAustralianmat-ters,and who perhapshave the guidanceof thepoliticsof Auntraliain their hands,and yt»t knew butlittle of the interestsof Australiaor of that future to which Australia aspired. Itwas through thevarious exercises inwhioh the young men of thesesocietieswereengaged that they werepreparing to develop the resourcesof Aus-tralia in their future oareers,andpreparing,at the same time forthoee who were ignorant of Austialian interests and Australia'sdestiny,so that these should become acquainted with those factswhioh were so important for Australia,and so essential that themight attainher debtiny. The youngmen of to-day who wereonlythe aspirants of liberty would to-morrow be the custodians andguardians of that liberty,and as they were preparing themselvesin the discipline of their various societies, they were preparingthemselves at thename time to bo the guides of Australiandestiny
and to bringhome to those whoknew not Australian intercutstheirduleuce and the upholding of those interests.
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to explain what are the ecclesiastical alterations he de-
sires to make. Reducing the size of the existing dioceses,he creates four additional Sees, the new bishops, withthe old ones, to be suffragans of the Archbishop ofManila. Natives are to be encouraged to become priests,
receiving a thorough training for the sacred ministry.The bishops are to establish diocesan seminaries, andlay students are not to be educated with clerics. HisHoliness wishes that students for the priesthood whoshow special ability should be sent to Rome for higherstudies. He directs that in the case of the regular clergyenclosure be strictly observed. The bishops are to de-cide in consultation with the heads of the religious
Orders what parishes are to be entrusted to members ofthose bodies. The Pontiff recommends that in each ofthe provinces a house be provided for priests who shalldevote themselves altogether to the giving of missions,
and that stations be established amongst those of thenatives who are yet pagans. Archbishop Guidi, whomhisHoliness has appointed Extraordinary Apostolic Dele-gate, is to see to the carrying out of the Apostolic Con-stitution and to summon a Provincial Synod as soonasconvenient.

GENERAL.
Catholicism inSiam.

Siam has a Catholic population of 32,000. It hasG8 churches or chapels, and 73 schools containing 4777pupils. There are two bishops, 38 priests, six nuns, and
several Brothers of St. Gabriel.
The West Indies.

Amongst the passengers by the Trent, which sailedfrom Southampton recently, was the Very Rev. V. M.Sutherland, O.P, who is returning to Trinidad after a
well-earned holiday in Ireland. Father Sutherland has
already spent over five years in the West Jndies and isin charge of the mission at Port of Spain. The arch-diocese is under the charge of the Irish Province of theDominican Order, and Father Sutherland was accom-panied on his return voyage by two other priests of theOrder and two Dominican Sisters. West Indian exchan-ges report that extensive preparations were being made
to give Father Sutherland a hearty reception on his
arrival. Four Dominican Fathers of the English Pro-
vince were also passengers by the same steamer en routefor Grenada.
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TAMBB KEE&EY
Late of the TrafalgarHotel,Greymouth,bogs toannounce

thathe has takenover the Hotelknownan the

"THISTLE INN,1

OppositeGovernmentRailwayStation,
WELLINGTON,

\Vherahe is preparedtocater for the wants of the travelling and
generalpublic.

Excellent Accommodation. Good Table kept. Best Ales, Wines,
and Spirits instock. "Tramspass the doorevery fiveminutes.

James Kkbnet " Proprietor.
Telephone 1193.

FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,
WINE, SPIRIT, & CIDER MERCHANTS.

Also Importers of
Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China

Teas, and American Goods

Warehouse andBonded Stores:

CATHEDRAL SQUARE,
CHRISTCHURCH.

iffl!BßKfaiMak^4BL\3^bb^^bbbbbbK2bbbbb^Zbb^bbbbbbibbbbbbl^bbbb)

I-IIBERNIAS-APSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZEALAND DISTRIOT.-No. 8.
TheCatholicCommunity is earnestly requested tosupport thitexcellent Organisation, for it inculcatesa love of HolyFaithandPatriotisminadditionto theunsurpassed benefits and privileges ofMembership.
The Entrance Fees are from 5s to £4, aocording to ageat timeof Admission.
Sick Benefits 20» per week for 26 weeks,15s per week for the

next13 weeks, and 10s a week for the following 13 weeks. In caseof a further continuance of his illness a member of Seven Tears'Standingprevious to the commencement of sn?h illness will beallowed 5s per week as superannuation duringincapacity.
Funeral Allowance, £20 at the deathof a Member,and £10 atthe deathof a Member's Wife.
Inaddition to the foregoingprovision is made for the d

sion of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, andt ha
establishmentof Sisters' Branches andJuvenileContingents. Fullinformationmay be obtained from Local Branch Officers or directfrom theDistriotSecretary.

TheDistrict Officers are anxious to open New Branches, andwill give all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branches being establishedin the various centres throughout theColoniesan invaluablemeasureof reciprocity obtains

W. KANE,
Distriot Secretary,* Auckland

TE ARO HOTEL,
UPPER WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

RC.CHUTE (late of Temuka Hote" has much pleasure in informing hi)
friends and the travelling public that he
has takenover the above well-known hotel
and trusts,by keeping only theb«t brand
of liquor and giving the best acoommoJa
tion, to merit a share of their support
First-class table. Hot and cold shower
baths. Letters and telegrams promptly
attended to.

R. C. CHUTE, Proprietor

T^TAIMATE HOTEL,WAIMATE

T. TWOMEY Proprietor.

T.TWOMEY Gate of theGrosvenorHotel
Christchurch) having now takenpossession
of the above favorite and centrally-situated
house,willspare nopains to make theplace
as comfortable aspossible.

Wines andSpirits of thebeet brands.

The Hotel is being refurnishedand reno-
vated throughout.

HUGH GODBLEY
desires to inform the publi ib tir

continues theUndertaking Business as foe
merly at the Establishment, corner Clark
andMaolaggan streets, Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Tows or Country
with DromptneMend economy

PYKE'S

IMPERIAL HOTEL,

CUBA STREET,

WELLINGTON,

Mdown f
To ameal unless it includes a anp
of that delicious beverage

"KUKOS" TEA
ThisTea can be obtained from the
leading Grocers and Storekeepers
throughout Otago and Southland,
and is, without doubt, the VERT
BEST. It is put up in foup
qualities, paoked in lib. and *lb.
packets, and 01b. and 101b. tins.

"P O R SALE

Valuable Country Hotel,17 years' lease,
rent £10 yearly, takings said to be £
weekly,price £3500, £1000 cash required;
Hotel, Wellington, doing £160 weekly,
moderate rental ; Hotel, Marlborough, 14
years' lease,price £1800 ;Hot«l, Auckland
trade £300 weekly; Hotel, Napier, price
£1350, half cash required; Hotel, Wai-
rarapa, sound business, 10 years' lease, price
£3700 ;Hotel, railway line, excellent lease
captainingpurchasingclause,freehold,price
£2600 ;Hotel, Wellington 12 years'1eaf*,
bigbusiness;Hotel, country, paddocks,ttc,
freehold, £2500 ;Hotel, Manawatu, price
£4000 ;Hotel,Marlborough, 7 years' lease
Hotel Tanaaki,9 years' lease, £2,500.

DWAS BROS, W.tLi street, Wellingt

SILVERINE
A perfeot Hubatitute for Silver at ft
Fractionof theCoat.

SILVERINE
IsaSolid Metal, takes a HighPolishand Wears White all through. Momdurable than Electroplate, at one-
third the cost

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Satiafaotioathousands of Purchasers.

SILVERINE
Posted Frae to any part of New
Zealand at following prioes:Tea, After wonand Egg Spoons

5b dor
Dessert Spoonsand Forks 10s dosTable Spoonsand Forks 16b dos

ROLB AOHKTB
EDWARD REECE & SONS

Furnishingand Gbnuak
Iqonmonokbs,

COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHUBCH

PLEASE REMEMBER
The Old George Street Boot Shop

KEEPS THE LEAD,

Don't forgrt tovisit

SIMON BROTHERS,
GEORGE STREET.

ImmenseStock. Choice Variety. AtRock
Bottom Prices.

Don't rget Addresses :—:
—

GEORGE STKEET, DUNEDIN.
MOjGIEL (Opposite Post Office.)
MATN ROAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN.

Hancock's "" BISMARK
"

LAGER BEER. «* "SSSSLT
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Friends at Court
INTERCOLONIAL.

OLEANINQS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

Februarj 8, Banday.— PeptuageeimaSunday.„ 9, Monday.— St. Zoumus,PopeandConfessor.„ 10, Tuesday.— The Prayer of Our Lord in theGarden.„ 11, Wednesday.
—

St Antsrus, Popeand Martyr.„ 12, Thursday.
—

St. Teleßphorus, Popeand Martyr.„ 13, Friday.
—

St. Gregory11,Popeani Confessor.„ 14, Saturday.'-St.Agatho,PopeandConfessor.

St. Zozimus, Pope and Confessor.
St. Zozimus was a Greek by birth, and died in Rome

in 418. He was the successor of Innocent Iin 417. Pel-
agius and Coelestius, condemned by the synod of Carth-
age, had succeeded by imposing upon him;but soon he
recognised their errors and announced them to the Chris-
tian world. That Pope Zozimus taught a doctrine differ-
ent from that of his predecessors in the Pelagian contro-
versy, as is asserted by the opponents of Papal infalli-
bility, is utterly false and distinctly denied by .*t. Augus-
tine. His controversy with the African bishon regarded
not the doctrine, but solely the personal orthodoxy of
Coelesius. ' St. Telesphorus.

St. Telesphorus was Pope from 127 to 138, being
successor to Sixtus 1., and died a martyr at Rome under
Hadrian. He instituted the practice of saying three Mas-
ses on Christmas Day.

St. Gregory 11., Pope and Confessor.
St. Gregory 11. was Pope from 715 to 7:U. He was

a man of rare virtue and equally renowned for learning
and administrative ability. The endeavors of the icoro-
clast Leo 111 were resisted by Gregory with all the force
of his apostolic authority. He rebuilt the ruined walls
of Rome, and restored the monastery of Monte Cassino,
which, 140 years before, had been destroyed by the Lom-
bards. *»

St. Agatho, Pope and Confessor.
St. Agatho, Pope and '^onf^Hor, was y.jn

at Palermo, Sicily. His legates presided at tho Sixth
Ecumenical Council (Constantinople) which conformed
Monothelism, in the year 680, and which had assembled
at the request of Constantine IV. (Poeonatu«=> *r> whor^
the Pope had written a remarkable letter to refill0 the
new heresy.

Amidst popular rejoicing, the new High School of the
Christian Brothers, known as " Airniount.' situated in
the Carrington road, \Va\erley, was opened by his Emi-
nence Cardinal Moran on Sunday. January 18 What-
ever touches the question of education is not without in-
terest for Catholics, and many besides :and when the
Christian Brothers are the central figures in a gi\en un-
dertaking (says the 'Freeman's Journal ') the interest
is, if possible, enhanced. Particular attention is attrac-
ted to the Institute of Christian Brothers just now, by
the efforts which are being made in connection with tho
erection of a centenary no\itinte for the Brothers at
at Clontarf, Ireland. An establishment of huge dimen-
sions, and of rare architectural design, is being erected
for the training of young men for the work of teaching
in various parts of the English-speaking world—

a kind
of lay All Hallows, in fact, where young men will be sent
out with the approval and the blessing of the Church to
recruit depleted ranks and open fresh schools whero-\er
they arc needed This work is beiner carried out by a
committee in Dublin, and funds are being received from
all parts of the Catholic world. It is the object of those
who ha\e in hand this noble work to present it to the
Brothers free of debt. The novitiate once erected, there
will be no shortage in the supply of these great teachers
for vocations to the Institute of Christian Brothers are
numerous. About 2000 persons assembled at the opening
of the new school, which, as a prhate residence, was
known as

'
Airmount.' The building, a lofty two-storied

one, stands in fairly extensive grounds, having a fine
view of the ocean in' front, and from all sides an exten-
ded prospect of the neighboring suburbs To brinu it
up to the requirements of a religious house, the buildinc
has been thoroughly renovated Already a large brick
building is in course of erection in proximity to 'Air-
mount ' This will be the High School proper, and will
be completed and opened in a few months, after which'

Airmount will be used solely as a residence for the Bro-
thers. __

A complimentary picnic was tendered by the priests
of the Archdiocese of Sydney to the Very Rev. DeanO'Haran at Sandringham on January 15. Over 70
priests attended. The object of the picnic was to wel-
come Dean O'Haran on his return to the archdiocese
after his recent visit with the Cardinal to Rome and
Ireland.

The Rev. Father Byrne, who was recently transferred
from St. Mary's Church, Geelong, to Flemington, Mel-bourne, was entertained at Geelong at a social. ' By the
parishioners he was presented with a purse of 100 sove-reigns, and the members of the Ladies' branch of tho
H.A.C.B. Society, of "which he was chaplain, presented
him with a gold watch, chain, and cross pendant.

At SS. Peter and Paul's Cathedral, Goulburn, onJanuary 18, the solemn and interesting ceremony took
place of raising to the dignity of the priesthood twoyoung Australians— the Rev. Patrick Hartigan, son of
Mr. P. Hartigan, of Yass, and Rev. Thomas Ryan, son
of Mr. T. Ryan, of Barnawartha, Victoria. Both theseyoung men matriculated with distinction at St. Pat-
rick's College, Goulburn, and finished their ecclesiasticalcourse at the College at Manly. It is stated to be the
first ordination of native priests for missionary work in
Goulburn diocese. A large congregation was present at
the ceremony. The Right Rev. Dr. Gallagher was the
ordaining prelate, and celebrated the Mass.

By the Ophir which arrived at Port Melbourne on
the 14th ult there came as passengers four Irish Chris-
tian Brothers from the Old Country— Rev. Brothers Con-lon, O'Connell, Murphy, and Hurley. One is intended for
West Australia, one for Sydney, and two for Melbourne.They are all in the prime of youthful manhood, and will
be a considerable accession to the teaching staff of thoOrder in Australia. They speak in o-lowing terms of the
great and disinterested exertions of the 'Juverna

'
com-

mittee in Dublin to erect the Centenary Ivo\itiate for
the Brothers in Marino, Clontarf, near Dublin. The
building, which is now nearing completion, will be con-
spicuous in a city that is noted for the beauty of its
numerous ecclesiastical structures.

At the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Bendigo, the
other Sunday Bishop Reville referred to the benefactions
of the late Dr. Backhaus to the diocese, vhich had re-
cently been handed over by the trustees to be de-
voted to the needs of the 'liocese He stated
that an impression prevailed that the priests were roll-
ing in wealth, and consequently there was no necessity
for the people to subscribe as liberally as in the past to-
wards maintaining their religious institutions. Such, hesaid, was not the case, as the money derived from the
will of Dean Backhaus was to be devoted to special
purposes, such as the construction and maintenance of
charitable institutions in connection with the diocese.
It is the duty of parishioners, he continued, to subscribe
as liberally to their Church and schools as they possi-
bly can It has been decided to establish a Catholicorphanage in Bendigo "with poition of the money left by
J)r Backhaus.

Dr. Charles Rorke, who for 20 years had been in
practice in North Sydney, died suddenly at his resi-
dence on Sunday, January 38. During the morning he
atu-nded Mass at St. Mary's. North Svdno-" and then
Msited his patients as usual, and performed an opera-
tion at, the North Sydney Cottage Hospital. On return-
ing home he said that he felt a pain in his heart, and
would he down Almost immediately afterwards he ex-
claimed.

' Oh, God, have mercy on my soul,' and died
peacefully, the cause of death being failure of the
heart's action. The deceased was born on December 21,
1815. and was therefoic 57 years of age at the time of
his death He was the fourth son of the late Mr. An-
diew Rorke, of Kilcartv, County Meath, Ireland, and a
nephew of the well-known Father Henry Rorke, S.J.,
and also a relative of the famous Major Rorke, of
Koike's Drift.. He was educated at the Jesuit College,
Mount St. Mary, Derbyshire, England, which was then
the preparatory school to Stonyhurst. Whilst a young
man he went to the Argentine, and resided at Buenos
A\ res. After a short experience of sheep farming there
he returned to Dublin to study medicine, and won bril-
liant successes at the examinations at the Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons, where he received his diplomas for me-
dicine and surgery. He first practised in the south of
"England, and afterwards at Wigan in Lancashire, where
he established a comfortable practice, but owing to the
se\enty of the climate he was 'obliged to leave for the
Argentine once again, and he was engaged in the great
Cnil Re\olution 111 Buenos Ayres in 1880 as an army
surireon. He returned to England, but shortly after-
wards left for Sydney in 1881. and commenced practice
at North Sydney, where he remained to his death. He
was one of the honorary medical staff of the North Shore
Cottage Hospital, and his general practice was very
large He was held in high esteem by a wide circle of
patients and friends, who feel that they have sustained
a serious loss and a personal bereavement.Messrs. Duthie Bros., the well-known drapers, of

George street, Dunedin, have an announcement of consi-
derable interest to IVie general public in this issue. They
are giving a discount of 10 per cent, on all show room
goods, consisting of jackets, trimmed millinery, etc They

are also clearing lines in lace collars, and lace and silk
ties, at a marvelloasly low price. Gentlemen's tweed
suits, W. P. coats, and undressed white shirts are like-
wise included in the reduction...
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You can protect yourself from any serious after ef-
fects arising from a bad cold by taking TUSSICURA.— "

Tn the most obstinate cases of coughs and colds
TUSSICURA can be relied upon to afford immediateand
permanent relief.

— "*"

T*T? A TTT AMP C*Cl CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, FashionableDraper*.
JDM2IJ& XJI iXI» -*> V/V^< Millinerß and Costumiers.
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ESTABLISHED1824.
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE COMPANY

ALL CLASSES OF FIRE RISKS ACCEPTED AT LOWEST RATES OF PREMIUM.
LOSSES PROMPTLY AND LIBERALLY SETTLED.

MCOODO I P U/ADH P# OH Beg to announce that theyhave been appointed CHIEF AGENTSIYILOOnO Jt Ui VVMnU 06 UU. and ATTORNEYSof this old and wealthyCompany for Otago and' = Southland.
OFFICES: No.10 RATTRAT STREET (opposite Triangle). Telephone 87.

Local Manager, JAMES RICHARDSON.

LOFT AND CO..
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

No. 9, CENTRE ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I'veasecret inmyheart When the winter draweth nigh
Yonmust hear— unto thee,

A taleIwouldimpart
—

And the rain clouds cross the
Please draw near. sky, gloo-mi-ly,

Every foot that's warmly clad Then the Boot that's Watertight
Makesthewearer'sheartfeelglad, Makes its owner feel all rightI
And that footwear maybehad We keep themstrongand light

—
At LOFT k COS LOFT k CO.

ToLoftmdCo/syou must go- Loft »»* Co;'* Boo*B00
*Emporium

Royal Arcade,don't yon know- "S?S&£LiWhere thebusy throng ispassing TheCentreof Trade,
to and fro

"*eCentreof theRoyal Arcade—
Atall seasons of'the year, Th« °^?e of the City of Dun
SplendidBargains thereappear— ettin<
You'llbe suited, neverfear,

At LOFT k COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21s
Ifyon areaxions'bout the War,TRY A "WELLINGTON."

Tf youdon't turn uptill night. TRY A "RIJTOHER

SHIP HOTEL
B. J. McKENNA

- - Proprietor
B.J.McKenna has taken over the above centrally situated

hotel, three minutes fromRailway Station and Post Office, and will
""parenopains tomake the place as comfortable as possible. The
Hotelhas beenRe-fnrnisnedandRenovated.

Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.

MONUMENTS.

JB O U s" KILL," SYMONDS STREET, AUCKLAND,
Has « Choice Lot of NEW MONUMENTS. Light and Dark
Marble andRed, Gray,andDarkGreen Granite. Prioesmoderate.
My work has again been awarded thehighest honors presentedat
the Christohuroh Exhibition. Three Exhibits. First Prise for
Carving;FirstandSecond forLeadLetters. AucklandExhibition

FonrFirst PrizesandGoldMedal.
DesignsFree onapplication. Allkindsof IronFences.

Telephone732.

JAS. SPEIGHT AND 00
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY, DONIDIN.

W. G. ROSSITER,
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER k OPTICIAN

A choiceStock of Goldand Silver Watohes andJewellery,Silver
andPlatedGoods,Field andOpera Glasses,Musical,Striking, Alarm

I Cuckoo,andFancy Clocks.
— Bargains.

Also Musical Boxes, Instruments,BilliardPockets,Guns,Rifles
Revolvers Cameras, SewingMachines, andGun Fittings for Sale.

—
GreatBargains.

Buyer of Old Gold and Silver,Diamonds,andPreoionsPtones.
Watches, Clocks,and Jewellery carefullyRepairedby W. G. R.
Special Attention Given toCountry Orders.

Note Address:
5 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

PIER HOTEL.
Corner of

Cbawfobd & Jetty Stbeetb, Dunedin

MICHAEL O'HALLORAN (lateof the
Police Force, Dunedin and

Ashburton),Proprietor.

Having leased the above well-knownand
popular Hotel, which has undergone a
thorough renovation. Mr O'Halloran is now
preparedtooffer first-class accommodationto
families,boarders, and thegeneralpublic.

The very best of Wines, Ales,and Spirits
supplied.

J^EW BUTCHERY
JOHN McINTOSH

(For many years salesman toCity Co.),
Opposite PhoenixCompany,

Maclaggan Stbeet, Dunedin,
Has opened as above.

Only thebest of meatat lowest possible
prices.

Families waited on forOrders.
A TRIAL SOLICITED.

**v mnffi Appointment

W 8~ E V
PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

HIGHCLASS AND ARTISTIC WALL
PAPERS

107 Colombo Stbeet,
Ohristchtjrch.

LEST YOU FORGETI

TIGER 2s. TEA
IS THE BEST.

LEST YOU FORGE!

■
- TOBACCO

IS A FIRST FAVOURITE.
P.O. Box 90. Telephone 42

CLUB HOTEL
Gladstone Road,Gisbobne.

(Adjacent toWharf, and oppositePost Office.

T. STEELE
- - - Proprietor

First-claee Accommodationfor Traveller
and Visitors.

BILLIARD SALOON
Containing TwoFirst-class Tables

COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS
arenow available for Commercial Traveller

and every careandattentionguaranteed.
Mealscommence:

—
Breakfast8 a.m. Lunch

1p.m. Dinner 6p.m. Dinner 1p.m. on
Satuedatb,as a convenience for.

Country Visitors.
Speight'i Beer always onDraught

Otago Farmers' Go-operative Association
of N.Z., Limited.

CRAWFORD STREET,DUNEDIN,
Auctioneers, Stock and Station Agents

Grain Produce Insnranoe, and Ship*
ping Agents, Wool Brokers,

Indenters, eto.

SALES:
Stock

—
AtBurnsideeveryWednesday.

Rabbitskins
— At DunedineveryMonday.

Shekpbkins.— At DunedineveryTueaday.
SpecialCleabtko Sales.

—
Whenever and

wherever required.
Guam and Pboduck.— Sold ex truck or

storedaily.

AGENTS:
London:N.Z. Farmers' Co-operative As-

sociation; Gore: Southland Farmers' Co-
operative Association; Tuapeka West:Mr
Geo. Smith;Waipahi:Mr Jno.MoCallum;
Otakaia and Balclutha :Mr Thos. Walsh;
Wedderburn: Mr Samuel Law ; Middle-
march and Palmeratnn S.:Mr Geo. H
Webb ;Otapro Peninsula :Mr T. McQueen
Oatnaru:N, Otago Farmers' Co-operative
Association.

FARM PROPERTIES :
We havea good selection of farm lease

holds and freeholds on our Register, and
invite the inspection of thoseinquest of a-
good farm. Bothpurchasersand intending
sellers would do well to consult us as to
their wishes.

Our sales of wool, skins, stock, eto., are
conducted by Mir Jno.Grindley,and client*
may depend on the greatest attention to
their interests,andprompt aooount sales.

WOOL IWOOLI
Our large and spacious wool stores are

specially adaptedto the storageanddisplay
of farmers'wool.

p)C Ap KAJF >ye forcotten thatSYMINGTON OOFFEE ESSENCE,whatevershall Ido? Call at thenearest
L^C-rvn IVit- BtoreTQU tlwjAjiKeep
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